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Urm. The Crown have issued[HE IRISH G! of these chargee let it be decided as 

soon as possible. If on the contrary he is 
not innocent, if. he cannot satisfy the court of 
his innocence, let the usual consequences fol
low.” No language can exaggerate the aen- 

soh caused" Justice May 
bility and rather choleric, 
excited while speaking, 

nguage is much to be ae- 
serious objection will 

>e taken to his trying the agitators’ 
:aee as he has not kept within his 
indicia! capacity. Justice Barry showed

Parnell. The window* of 
mente were smashed When 
that the owners would not 
movement, and in two os

AMERICAN WHEAT AID BEEF,against three who formed part of theagainst three persons 
crowd collected at Kee Mr. Clare Sewell Rend, who in-t^ <#ated

moripun onwi/uilftiFn tvxlrl t.leo For s’leekcanogan, when Michael 
iliff to Philip O’Reilly, at- American culture, told the Fw s’ Club 

not fear America!* ^petition 
os exhau* 

the cost of 
srd to beef

Barrett Stoner, bailiff to that he w<to collect a farm ear- THE IRISH QUESTION.
TROUBLE IN THE CABINET. 

London, Dec. 8.—The Pott says that

constantlylow Unwilling-fiecruits are Mloied 
Into the .Land League.

à SERIES OF OUTRAGES.

by a Mr. On the occasion Frevention of Frauds at 
'"tr Wimbledon.

dope there. tion of the land wiin oueetion Barrett’s and car were the rejoicings production increase.turned back by the and he was only ' fHe seemedrx naA/vwt rtf rtrtrt ITUrt LrtrtA —
root says that 
the Cabinetand their trade trouble haethere werepemitted to paie when an escort of con- 

staBulary arrived. The charge is lor unlaw
ful assembly.

ANOTHER OUTRAGE.
Tipperary and Ballinamull oorrespondyits 

lay tost the house of a man named Lonegan 
was visited about two o’clock yesterday morn
ing by thirty armed men, who, after smash
ing in the windows, called on Lone-

rto come forward, telling him that 
"would otherwise be cut in quarters 
and buried in the dunghill. He appeared at 

one of the windows, when he was obliged to 
give hie solemn word that he would surrender 
hie farm. The former tenant had given it up 
to the landlord as he considered the rent too 
high, and theu Lonegan took it. The party 
fired several shots shout the house and then 
went away, giving Lonegan a week to sur
render the farm.

A SOLICITOR THREATENED. 
Telegrams from the Herald correspondent 

in the. country report that at the Dunmore 
petty sessions yesterday, Mr. Henderson, a

The heat that almost every bon»» waa from the vast herds of battle in the Far 
West. Mr." Bead deemed it likely tiiat the 
American nation weuld become the greatest 
in the world.

over the Irish which mayIrish question, 
secessions, or 1a ted with flags. to an early meetto

ABLE DIPLOMATIC CHANGES of Parliament.London, Dee. 7.
Mr. Dillon.his disfavour to the Chief Justice’s words by 

saying, that white concurring id the judgment 
he would “ pronounce no opdtion, directly or 
indirectly, upon the political aspect of the 
case, as it wa* a topic the court could not en
tertain. ” I understand that Mr. Parnell hae 
expressed his intention of attending Parlia
ment at all hazards, and placing on the Gov
ernment the responsibility of preventing him.

PREJUDICING THE TRIALS.
The application for an attachment against 

the Evening Mail for articles prejudicing the 
trials of the traversers was heard at Dublin 
to-day. The Loçd Chief Justice did not 
think the articles were calculated to interfere 
with the trial i. He said the speeches ot 
Dillon and Parnell were calculated to incite 
the people to assassinate the landlords. He 
aqfred whether it wy not the duty of the

miles from Du him.lotion of the Grand Orange 
Lodge of Ireland.

The Czar has arrived at St. Petersburg andMajesty and the PrincessMay of being a ■» prOwe 
called him “acowfirfl 
League meeting was to 
borough, county ferle 
Orange proclamation11 
Orangemen to prevent # 
trate forbade it in ordef 
the peace. The 1st b 
stream Guards, compete 
left for Dublin.

appears in good health.
The harvest in Macedonia has entirelyLouise.held at

it frM i
BOYCOTTING ” AS A FINE ART. RETIREMENT OF MR. GLADSTONE.meeting,

avoid a
Hi. Parnell In Receipt of Threatening Opposition of the Government to the 

i’ Telephone.Letters.

Dublin,K JUDGE ON THE AGITATORS. AMERICAN WHEAT AND BEEF.A remarkable
curred to-day atA Land League Meeting Dispersed by 

the Troops.* i .
diner, ofFi

London, Dee. 3.on, bad terms
Willis, alia, Fletcher, recentlyand wounded in her

on bond the eteamer Anchoria, fromShe was A despatch from Berlin states that Chinathe Bow street Police
~"TSie real stateCo.. HI.

r INDIAN several thousand worth ofjuelice they were todiscovered. Onty across the face wilcase upon which ho waa engaged, but his
answer to the coward would be a ballet, as 
the authorities seemed perfectly helpless to 
protect life and property.

A STRONG ANTI-LEAGUE FEELING 
is being aroused all over Ulster. County 
Down has been the first to act. A meeting 
of foyalfots of each polling district of Down, 
•* W consider the state of the country, 
and what steps should be taken to counter
act the action of the League," waa 
held last evening in Belfast. A committee 
was appointed to cany out the determination 
arrived at, which imto hold opposition meet
ings wherever League meetings are held.

A COUNTER-RESOLUTION.
The following reeolation of the Grand 

Orange Lodge of Ireland, referring to the 
Down Anti-Leagde, waa read :—

“The Grand Orange Lodge of Ire
land heartily approve of the contem
plated action of the loyalists of Down 
to counteract the working of the Land 
League, and earnestly recommends all true 
Orangemen to aid in the movement . Polling 
manifests, to which are attached the names 
and addresses of upwards of ten thousand 
persons, representing ell classes, have been 
issued within two days1 to the loyal men of 
Down. We have up to the present watched 
with feelings of indignation» the progress of 
the Land League, an organization led 
by enemies of the British constitution and 
aiming at the dismemberment of the empire. 
It damage» every commercial interest, teaches 
the repudiation of contracta, blackens our 
country by those revolting outrages culminat
ing in murder and crime which elude the 
grasp of justice and shake the fabric of our 
social system to ite foundation. In 
a legal and constitutional manner we 
recently assembled to call upon the 
Government to restore the supremacy 
of law, bet the League continues to 
scatter its decrees, sod has now attempted 
to invade the province of Ulster. The time 
has aàw arrived when it becomes our solemn 
duty to rouse ourselves in defence of human 
life, in maintenance of the constitution, and 
of sivil awl religious rights and liberties. 
You will be called upon, therefore, to as
semble in year tana of thousands to repel the

set impossible*, to formidable ironolad,
The dnlness in the Lyons silk trade con

tinues. The value of the exports to America 
for November was only two millions of francs,

deprecated. The court granted an order in
tended to deter from similar publications 
previous to the trials, but ruled that an at
tachment should not issue and that there be 
no coats. The three other justices concurred. 
Justice Fitzgerald said he would be inclined 
to make no order at all The position of the 
traversers, he said, would have been different 
if they themselves refrained from endeavour
ing to throw pdinm on the prosecutions of 
the Land Leaguers, and if the Attorney- 
General had moved for an attachment he 
feared the court would have had to attach 
these same traversers.

THE ORANGE MANIFESTO.
The manifesto to the Orangemen-of county 

Down endorsing the course recommended in 
the resolution <3 the Grand Orange Lodge of 
Ireland to organize counter-demonstrations on

property by means of fraud, and wae re- 
manttod for a week. In the evidence it wae 
tyited that her husband, by pretended com- 
Utnrecations from spirits, induced one Mrs. 
Davies to part with jewellery to the value of 
UfiMal thousand pounds.

’ . V PAUPERISM IN LONDON.
Tie report of the Board of Charities for 

November shows that there are ninety thou- 
1»»# paupers within the city of London, an 
laminae of 8,000 over the same month of last

Mies Gardiner•mail proportion of the out and actsDyspepsia. constabularyviolence reach the public, for by Mr. Muffiny, towjf «5 
in the act of buying goods 
entered and ordered Mua 
dining her custom. The 
down the street, foil»* 
crowd, yelling and hootin 
chambered revolver, and, 
it at the crowd. She -où 
stop, saying she could am 
tdif necessary. She * 
hotel by the police, and
to her residence by two 00____
excellent’shot, and always goes 
is profoundly hated by the ; 
neighbouring country.

AN ATTACK ON THE CHIEF 
At the meeting of the El 

mittee of the League to-ds 
reported that £960 bed 1

local news-flsssJs
ELLIOT ft OO., Toronto,
LYM AN BROS, ft CO., Toronto. 
LOWDKN. NELL ft CO.. Toronto. KERRY. tVATSON ft CO., Montreal. 
LYMAN. SONS ft CO.,
H. SUGDKW. EVANS ft OO., “

Irish budget just now thepaper correspondents in the country are com- when the will be very serions.few, while the police reports 
secret. The

made
Castle arei Co., Ill., 

18, 1870. 
tom Rhcu-
N™BLOOD
benefitted.

lieutenant of one the meet important Berlin, Dec. 8.—Four Socialists arecounties in Ireland informed me a few days » drew a rested at Darmstadt, charged withago that not one-fourth of the illegal and ously :—“ We are authorized to state that 
all tile powers having lyreed to the proposal 
of her Majesty’s Government that the inter
national fleet should separate after mutually 
communicating their respective destinations, 

lymour has ordered the signal

Sixteen«éditions acts of the people were reported. 
He also laid he could personally testify to st 
least twenty outrages that had occurred in 
bis district during the last two months. They 
were not reported, because they are now so 
frequent that no pretend “ 
ing them fully even to Dal 
agents and landlords are « 
tion. While driving

Pforzheim for circulating revolutionary publi
cations.

Sr. Mart’s, Dec. 8.—Mis. Younuna h« 
addressed several very enthusiastic meeting 
in the temperance cause in this place, 
Sabbath afternoon meeting in the OddfeüeW 
Opera Hall was very largely attended, * 
less than 1,200 persons being present. 0 
Monday evening the Town Hall was w» 
filled, when the Scott Act waa discussal 
The meeting was unanimous in answer |a 
question put by Mrs. Youmans, if all prefei 
would like to have the Scott Act snbmittei 
to rise to them feet—every man, woman, an 
child present arose.

Murderer or Devotee Î
Cleveland, Dec. 8.—George Bontell, 

Creole, was arrested last night on suspicion j 
butchering a family of three persons na|M 
Gonzales, at Montanzes, Cube, three menti 
ago. The pnaoner. claims that he escap* 
from slavery in Cuba, and pretended to 1 
very devout

Death of a Judge.
St. John, N. B., Dec. 8.—Hen. Chart 

Fisher, Supreme Court Judge, died at Fro 
ericton this morning of congestion of tj 
lungs after a very brief illness. He wa* ! 
years old, and was for many yearsa promise 
politician. He represented York county 
the first session of the Dominion Psrliamee 
and in 1868 was appointed judge.

to pert company.past five Advices from Buenos Ayres to Nov. 8thCastle. bf the
the Government is trying to start a 
teh colony on the Rio Negro. President 
§ offers a grant of laffil free for fifty thou- 
[ Irish immigrants.
- THE ALLHOED WIMBLEDON FRAUDS, 
he National Rifle Association at its last 
ling adopted a series of roles with the 
#t of preventing frauds in mar kings! milar 
lose which are alleged to here occurred

A LINGERING DEATH.
overtookNew York City, N.Y.

BRUSH HOBARTfll Fulton st 
WELLS ft ELLIOTT, 11 Gold st 
DANIEL ft CO., 58 Cedar at 
FRAZER ft LEE, » Beekman st 
TARRANT ft CO., ÏTS Greenwich st 
R. \Y. ROBINSON ft SON, 182 Greenwich st 
LAZELL, MARSH ft GARDINER, 10Gold"s 
MCKESSON ft ROBBINS, 91 Fulton st . 
WM. It SCHD5FFELIN ft CO., 170 and 171V 

liamet _____
HALL ft KUCKEL. 318 Greenwich et 
8. R. VAN DUZER. » Barclay street 
STALLMAN, 8* Platt st 
FULTON, 5$ Cedar st 
CHAS. N. CRITTKNTON, 78th ave.
.7. H. FRANCIS, 68 Maiden lane.
BRENT, GOOD ft CO., 22 Park place.
PERK ft VELSOR, 9 Gold st 
WALTER ADAMS, 75 Johnet <-. 
DAVID M. 8TIGKR ft CO., 86 Barclay st

A Bellevue Patient’s Body Swarming with
Trichina- A Warning to Pork-Eaters.
New York, Dec. 7.—A young batcher 

named Franz Axler, nineteen years old, came 
to the dispensary attached to Bellevue Hos
pital on November 21st, and asked for medi
cal treatment for rheumatic pains and fever 
from which he said he was suffering. Dr. 
Hemmingway, the dispensary physician, 
sent Axler to the ward of Dr. Geo. H. Mul
ler, jr., where a day or two afterward Dr. 
Muller discovered that Axler was not 
suffering from rheumatic pains but 
from trichinosis. The faculty of the 
Hospital became interested in the case, 
and Prof. Janeway cut a piece of muscular 
tissue the size of an old-fashioned three cent 
piece from the patient’s arm. It was found

three persons accompanied by a police
guard. This week I saw another farmer, whoIN'blAN 

red me of
the same days and at the same places appoint-, 
ed for Land League meetings, received 10,000 
signatures in two days.

“boycotting” a lord.
Lord Clarina has recently threatened to 

take legal action against defaulting tenants 
on his estate of Elm Park, in the county of 
Limerick. In revenge for this threat his 
tenants have resolved to take the law into 
their own hand, and Lord Clarina will ‘have 
to undergo a course of treatment shniMr to 
that experienced by Mr. Boycott on Lord 
Erne’s estate near Lough Mask.

•a strike against bridge tolls.
It is reported here that persons crossing 

the Athnnksrd bridge at Limerick have been 
threatened with drowning in case they paid 
the tolls ordered to be collected thereon by 
the Boafd of Public Works.

for some reason, with a guard.
for the organization 
defence. Mr. T. D. 
bitterly Attacked 
for his speech on I 
van suggested that 
abandon their deftffw 
of the trial would 1 
judge on the benchfL

A SCENE AT A FBI

In spite of the fac 
Brooklxirough was for 
determined to bold it 
Messrs. O'Kelly and 1 
down in themorning,

istoertainly using ite power with
great discretion. The effect of the onslaught

the Evamotg Mail, the Government orpin.
the shape <3 an attempt to

ibfodon last fall.ceptiooal example. Several the acoom
Co, Ill. 
your IN- 
ic of Long 
for a long 
I suffering 
SGTON.

ibers of the League are oontribut-
to the leading Austrian, French, and London, Dec. 4.

is said the Lord Chancellor has in hand 
id bill intended to enable English tenants 
joying farms to convert terminable ten- 

mto perpetual tenures. It is expected 
-Will open the real confl:j' * *-*“*- **-- 
I. contest has been but a 
l, and bring on the loi

newspapers, thus creating considerable
in favour of their cause. The move-opinion

ment is even extending to the north of Ire-
that theland. Lord Lorgan, now an invalid

Brighton, has refused a' petition of 600 tenantsCo., m 
iralgia for 
INDIAN 

r it has en- 
IRVIN.

town.50 per cent. it of their rents.
give 10 per cent. county

Is the first conflict between a landlord and his measure of the iberals.(dread;tenants on the rent question in the north.
the Riot Aet having been read i 
or nine thousand meffhad met. 
of them were organized, and all

Lord Luigan’s estate is a model one, and the 01 QUEEN AND THE FRINCE8S LOUISE, 
fe Princess Louise visited the Queen y 
ly for the first time since her arrival 
and. The rupture of the cordial relatii 
pen the Queen and the Princess is n

Co., HL
tenant* ere rich. A of the League
Executive Committee wee yesterday,, andean 

we have 
.BIRD.

«bowing that theMr. Davitt The chairman reported Dublin, Dec. fc
Last evening a great banquet was giygn to 

Mr. Parnell at Waterford. In responding to 
a toast to himself he said that the English 
Government had great resources, but he did 
not believe its resources were adequate to per
petuate its government in Ireland. “I do 
not believe,” he continued, “ that any amount 
of money or the strength rad power of even 
the greatest nation in wthe World can 
work, impossibilities. And it is abun
dantly proved , that governing Ireland 
outside__of lrstend by a power and

ion of Orange opposition wae uihad been received dnriithat f. the Queensd during the 
United State». When Mr. O-Kelly 

meeting the pai 
to * high stal 
warned him of the 
ing to'bold a me«

:hed theweek, including £267 from the

«if excitement announced that Earl Dufferin will beA Dublin despatch says i—Captain Boycott
red from St. Petersburg to Conatanti- 
iuI that Sir Edward Thornton, Min- 
Washington, will be raised to the 
ambassador and sent to St Peters- 
Sir Edward will be suoceeded by

lai quit the country for going New York, Dec. 8.—It is stated that 
definite agreement for the suspension 
mining during the present, month baa to 
made by the cool companies. Bach ce 
pany, however, will restrict production 
the basis of nine days suspension.

sooner than he had intended, as
VERY MUCH MARRIED.threatening tetter at a hotel in thii city where

V" -2___*_/.llawsaJ Wa ield where
M was staying. Boycott waa followed to hiePhiladelphia, Pa.

JOHNSON, HOLLOWAY ft CO- 602 Arch « 
FRENCH, RICHARDS ft CO- comer 10th 

Market sta.
BAKER, MOORE ft MEIN, 609 Market el.

gathered. He ashed A Woman Who Married Fourteen timesN bLood
tnd also for 
til spasms, 
le cure. 
MZTZB.

«otelrece-l tog was prohibited. Clare Ford, formerly secretary to thealeo reori timet- and. immédiat at Washington. New YbRK, Dec. 7.—Mrs. Thores Reimen-ooUar andof the
1WROT OF INDIA.■otmm «

London, Deo. 9.
..6 to rumoured from Maynooth that the 
Duke of Leinster, whose irnmnuas estates in 
«entity Kildare cover 700,000 aoree, yielding 
nearly £60,000 income in ordinary times, 
has served all hie tenante with notice to 
quit The rumour to discredited.

SPREAD OF LAND LEAGUE TERRORISM. 
i ' A Dublin despatch say» :—Evidence of tile 
unde and rapid spread of lend League ter
rorism in district» hitherto peaceable to in
creasing daily. Owners and agents com
plain that the state of affaire is worm than * 
month ago. There is now an almost univer
sal suspension of the payment of rent

Co., hl 
N" BLOOD 
km. Sick

against us; but we have more powerful forces 
on our side, namely, the forces of nature, 
forces of natiop&lity, forces of patriotism, 
and true devotion. These are sufficient to 
break the neck of English misgtivernment,

when the call is made upon you. Let your ver at that city. He is seriously, but it to 
wd not dangerously ill. The Viterpy’s 
■esence at. Bombay, it is underwood, had 
Mence to the ’proposed evacuation of Can- 
ihar, and especially to advise concerning 
Med improvements in the transportation 
«jpties between Candahar and Bombay. I

V GERMAN JEALOUSY. ■

■A Berlin despatch says the cordiality of the 
lajpone between Russia and England is com- 
Hgted upon in Berlin, and causes much 
neoinrm among German Government

y the detectives to have fourteen 
Lt appears she married men with
ft rf .Hèrf
could get, an* then abandoning 

1st Bevensee, a fresco printer <3 
Newark, N.J., to whom she wag piarried on 
August 22nd, determined to pursue her after 
she had deprived hhn of clothing, jewellery, 
and money to the amount of 8768, and he had 
the satisfaction of causing her imprisonment 
last night. She uttered a scream when the 
detective entered her room, and running to 
the mantel, tied to swallow’ oxalic add. Some 
of Bevensee’s property was found upon 
her, together ‘with twenty-fonr pawn 
tickets. The prisoners, who gavé their names 
as Mr. and Mrs, John Reiipebschneider,

eert itself. Down expects her 
to do their duty, and let her 
be • fear God and Ijonour the

LORD ORAN brook’s VIEWS.
The excitement over the Irish question i* 

increasing. Lord Cranbrodk (Conservative) 
at Beachampetead last night declared that, as 
the Government had failed to suspend the 
Habeas Corpus Act, if further outrages 
oommittod the blood would be on their h

husbands. It appears she married men with 
the view of robbing them cf all their personal 
property she could get, au* then abandoning 
them. August Bevènsee, s fresco printer <3 
Newark, N.J., to whom she wag piarried on 
August 22nd, determined to pursue her after 
she had deprived hhn of clothing, jewellery,

Scouts were
approach of ,4k»

in theQueen.LANGLEY ft MICHAELS, W and and chase from the countr 
which has long had its heel 
Look at what we have d 
Government. In twelve months we have 

principle, every

that usurpation i*tle wasCo., BL, upon our neck. were-made, and
fraternisingOrangemen and

obliged them to reverse evi 
tradition on wh
We have made them eat Iheir 

,f , >ven Mr. Gladstone. I don’t be
lieve Mr. Gladstone can settle the Irish ques
tion without breaking up hi» Cabinet. He 
could not even pass his miserable little Com
pensation bill last year. If I had not been 
confident that the Lord» would reject it I 
would have had the Irish party reject it, but I 
preferred to let the Lords

DO MY DIRTY WORK. - '
When John Bull finds that he has to pay 
£160,000,000 in the next four or five years to 
govern this country, he will think the Eng
lish mode of governing Ireland very expen
sive, I may be told that concession would 
be better. But when concession perpetrates 
an evil, it to better to reject it Now a few 
words O» the national question. I do not be
lieve w« can settle the national question till 
we settle the land question. We have ton 
thousand landlords with five hundred thou
sand dependencies arrayed against Ireland’» 
self-government. If the remaining five mil
lion combine, nothing can resist them. The 
British Government may pass a Coercion Act, 
though I don’t say I would let them. But if 
they did, they would not be advanced one 
«ton. I tell them that all their acts 
and statutes are so much wasted paper, 
that it to impossible in these days to continue 
governing this country against the will of the 
majority df the people. No nation in history 
was ever able to do this, and of all-nations 
that ever tied- it England made the worst 
mess of it Wa stand to-day in the same posi
tion that our ancestors stood. We declkre 
that it is-the duty of every Irishman to free 
tia country if hie can. We refuse to inflict 
needles# suffering on the m«nw We will 
work by constitutional means so long as it 
enita us to do so. We refuse to plunge this

ruffian,”as oft
to pnntoh:promu. „ i were

would be on their heads. 
ANOTHER SUGGESTION.

CoL Gordon, who has been on a tour 
through the whole of the west of Ireland, 
writes that the condition of the people to 
"worse than that of any other-in the world. A 
gulf of antipathy exists between them and 
the landlords. He proposes that the Gov
ernment buy out all landlords west of the 
Shannon at a cost of eighty millions of 
pound», of which a great part would be re
paid ly the tenaqito ; the land thus 
eoqrtred to be administered by a land com
mission supplemented by an emigration com
mission.

A NEWSPAPER PROSECUTED.
The Government hae ordered the prosecu

tion of the proprietor of the Sligo Champion 
for publishing a notice calling on a tenant to 
relinquish hie farm.

Dublin, Deo. 6.
The . judgment which Chief Justice May 

yesterday delivered in the case of the applica
tion on behalf of the traversers to postpone 
the State prosecutions has thrown no tittle 
alarm into the ranks of the Land Leaguers. 
On the trial—I quote from the judge’s words 
—Justice May «aid :—“ The Court is unani
mously of the opinion that this application 
must be refused. I believe it to be wholly 
without precedent. Now, what are the facte 
of the case ? I think that Mr. Parnell "and 
his associates can hardly appreciate the posi
tion in which they stand. For several months 

has been in a state of anarchy, 
•months the law in this country

position. « ««suiting himoommittod
NOYES BROS, ft

Cspti Boycott’* fan* to a complete wreck.
Crowds collected <b-" witness thé entry of 

the Coldstream Guards into Dublin. There 
was no manifestation ef fecting.

The proprietor of the Sligo Ctiampim ; baa 
been committed on a charge of publishing a 
notice calling on aliénant to relinquish nis 
farm.
. Upwards of £3,006 W already bees whr 
scribed for the defence of the traverse**. The 
rumour that several Magistrate» intend to re
sign to confirmed.

Mr. Paras# race: 
during hto stay at 
accuses him of d 
benefit hto own pa 
- A Dublin deepnti
mittee • has adopte- __________ ___
that the ordinary law* are utterly fond 
to cheek the agitation.

The Irish landlords, in order to 
Biigltoh sympa th; 
a series of meet" 
discuss the Irish'

"'’proposedBt. Joseph, Mo. SALE OF CROWN JEWELS.
9 French Government has decided to 
ee to the Chamber of Deputies to sell 
own jewels as possessing no historical 

It to estimated that the sale would 
ice five million francs, which would be 
ed to extending and improving national

SAMUEL L SMITH ft OO. Ibe Dublin ocaieapotklent of the Tima 
says:—The next proceeding in the State 
prosecution» will be the striking ot a separate 
jury. This, however, will not take place 
for some days. A good deal of indignation 
hae been thrown away on the «elec
tion of the jniy under the old system. 
It may be w«” 
is a mistake to sup 
course has been tak 
traversera or that i 
the benefit «< Lord

Lincoln, Neh.
LEIGHTON ft BROWN.

WM. A. HALL.

AFFAIRS IN BASUTOLAND, 
lape Town despatch says :—On the 2nd 
« patrol from Mafeting was attacked at 
by a large force of Beau toe, bat the lat- 
rere driven off after an hour’s fighting.
of the colonials" "were wounded, but 

killed. At last accounts the patrol was 
ag on Mafeting, being too weak to hold its 
on against the Basntos. Spies report that 
onhfo, the Pondomiz chief, has disbend- 
i army. There has been further fighting 
i Leri be district, in which forty Basntos 
killed. The Colonial Office has received 
gram from the Governor of Natal, dated 
eh mat., stating that the magistrate of 
tadt reports that the Pondo, army to at- 
ag Leribe. Willoughby's volunteers

bigamy case in Brooklyn, cm Monday was 
accused of running a matrimonial bucketshop. 
Schneider in that case aaicT 'timt although he 
had been a clergyman for twenty years he 
never had a churoh. He said he had married 
thirty couples iiuNovenaber and nearly fifty 
within the year. Five of the men Mrs 
Reimenschneider married are known, but nine 
are not yet accounted for.

to the prejudice of the
are to be deprived of

twothr.Act Itl » Jury Act 
the CourtCo., BL 

nave been 
INDIAN
f age, and

that a criminal infor
med by a special jury, 
y which a special jury 
a criminal case to under 

what to called the old syrtem, which to rather 
more favourable to the traversers than to the 
Crown. The jury will be selected a» fol
lows :— Firstly, from the special jury 
list comprising fifteen hundred nam», 
forty-eight wifi be selected by ballot 
These forty-eight names win then again be 
placed in the ballot-box and drawn out sep
arately, each aide having the right to object 
to terrirs. From the twenty-four names thus 
remaining the jury will be selected, each side 
again having the right to challenge six.

MORE OUTRAGES. „
A private in the 3rd Dragoons, stationed at 

Balimeolly, was" to-day shot and badly 
wounded. Police Sergeant O’Connor waa 
half; murdered at Claremorria to-day, being 
brofally beaten and kicked by the mob. 
Minor outrages are increasing throughout Ire-

Queen’»

HIGH ART COUNTERFEITING.
Co., m.

Brooklyn, N. Y., Dec.- 7.—Notwithstand
ing the denial of • the officers of the Secret 
Service of all knowledge of the release of 
Brockway, the forger, and the conditions of 
hto release, they were all fully cognizant of 
the facte to-day. The officers of the Secret 
Service brought to ties office of the United 
States District Attorney the plates of the 
counterfeit National bank notes and $1,000 
Government six per cent bond»; also, » 
number of rolls of $100 counterfeit National 
bank bills difficult to determine from genu
ine. There were $46,606 worth in all on the 
hMasnal'&eTsse Bank. Some of these hills 
are on fibre paper of the kind the Govern
ment uses for Treasury note». The plates 
are all of copper, with the exception of one, 
which to of steel "
the finest plate ever an 
centre pieee for the

,vw the situation intrelaed
and, it to apprehendedmyself

running

the land question aher to try Mr. ParoeUis
ing that under no

London aad Dublin. It to statedhas been o] ily defied and trampled upon, 
months a large portion of the 

community, urged on by members of this 
Lind League, have practised a system ef 
fraudulent dishonesty in refusing to meet 
their just debts. The process at the law can
not be executed, the Queen’s write cannot 
issue. It wee only yesterday that ap
plication waa made to this Court to 
substitute service upon the ■ ground the* 
no procees-server or bailiff dare approach 
the tenant or point him out to anyone that 
would venture to serve him. This country 
has been for months in a state of terror. It 
has been tyrannized over by an unauthorized 

of this country are

Irish land bill the

abolition ofoonntry into the Wrore of civil war when 
she hae not a chance. But I ask any man at 
this board, l ask any Irishman, be he priest 
or layman, whether he would not consider it 
the first duty of an Irishman to do what he 
Could to enable hto country to take her place 
among the nations of the world ? (Deafening 
cheers.) If. it could be proved to you that 
there to a fair prospect that success would fol
low from the sacrifice, I ask you whether it 
would not be your highest duty to give your 
lives for .ypdr country that gave you birth î I 
call for no useless sacrifice. I don’t wish 
to be mtoundetotood. Our present path 
to within the', limits of the constitution. 
England" Mb "given ne that constitution for 
her pnrpoehe ; we will nee it for ours. If I 
ever call dpon the people to go beyond the 
constitution-We shall do so openly and over
board. We shell not ask the people to take 
a risk toe are not Willing to share. But for the

tenure all with general regret
awTciiurelL1The Government has it ten mjl-CANADA.A large meeting of the Grand Orange 

Lodge M Ireland to-day resolved to advise 
the Ulster lodge» to organize counter-demon
strations on the same (toys and at the same 
place» which are appointed for Land League

and a half of pounds in baying Dpe. 5.Cincinnati,
It forms the

that it give the country a bet-TO SEBRANCHES OF diocese, yesterdayservice, and now the countryDOMINIC*. $andOUvrt d to a representation 
Declaration of lade-

world byjt attem] to maintain aa a monopoly
pendence. The officers exhibited the plate» 
on which the counterfeit bonds were printed, 
$207,000 worth of which were found in the 
possession of Dort», of Chicago. The Dis
trict Attorney said Brockway made these 
surrenders, and has been released upon the 
condition that he should plead guilty to the 
two indictments against him, and refrain 
-from ever again counterfeiting. By taking 
this course the Government have come into 
poeeeesian of information of great value, the 
precise nature at which, however, he

of the church to befeel that
s not at all to the interest of the public, 
ih Ministries have too often discouraged 
rtant and valuable inventions and left 
lany inventors to die of starvation or in 
ami public opinion to decidedly hostile 

a continuance of this sort of thing. The 
e of the Government towards Edison 
is representatives strengthens the party 
i has always opposed ]?utting the tele- 
i Knee under Government control and 
og the Government. toe master of the

of John C. r.alatoThe weeklyLondon, Dec S.
The war of the Irish peasantry continuée 

unabated. Wtije a police sergeant named 
O'Connor wae, « Wednesday night, walking 
iusWmteide Claremorria, he was attacked and 
bruthlly beaten by a 
having knocked Mm

and Democratic
his death requested that htoLiver, I Mr. P.if the Irish peasanl 

WUje a police aei 
sa, « Wednesday i

Grove cemetery, aresolution
afraid to assert their r
much to say that tow to _________
and rights of property violated. Under cir
cumstances such as these, having regard to 
the fact that three were the results of an agi
tation which has been aednoesly carried on 
for several months, I do not think the 
consideration of the evidence of the 
traversera, or of the importance of 
their attendance in Parliament, can be 
for a moment entertained. There to a 
higher, far transcendent duty in this court, 
to take care that this trial be brought to an 
issue at the earliest moment, to let it be de
cided o6ce for all whether it to innocent or 
criminal to incite the tenants of this country 
to violate their contracts and to impede pro- 
oeeaes of tow in the manner in which we see 
that the tow has been impeded, and in which 
it probably will continue to be violated. I 
have no hesitation in saying that
I WILL NOT ACCEDE TO SUCH AN ArrUCATION 
for a single moment. Let the trial proceed 

mreible. If Me. Parnell has 
anyone it to of himself and of 

id with him. He tae not 
• to address hto demands for 
law to Parliament, of which

It is not too Resolved, his family the funeral should takeconfidence in St Xavier church, the Rev.
ooU, an old friend of theiwn,-kicked him about Government toCo., m. 

but wlth-
ing. Hearing this, Bishopthehead and toneinafearfnlmanner. O'Connor,

whohad made himself i
funeral or go nearto provide conveyance for ef theto theexpedition. he was buried in consecratedly discovered msh one of the Fiedelday and her bob, thou* 

06, decided to adhere to the
on the He cannot identify p *ow seen, reeved the public better. Theyresist in themen named would have assisted, not egppoeed, the intro-comiag Statewe Will remain within the constitution,

relying on Parliamentary action to England 
and upon organized national action at home. 
I believe we have to these power to achieve 
our ends. We call upon you, if you, believe 
in ite nae and, believe in our honesty, t<« help 
us with the ability and the genius God hae

THE DEAD ALIVE.Hayes and Little were and the Rev. J.yesterday on of the alleged improvements ofsuffering After eome Church, waaluspicion of having been concerned to the -Edison. However the legal points maywaa carried officiated at the fanerai.sttack. settled the drift of public favourswas sent off. It" A Strange Story From Prince lieves the Church should heEdison and hto friends here.ibecnptiona had under it*BLOOD «0 choke off with red Halifax, Dec. 7.—A little girl, lour yen** 
of age, daughter of, Robert McWiUtoma, of 
lot 11, Prince Edward Island, waa recently 
pronounced to have been dead by the medical 
attendant of the family, diphtheria being the 
cause of her alleged death. She was placed 
to a cold room, preparatory to being interred. 
Some hours afterwards the remaining mem
bers of the family were not a little surprised 
to see the child whom they mourned for aa 
dead enter the room in which they were as
sembled. The little girl, however, died in 
reality on the following evening.

notice» have been inventions imi it to the whole humancautioning a tenant
in the leoalii to give up the farm he lately given yon, confident in the future of our com

mon country."' (Great cheering.)
MR. TARN ILL AT WATERFORD.

The freedom of the city was presented to 
Mr. Parnell to-day. He expressed hto belief 
that the back of English rule in Ireland - wee

took oe Water-
ceed to outiyiiford, and for whieh he Postmaster-General, Mr. Fawcett, in-a large
the purpose of shortly a department to thetenant been evicted League.of rent. service for the ivory atThe notices

isUen and tradesmen to refuse it hill will be among
THE USAI by the Government at the nextto have with Mm. A fanner

of Parliament.at present being New York,
Boycotted ” because he had taken a farm t<* complain the Tribune

from which a former tenant was lately evicted London, Deo. 7.
to stated that Mr. Gladstone's withdrawal 

i the House of Commons is demanded by 
ihyeician, who rays the Premier's health 
lot stand the arduous paritoxentory res

it to reported that after the budget has 
i made known Mr. Gladstone will accept 
■age and retire to the Upper Hob*,

Ireland lastfor non- lyment of rent Hto any agrariannot be in the -market, Kerry, andrefuse to him anything, hto servants haveat my He has endeavoured to VRGxrarz. of the Vbgr-he to a i's work.left him, he get no carry out alterations in the law by violent Trtbei*e’«
place*, hto bone may not tie shod by the 
■-62- ™

shownI mean tiiat eussi*rîS« S aernhmm J1 who haveare the received immediateI Co., BL relief, withhe hto to ti hh to of 1 plead to Ireland.for the

Ttÿrè

|toMtoptofpm*Eu*'- •W38S

asse

e* s»

Chicago, HL
VAN 8CHAACK, STEVENSON ft (X)., SI and
MORRISON?* PLUMMER ft CO., 68 and 6* 

Lake st
FULLER ft FULLER, 62 Market st 
TOLMAN ft KING  ̂51 " "
LORD, STOT---------

ave.
BaltimoreMd.

WH. H. BROWN ft BRO.,fcSoul 
THOMSEN ft MUTH, 14 Gtenx 
VOGELKR ft CÇK, 4, 6 andTS.
CANBY, GILPIN ft CO.,

Lombard sta.

AM) BLOOD.
LIST OS’

WHOLESALE DEALERS
DR. CLARK JOHNSON'S

H. HAS WELL & CO.,
T. B. BARKER ft SOX3, St John, N.B. 
BROWN ft WEBB, Halifax, N.S. 
FORSYTH. SLTCL1FF ft GO., Halifax, N.A 
W. R. WATOON, Charlottetown, P.E.L
J. WINER ft COrt Hamilton. Ont 
B. A. MITCHELL, London. Ont
K. GIROUX ft BRO., Quebec, P.Q.
W. K. BRUNET.
H. SKINNER, Kingston, Ont .
& W. TROTT ft CO., Winnipeg, Man.
W.W. GREENWOOD, St Catharines, Out

CO., 86 Wabeah

Oal.
Front SK

Springfield.

-

Co., BL 
INDIAN 
tion, and 
Bet medi- 
tOUSE.

Co., m. 
your IN- 
t it 1» all 
■ anyone 
trial

TITREE
ÿjtICE

CENTS.

Willlmantic, Conn.
E. M. THORNE, _____

Pittsburg, Pa.
GEORGB A. KELLEY ft OO.

Elmira, N.Y.
GERIUTY ft MORRELL, 19» Lake et

Syracuse, N.Y.
CHAS. W. SNOW ft OO.. 2* Krat Ora— « 
KENYON, POTTER ft CO.
MOORE ft HBHBARD, 78 Sooth" Salto» Ik

Trenton, NJ,
SAMUEL DICKINSON. .

York, Pa.
WM. SMITH ft CO.

Charleston, 8.CL
DOWIE ft MOISE.
DR. H. BAER, m Meeting st

Atlanta, Oa.
HUNT, RANKIN ft LAMAR.

Boston,
WEEKS ft POTTER, 3*0 Washington lk 
GEO. C. GOODWIN ft OO.

Macon, Ga. ,
HUNT, RANKIN ft LAMAB46 and 68 Second to

Memphis, Tens.
G. W. JONES ft CO., 257 Mala st

Fort Wayne, Ind.
MEYER BROS, ft OO.

Nashville, Tenau
WILLIAM UTTERER.

New Orleans, La.
L L. LYONS, comer Cm 
G. R. FINLAY ft CO., 36 
NICHOLAS GLASSES, 

els, Algiers, La.

Cincinnati, 0.
JOHN Ik PARK ft SONS, 173 
R. McCREADY ft CO., 58 and

Cleveland, Ohio.
BENTON, MYERS ft OO., 137 Water*. , 
STRONG, COBB ft CO., 112 and Ui Superior to

_____ Detroit, mdk
SWIFT ft DODD.
FARRAND, WILLIAMS 
T. H. HINCHMAN ft SO>

Forth Worth, Texas.
L. H. BRUNSWIG.

Galveston, T
THOMSON, SCHOTT ft 

Tremontsk

Knoxville, Term.
SANFORD, CHAMBERLAIN ft AL

Lake Benton, Minn.
BROWN ft MORSE.

Peoria. ELSINGER ft WHEELER?

Louisville, Ky.
A. ROBINSON ft OO.. 196 Mai 
ARTHUR PETER ft CO., 272

Ottumwa,
J.L. TAYLOR ft CO.

DR. GEORGE

POSTSCRIPT.

THE CHIEF JUSTICE'S SPEECH.
It to mmourdd that the Lord 

will enter a protest to behalf of the 
ment against the general tone of the spetofc 
of Chief Justice May, at Dublin, in ritueag 
to postpone the State trials.

THE INDICTED M. p’s.
It to stated that if the indicted 

of Parliament succeed in getting out of 
land they will introduce a resolution 
will bring the whole Irish question < 
before toe House of Commons. It in n<Û 
likely, however, tiiat Parnell or hto fellow- 
members will be permitted to leave DnMja 
when once the trials are celled. It to new 
believed that should Parnell be azreetod, 
serious consequences will follow.
NO RENT, AND THE LANDLORD 10 FAT VMM 

TAX*.
It reported that the Land

WOODWARD,, 
MEYER BROS.

A STAMP TO

Mail robbery by highwaymen to 
from Texas. *.

Another violent earthquake st 
South Austria. . ,

The village of Flaseh, Switzerland, to *1« 
most entirely burned. . , .

The International regatta to England to 
postponed until next summer. ■ K i

William Johnson, Cornwall, a lad, prottobly 
fatally injured by a runaway.

^ The Tima says America is entitled to
‘found "upon 1 money on terms as good* any.other «mntyl 
-four uawn I Amherstbnrg N.H.: Dnnbai s liverysttbfe.

Mid Miss Meloche s millinery store, Darned ; 
loss. $4,000.

Annapolis, N.S. : Thebault has Men sen
tenced to be hanged on February 8. He pro
claimed hia innocence. ,

Quebec : Instead of the £8,000 claimed, the 
assessors have only returned £105 "for 
detention of the Atalaya.

Parnell’s Waterford speech has convinced 
some members of toe Government that a sim
ple laud law will not satisfy Ireland.

Gladstone may lose two colleagues if he 
summon Parliament to suspend the Habeas 
Act, or he may lose four colleagues if Be £o U 
not ‘ •,/y

The dissatisfied members of the Cabinet fire 
Lord Shelbourae, the Duke of Argyll, and 
Chief Secretary Forster. Earl Cowper, Lord- 
Lieutenant, threatens to resign unless coercive 
measures be adopted.

Ottawa :—The members are arriving.—My. 
Bailey, engineer of the Toronto and Ottawa 
railway, has gone to Peter boro’.—A capi
talist is forming a company to work a gold 
mine in Quebec.—Hon. Mr. Mackenzie will 
be examined before the Railway Commission 
to-day.

For the £3,500,000 India 3}’s, tenders 
aggregating £14,500,000 have been received 
from the official minimum of 96 up to 104. 
This will entitle Sherman, to look for refund
ing of United States bonds at 3 per rank, or 
at most $i, for Aznmcan securities 'are quite 
as high a» Indian

BURIAL REFUSED.

æ-rsHis&ï
—^ —   -beral Catholics regard as
arbitrary and unjust. 1

MANiroRsNaiea

Winnipeg, Dec. 
has been raging here 1 
sleighing of the seasoi 
forty-eight hears previous 
6 deg. below rare to 24 below.

The oontoet for the local « * 
to-day at four o’clock, and 
lowe :—Caph McMillan < 
ell (no party,
Woodworth (O 
worth hae been very 
pert of the <

UP

Medicine*.
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AL NOTES
«s reported.CANADIAN.

The skin of » white minkDeal That Mr. Levi Snider, of The treasurer of the Ontario Ladies' Cob 
lege, Whitby, received a draft for $4,004 
for the college a few days ago from «orne un.

Ninety freshmen were received at the Agri
cultural College, Guelph, the other day. The 
forty eeooud-yaar students had a hard tussle 
to put the new-eomera through the customary 
formalities. J

Another effort to resuscitate the St Thomas 
Mechanic** Institute bee i 
so ago. Mr. Benjamin

out OB bridge, and now the
firm, is valued at $100.

lericton CapitalL publishes the fol- 
»m “ We have been informed 
■liant general of the foroee at Hali- 
een in eommunieation with oar 
War Office te eee if proper and 
eeommedation cannot be obtained 
’ for the whole of the forces, ex

ile annual poultry fairavenue, and Lanark will be held m Smith’Permission wasGONE WITH ANOTHER MAN. day and" Wednesday,O» sa. factory is to be establishedPORT. abductionand ie the other girl had alsoA Seandal that te Agitating the ition in Coithe eity to a well-developed baby.of a Deputy- lad about twelve year» ofqutfiseas to ■lor and Katetheir names as Jennie to New a?.*6’-1 -* —11
The late Mias Scott, who recentiy died in

Julius mysteriouslytoen made a day or
J Green delivered a 

. after which the Institute 
and officers elected.

The professor who recently said, in warmly 
recommending a oertain book, “ If you can't 
carry it in your head, you can in your 
pocket,” echoed the sentiments of many men 
in the school who have “ cribbed” through 
their «TaminaHna. c

The trustees of Walkerton have instructed
the constable to arrest all boys loafing about 
the town during school hours without being 
able to rive a satisfactory account of them- 
selves. It would be a good idea if that prac
tice were earned out elsewhere.

Several members of the East London School 
Board intend, it is stated, in view of the ac
tion of the Council in reference to the grant 
asked for the purchase of a site and erection 
of a school-house thereon, to call to their aid 
the interference of the Minister of Educa
tion.

The Guelph Board of Education received a 
communication a few days ago from an enter
prising hardware dealer, laying that he 
wished to encourage the rising talent of the 
Guelph girls by giving two prizes of. $1.50 
and |1 fer the beet poem of five or ten verses. 
Nothing like encouraging home manufactures.

The following resolution was passed at one 
of the recent meetings of the Board of School 
Trustees at Acton That Thomas Moore be 
re-engaged as teacher for the first depart
ment of tiie Acton Public School for the en
suing year at a salary of |800 with free 
residence, and that the chairman sigp the 
proper agreement to that effect on behalf of

Weston. They came fromWood! rover named McHugh 
early in November, 
in the shanties in the 

g from the epizootic.

been heard of at last advices.loss of his wifi or They are utterly destitui 
the poor took them in evillage on the line of the Toronto, Grey $ 

Bruce, distant from this city about twenty 
miles. At the present moment tin inhabi
tants, as well ee those of the surrounding 
country, are somewhat excited ever an affair 
that has lately taken place in their midst. 
The occurrence, fortunately for the credit of 
the county and the Dominion of Panada, is 
not an every-dav affair. It fias already 
passed the ‘ * nine days' wonder” stage, and bide 
fair to occupy the attention of the gossips for 
tome time to coma. Tba principals have, 
heretofore,

MOVED I» THE BEST 80CU1STT 
of the township, and one of the acton in the 
unpleasant drama has helped to guide the 
municipal «hip of Vaughan through at least 
three annual sessions of internal government 
As the first deputy-reeve of the municipality 
mentioned he was entitled to a seat at .the 
York County Council Board. The oc- 
ou pants of the adjoining desfia never sus
pected that the grey-haired, stoop-shouldered 
old man who answered to the nan* of

JOHN L. <UBD
is the gay Lothario fie has turned out to be. 
His was not thé figure supposed to captivate

very ordinary mortal—» plodder, and a de
cidedly slow one at that With a doubt
ful reputation to back him up, he talked him
self into the Township Council, and theuoe 
into the more importent assemblage, the York 
Ceqpty Council. Hie circumstances were sup
posed to he easy, and therefore his credit was 
good. The outside world was unacquainted 
with the fact that his breed acre» were mort
gaged ; that the unctuous Card was a 
bankrupt in money and in character, and 
that least of all he was

a oat old d seat van.
Within the past two veers rumour's busy 

tongue, in the neighbourhood of Card’s houje, 
lias had occasion to wag. Had the stories 
which were set afloat reached the ears of his 
brother-Councillors they would have been 
discredited, and art down for the vicious con
coctions of worthless and debased busy-bodies. 
Récent developments, however, have proved 
that there existed good ground for such talk. 
His name has,, within the time above stated, 
been unpleasantly associated frith that of a 
neighbour’s wife.

l or, if it Herald’oThe Braoellecture onin charge and sente poor took them m 
St Mary’s hospitalby the

miserly habits, bequeathed $30,(Y T » the 
McGill University to found a chah jf civil 
engineering. She also gave <2,000 for a 
classical scholarship In toe same seat of 
learning, and <2,000 towards the building 
fund of St. Gabriel Presbyterian church. 
THe remainder of her large fortune she be
queathed to relatives.

The family of Mr. George P. Hughes, edi
tor of the Cardwell Sentinel, has been visited 
by a terrible affliction, diphtheria of a most

away dur-of liquor he Indian hunting party, who si 
Collough's Rapids, have aires 
between forty-five and fifty < 

At Madawaska the axe of 
rill reeound through the foi 
«sly than it has for many » 
t is estimated that be two 
000,000 feet will be cut dur 

operations.
The Guardian reporta the d 

settlers and respected citizei 
County, Que., last week, *.< 
Vasey, of ~

the day. CRUELTY TO A CHILD ray have
MONTREAL AFFAIRS. Case Belli the diverting of the Sir John Macdonald, who ha* suffered ef 

late from illtibsa. attended a meeting of the 
Privy Council en Monday.

The new house ef refuge at Strathroy will 
be formally opened by the Middlesex County 
Council on Wednesday evening.

Lumber shipments from Ottawa by rail 
have commenced. The rates are $3 per 1,000 
feet to Troy, and <4 to New York.

Capti Harbord, A D. C. to the Governor- 
General, has left Ottawa fee England. It M 
understood that he will not return

During the past year the sum of <26,116 
wee eolleoted st Kingston on account of the 
St. Lawrence canals, principally on grain.

The Customs dues collected at Winnipeg 
on imports for November were <17,760.Î8 ; 
for November last year they were <8,368.75.

Itie expected that Gilmour A Co. and Mr. 
E. B. Eddy, of Hull, will next season eut 
30,000,000,feet of deals, which has been sold.

A new volunteer company has been formed

west to theHacpherson’s Home.Training School for Me 
Body and the " Dally 
volied Attacks on the < 
to Mew Tee*.
Montreal, Dee, 1—A 

nurses on the Nightingale 
established at the General
lady superintendent is __________ r .
Scotch lady who graduated under Mi*

-The Orange
Glen Allen, Ont, Deo. 6.—Tfioe. Mark-nm Toanaéta AndnrsAn nf XI • wirhArn’

if the, city of Halifax, the pro- 
^Soa^h^and the Dominion ef

that-in the opinion of this meet-
iple has been

here. The malignant type attacking the father and nine 
other members of the family ; and despite 
the efforts of six of the most eminent physi
cians to be had, death has claimed five vic
tims within ten days. Mr. Hughes and bis wife 
have the heartfelt sympathy bf all wfip know 
|hem in this terrible visitation.

In answer to some recent remarks by a 
Halifax press correspondent reflecting upon 
the Central Committee for the administration 
of the Stellarton relief fund, the chairman of 
that body states that so far subscriptions to 
the amount of only <3,000 have been received, 
and that this is being doled opt to the suf
ferers at the rate per week of <1.80 to <2 for 
each widow and 25c. for each orphan. The 
relief, in order to be effectual, will have to 
be kept up for at least five years, and in 
order to permit of this a sum of <90,000 will 
be required.

At the annual dinner qf the old settlers of 
the Niagara Falls district at the Prospect 
House, on Friday, the great change in the

ing the subsidy for tmr ocean mail service 
make'

‘‘Whereas, the*Intercolonial railway hae 
not yet fulfilled thé pidmise made previous to 
Confederation that Halifax would by it be 
made the winter ehippihg port of the Domin
ion ; and, whereas, tie necessary terminal 
facilities for making it so are still withheld ; 
therefore, be it ;

“ Reeolved, ' that’thi» meeting requests bur 
— minion Parliament 

nent the necessity 
elevator, and com- 
aal facilities as may

be paid only to such a company as will 
te terminal pert within theDominion.”

Vasey, of Kingsey, and Mr. 
hue, of Cleveland. By indu 
mutated nice properties.

Mr. Robert Wood, of 9ti 
Tumberry, shot a wild cat 
farm, Tumbei

The Witnar has long lain under the ban of 
the Roman Catholic bishop of this diocese as 
a dangerous organ for the faithful members of 
tiie Church to read, and now it has incurred 
the displeasure of the Orange body, as the 
following letter, which it publishes this even
ing, shows S—

“ Montreal, November, 1880.
“ To the Proprietor» of the Montreal WUnetti 

“ Gentlemen, — At a meeting of the 
Orangemen of Montreal in county lodge as
sembled, it was unanimously resolved that in 
consequence of the wanton and unprovoked 
attacks made by the Montreal Winner* upon 
the Orange body, both here and in Ireland, 
as evinced by its issues of the 12tb and 18th 
tost. herewith enclosed, they withdraw all 
confidence from that paper, and shall use it 
hereafter ae they would any other Roman 
Catholic organ—that is when it suite their 
purpose.

(Signed), “ Alexander Grant,
“ Secretary."

The following are the extracts referred to 
“ A thousand Orangemen undertake to

36 inches n 
stood 21 inches high, 53 inches 
and weighed 25 pounds. 

Referring to the cruel death
the Penetanguishene Reformat] 
Tima says This fatal d 
should be thoroughly discuss 
tario Legislature, and seyes 
swarded to the guilty party.”] 

Mr. Walter Scott, of Ricfini 
taken out a patent in the Und 
a new and ingenious rotary es 
he seems to have reached tb] 
friction, the minimum of cad 
maximum of power from a mm] 

For the first time in the s 
countiy, boards and deals ma 
the Miranuchi will be brought] 
N.B., this winter by the Inti 
way for shipment. They will]

erecting a-
such other

be required at time jibrf ; and also of making 
such freight arrangements as will secure for 
the Intercolonial railway a fair snare of the 
carrying trade of tiffs Dominion, both to and 
from the Atlantic seaboard,”

” Whereas, great advantages will undoubt
edly resillt, not only to toe Intercolonial

in connection with Queen's College, Kingston. 
It will be attached to the 14th Pnnce of Wales' 
Own Rifles.

American horse dealers are buying up all 
the available hone flesh In the Ottawa dis
trict, They are paying from <180 to <200 
each for good animals.

The oil refiners of London had a meeting 
on Friday niaht to discuss the propriety of 
asking the .Government to reduce the fire 
test and Specific gravity.

Mr. 0. N, Robitaille is soliciting subscrip
tions at Quebec to defray the expenses of a 
large cross fifty feet high to be erected on the 
summit of Cape Trinity.

Draft horses are being purchased at London 
in considerable numbers for service in the 
Michigan lumber woods. Very good prices 
are paid. One team sold for $450.

Robert Patterson, late Greet Western rail
way and Manitoba ticket agent at Paris, took 
a severe attack of bronchitis on Friday after
noon, and died at four o’clock on Sunday.

Through the exertions ef Mr. Langevin the 
workmen on the fortification walls at Quebec, 
who complain loudly Mains* the contractor, 
are to have payment of their wages éaaured.

The members at Mr. George Rainhothti 
survey petty have returned to Ottawa. They 
located eighteen townehile about eight miles

DUELLISTS AT NIAGARA.
A Meeting Which Did Not Come OCT—mood- 

thirsty Anticipations Disappointed.
Prospect House, Niagara Falls, Ont, .Déc. 

2.—This village was thrown into great ex- Canadian falls were freely discussed. "The 
knowing ones after a careful inspection of the 
falls expressed great surprise at the wonder
ful alteration which had taken place in the 
Horseshoe falls since their last visit They 
say the Canadian falls haie changed more this 
year than in the previous twenty-five or 
thirty years. It is a known fact that the 
Horseshoe falls in the centre have fallen back 
some seventy-five to one hundred feet

Arrangements are nearly completed for the 
establishment in Frontenac of a new industry, 
the manufacture at charcoal and iron. It is 
not definitely known where the factory will 
be located, but it is likely a position conven
ient to the Mississippi mines will be chosen. 
The company has been organized, and is com
posed of some of the wealthiest citizens of 
Kingston. It ie intended!» commence opera
tions with a capital of <40,000, merely manu
facturing charcoal blooms at first, but if the 
undertaking proves a success, the capital will 
be largely increcned and operations extended 
to the manufacture of bar iron, Canada plate, 
and boiler plate-

UNITED STATES.
Eight expelled abbés arrived at New York 

from France on Sunday.
All tramps found within the eity limits of 

New Brunswick, N.J., hereafter, will be 
made to break atones for thirty days.

It,is reported that diphtheria and small
pox are spreading in New York, and that 
diphtheria is spreading in Brooklyn.

Gbeat anxiety exists at New York ae to 
the fate of some helf-doeen ocean "steamers 
which are from twenty-one to thirty days 
overdue.

Mrs. Jane E. Giles, 'of Grand Rapids, 
Mich., has gone "east to claim <90,000 found 
in possession of her husband, who died as a 
tramp at_Rhinebeek, N.Y. ' t t

Sara Bernhardt on Saturday night com
pleted- toe5*«8ii: and lart week of her un-, 
gsgement m New York. The receipts for 
toe four weeks aggregate <99,000,

At Philadelphia on Monday the notorious 
"Dr." Buchanan waa fined <500 and sen
tenced to ten months. Chapman, hie accom
plice, waa fined <500 and sentenced to » year 
and ten months.

The United State» Grand Jury at New 
York yesterday returned indictments against

citcment to-day by the news that a final was 
to be fought here by two Southerners. Yes
terday’s noon train brought here two of the 

aoe Thompson 
on, Kentucky, 
and Wade his 
ight a student 
-I honour. The

A strongly-worded memorial has lately 
been presented te the Board of Trustees of 
the R. C. Separate Schools, asking for in- 
creased efficiency of the schools under its 
charge, alleging that they are not in any way 
equal to the CollegistelnstitateorModelSchooL, 
and saying that unless some decisive steps are 
taken the Roman Catholic population of the 
city of Ottawa would be left far behind m 
the matter of education by their Protestant 
neighbours.

The various olaseee of art and design have 
opened very auspiciously in Montreal, over 
one hundred and sixty having enrolled their 
names as students. The classes comprise free 
hand, architectural, and object drawing ; in 
addition to the geometrical, mechanical, end 
modelling department. It ie a good sign to 
eee a taste for these refining, instructive, end 
useful studies on the increase with young 
men, and we hope that a corresponding effort 
will be made, and with propoetionate'suecess, 
under the suspires of our local Mechanics’ In
stitutes.

Several parents have on various occasions 
found fault with the system of publishing the 
school reports and honour rolls of the public 
schools in the local papers. It would be well 
fois them to remember that this system of re
porting is done entirely for the benefit of the 
pupils, and fulfils a two-fold purpose. In tiie 
first place it puts before the residents ÿhe re
sults of the month’s working of the school, 
and shows which bop or girl has accomplished 
tiie meet-work during that month. It also 
acts as a stimulus to the studious scholar, 
and creates an ambition in the careless one 
when he finds that there is something for him 
to work for. , v

: statistics were giveoat 
the Board of Education at

N. Wade, of Covina 
waa tiie principal 

l they intended to
of Covington to settle an affair .__
duel was to have been fought this morning 
at daybreak back ff Chippewa village, two 
miles distant from here. The challenging 
party, whose name could not at this writing 
tie ascertained, agreed to meet the Thompson 
party here thia morning. Thompson and his 
second, however, received a telegram from 
Toledo at one o'clock to-day stating that 
“ everything is published ; corns at ones to 
Toledo,” for which place they started thia 
evening via the Canada Southern railway. 
They had their pictures taken, with the 
Fall* in the back-ground, to show they op-

Thomimake an armed invasion of Mayo, and aak
the Government for co-operation. The Gov
ernment says so far from co-operating it will 
treat such a movement as an illegal assembly, 
and makes immediate and, powerful prepara
tions to avert the opening of a civil war. 
The Orangemen howl, a» they always do 
when their loyalty is not allowed to become

aa to whose team shall have 
having drawn the biggest loai 
achievement is to be cr« 
John Titterson’s team, 
from Canifton a load of 190 
pounds of barley for Messrs. I 
ton.—Belleville Intelligencer.

Mr. Alex. Sinclair, an old re 
ampton, died last week. He 
a merchant and wheat buyer

A Night Watchman Fatally Burned—Sever
al Ken Seriously Hart la an Iron Mine-
Waterloo, Que., Deo. 6.—Early on Sun

day morning the remains of Wm. Johnston, 
nightwatchman, employed by Shaw Brt*-> 
tanners, of this place, were found in the tan
nery burned almost beyond racognitiôn. The 
fire 1» supposed to have been caused by the 
explosion of a kerosene lamp, the inflammable 
contents of which spread over Johnston’s 
clothing. The unfortunate man leaves a wife 
and four small children.

Ottawa, Dee. 7.—Information has been 
received here of aa accident which occurred 
at the Hull iron mines, resulting in serious 
injury to three men employed in Col Rob
bins’ shaft, The men were just preparing to 
take their departure when a large piece of 
ore- fell like a bombshell in their midst, 
knocking three of them down, and creating 
the greatest consternation among the others, 
who feared for a moment that the whole side 
of the shaft was about to fell upon them. As 
boob as they had recovered from the shook 
the three prostrate workmen were picked up. 
Two of them were foupd to be unconscious, 
and bleeding profusely from gashee in their 
heads. They wrt^qufckly brought to'.the 
top the shaft;’ where remedial measures 
were applied, and tfcty -recoverdfi oonscioua- 
ness. On examination9 Michael Lyons was

militant, and the Connsughtmen grow 
cause whatever Ae Government does 
must growl at, and so Mr, Gladstone 
himself dangerously between the ana]
jaws of the

and did a large business. He I 
some years Southampton ii 
Council, and was for a long \ 
with tiie volunteers. He was 
Donald Sinclair, member of tin 
latere for North Bruce.

The Lucknow Sentinel sayl 
tonians are toying to get a cfl 
the Saugeen Valley railway tc 
Walkerton to Kincardine. T 
like being ahead with the nes 
have to be made. But news 
would require to have a fev 
elements of common sense i 
they are likely to be believed.

A Trenton correspondent

The husband at Mrs. Snider is a man whe is 
possessor of at least 1,900 acres of land, 
located in different sections of the county of 
York, and hi» wealth, in round figures, is esti
mated at <125,000. For -three or four years 
be haa been a hard and constant drinker of 
spirituous liquors, and finally hiabrain became 
so muddled that he paid but little attention 
to. monetary matters, being content if daily 
supplied with liquor. At such a time he 
supposed he had found a friend in John L. 
Card, who, for some years filled, the position of 
steward or agent. All went well for a time 
under the new régime, and the agent was a 
frequent and ever welcome visiter to Snider’s 
home. Card, assisted by Snider’s wife, in
duced the weak-minded husband to

ponent and friends that they had kept their 
appointment

PUGILISM IN A CHURCHYARD.
Examination of tb# Caradoe Prisa-fighters 

and Their Backers—Tbs Former Fined 
and the Latter Discharged.
London, Deo. 3.—The twelve Caradoe men 

who were lately arrested—two sa principals

gathering Boycott s crop at once. They are, 
it is asserted, willing to remain and work for 
Boycott until the disturbances are over, but 
the latter is tired of strife and hae announced 
hia intention of polling .up stakes and 
departing. The 
are greatly exdl

branch of the River Bhüip, N.8. A mining 
lease . was taken, out some little time ago by 
four gentlemen, and lately a good deal of
prospecting has been done. '

The Customs receipts for the whole Do-and threaten the live» when sixconcerned Brighton Eneign .-—® Messrs 
Co.’s cut of lumber here is 42, 
this season. The firm are en 
her of men enlarging both m 
petting in more machinery to 
city 45,000,000 feet fer next 
wifi give employment to 400

SamuelLeagueofficers follows 1878, <9,467,007.96 ; 1879, <10,- 
326,700,61 ; 1880, <12,532,263.74.

On Monday Messrs. Forman and Vsnde- 
veer, from Freehold, New Jersey, who have 
been operating largely in hone» at London 

' week, shipped forty very fine 
ly of the carriage class 
ineer at the London water 
[eaves, who wee discharged 
ner because, he asked fer an

____________has recovered <150 dato-
agee in a suit against the Com ~

For the first time in the hia 
it is said, the Council will be 
Surplus. Thia is due to the policy of economy 
recently introduced and etnotly earned out 
by the chairman of the Finance Committee.

Notice is given that application will be 
made to the Ontario Legislative Assembly, 
next aeeeion, for an Act to extend the., limite 
of the village of London East, to erect it into 
a town, and to authorize the oonatanction and 
working of water works.

A counterfeit <4 Dominion Bank Mil waa 
detected by the teller of the Bank ef Mont
reat at Ottawa on Thursday, as well aa 
a counterfeit on the Bank of Commerce. 
Both bills presented the appearance of having 
passed through many hands.

The sum of <572 haa been subscribed at 
Ottawa for the relief of the Stellarton suffer
ers; and the amount haa been duly forwarded 
by the treasurer of the fund; Mr. SandfOrd 
Fleming. Mr. James Macdonald head» the 
list with a subscription of <60.

A.terrible fight between two savages is re
ported to have take place near the Air Line 
depot at Aylmer, Onto, some days ago. The 
combat is described aa having been of a most 
brutal nature, one of the combatant» having

Lockwood, J. D. Anderson, John Lentbyp, 
together with the two pugilists, John Lock- 
wood and Brock BurweU, pleaded guilty, and 
were each fined <5 and costs. The rest of 
the defendants, Henry Lockwood, J. P., 
Harry Lockwood, me., John Hosts, county 
constable, G. D. Glennie, Joseph Wild, and 
John Bell, all "pleaded not guilty. After the 

1 ’ 1 i taken they were dja- 
took place in a church-, 
;as severely beaten. CoR- 
; ie evinced hr the mat- 
ly aa several of the de- 

_ men in the township of 
Caradoe, and have always home an excellent 
reputation and are much respected in the

it ia said, allowed to mate themselves
officious, which most encourage the rabble 
who look upon them aa leaders. While thia 
ia taking place in the west the south ia also 
much disturbed. A land agent hae been shot 
and killed in the county at Limerick. In 
Westmeath, a central county, tyo murderous 
outragea have taken place. It ia not easy to

the better to transact the business he had un
dertaken. The residents ef that immediate

openly speak i 
ting between

pf the eop-section were wont to found to have sustained a fracture of the 
right leg above theaokla. The bone in frontCard andintimacy existing horses,When bustoesa called her toSnider. the last Following ia athe instep of was alao broken. The lateito, Orangeville, or other ha was to the expenditure aed,*-He was : Catholic bosses how the Government can ayojdqowrcive 

•Measure» much longer;" a rat shoo)
faithful past ten years qf tt*.Pqbfo*vl and 1880reAfi severe outt»- il Hagb Schoofarta-y-fd, and -in which2.-A* tifofll SCHOOL.

of Ottawa,Into a contract
known where the .pie* of ore came from, 
hi* the supposition is that it feU from the 
roof of the eastern.. level, striking on the 
bench, and sliding down to the bottom of the 
•haft, a distance of some eighty feet . Lyons 
and McMillan are both in a. dangerous condi
tion, and their ultimate recovery ie doubtful

SMUGGLING AT SARNIA.

and passenger» to and $ 957much less tiie vipourings of if their few York hi connectionfrom Boston endin the with the Quebec, M< and OttawaMis. Snider, with tiieinenth of Novi 1873......... 1,70» l,tii0 IM. M95
1874.. ..... 1,386 2,051 H.S85 30,61»
1875. ........ 1.239 2,026 22,773 15AM
1876, ........ 2.117 Î807 13.073 .- 8,17?
1877.......... 2,601 2,908 7,614 7,887
1878......... 20,305 13.390 7,127 8,067
1879.. ..... 8.897 16.373 12.111 9.496

Model Schools established throughout On
tario were inaugurated for the purpose of 
training young teachers. The Government, 
unfortunately, left it optional with the coun
ties council whether they would grant any 
aid to Model Schools or not. The Model 
Schools of Leeds and Grenville, till last year, 
numbered three—one at Brockville, one at 
Prescott, and one atTarmersville. The two 
latter received a grant of <100 each from the 
Council, but tiie amount was so grudgingly 
given that last year Prescott gave it up, and 
the two left in existence—Brockville and 
Farmers ville—have been training all the pupil 
teachers for the present year m Leeds and 
Grenville.

There must her an overplus of unemployed 
teachers in Ontario. Two hundred and fifty 
teachers applied for situations in the Colling- 
wood schools lately. The Kirkfield School 
Trustees advertised for a teacher, and the re
sult was fifty applications. No wonder we 
can get teachers at low salariée. The Iamdon 
Free Free» in commenting on the above says ! 
—“ For many generations Canada most be an 
agricultural country. If these two hundred 
and fifty applicants for such a very humble 
and uuremunerative employment ae that oi 
teaching a village school possessed the manli
ness mid self-reliance necessary to make then 
way to the great North-West, and settii 
down to the cultivation of the soil there, they 
would, in a few years, find themselves ini fm 
more independent position than they, will eras 
attain aa teachers, though they should «Tend 
the best of their days in the profession. ’’ 

FOREIGN.

There ere five Chinese students at the Mor
gan school in Olmton, Conn. , and one el 
these stood in the examinations aa head of his

neighbourhood.railway for Port Elgin, N.B., ie prolific 
notices. The following ia oi 
the Poet, omitting the naraej 
“ I wish yon to advertise to th
bidding manage by me of----
----- . I also wifi forbid
Madgestrate or Esq. to ubH
r—:—' c__hi tmst th.

nine yearsconcurrence of
from the 1st The terms are noth^r two daughters, aged elev< and thirteen

STARVATION EXTRAORDINARY.
Tba Miserable Life of ■ Montreal Miser— 

A Wealthy Recluae Saved from Death.
Montreal, Dee. 2.—A ease of ex trahie 

miserliness haa come to the notice of the au
thorities. In the east end of the eity, On 
Lagauchetière street, haa resided for many 
years in an old and dilapidated house of three- 
storeys an elderly maiden lady in a state ef 
comparative destitution. She led the life of 
a recluse, and was almost unknown by sight 
to her nearest neighbours. A labouring man 
was the only visitor, and he went there once

but are understood to be fair andyqa*, tea for both parties. The North ShoreYOUFO LADIES’ SEMIHART the directors, captain, engineer, and superin
tendent of tiie burned ateamer Seawanhaka 
for manslaughter.

Advices from Kansas report much suffering 
among the coloured refugees. The arrivals of 
of these refugees continue at the rate of 
about 160 per week. Most of them are in a

secure an ally in dewill by thia
Whitby. Shortly after their departure, veloping its through trade, whilst the South- 

Eastero will obtain a vast accession to it» 
present extensive and growing traffic. Bail» 
will be laid on the ice-qridge aero* the Si 
Lawrence for the winter connection between 
tiie tines, and in summer a powerful ferry-

itie surprised her friends with the announce
ment that she inteaded wintering in Florida, 
tier health being on the decline. With this 
Supposed object in view, Mil. Snider made 
many purchase» ef wearing apparel, among 
the rest an unusually large quantity only 
suitable for winter wear. When reminded 
by some of her lady friend» that inch articles 
would be of no service to her in the warm 
climate she intended visiting, it canted a 
temporary blush to mantle her face, and gave 
rise to a fleeting suspicion that all waa not aa 

"it should be. In th e-meantime Card waa im
proving the shining hour, and freely used the 
power placed in hia hand». The lands of the 
befuddled Snider were mortgaged, money waa

Domenion of Cnada____
for fear of the result future. " 

A sad accident occurred at 
gan, on the 15th November 
Ernest Whitney, of Northesti 
death. He, with a companid 
in rawing down a pine, against 
hemlock was leaning. After] 
eawn down the hemlock remail 
a few minutes, and then fell, J 
fortunate young man on the hj 
instantly. The deceased wj 
Peter Whitney, Northesk, and 
a fine yonng man and weUedd 
Miramichi about three montj 
cate. J

The Markham Economat 
Edward Fawcett, of the tow] 
boro’, who astonished the tod 
a few days ago when payi 
by handing him one dollar i 
amount of-his assessment, and 
“ I dpi intend to kill my dog 
assessor so, hence was not an 
I neglected it, and have a rig] 
for him.” The collector repot 
Council of last meeting. It 1 
honest duty, but we fear tiie

Ion ef the Alleged
-The Prisoner

Sarnia, Dee. 2,-i-tW preliminary investi-
chargeM smuggling 
Dudley, of NewYc

preferredgation into theof conveying a whole train of 
nployed. Both of these roads 
i* order, mo laid throughout 

with steel rails, and having extensive equip
ments in rolling stock are, in a position to 
compete successfully with the Grand Trunk. 
A notice of the new arrangement has not

boat cai
Adams, the Customs office here, was

•or Leys and Messrs.held to-day
Houston and P’s. The articles
alleged to hare been smuggled consisted of
quantity of jewellery, which waa found in 
tiie prisoner's room at one of the hotels in 
town. The evidence of Mr. Adama and Con
stable Parker as to the circumstances attend
ing the arrest was taken, But several jewel
lers from London, Hamilton, and other plaoee 
who were present aa witnesses were not ex
amined, theoounsel for the Department, Mr. 
Johp A. Mackenzie, holding that a sufficient 
prima/ode ease had been made out without 

ny. At first the prisoner, in 
[ his counsel, Mr. Cater, enter- 
guilty, but upon a» informality

found its way into print yet.

CRIME IN MONTREAL
A Flea for th# Whipping Feet,

MoirrxaxL, Deo. 1.—After She was immediatelyquite nnoonacioua. I ___ w
transferred on an ambulance, to the general 
hospital, where she waa placed in a private 
room. The extraordinary feature of the case 
ia the fact tha# thia victim of amiaerly feeling 
ia rolling in wealth. She haa been discovered

Grand Jury at the General Session»^ parentiy alow-moving man had acme inoen- 
<%ive, for within three week» ha had secured

A SUM 07 MONET EXCEEDING <16,000. 
without exciting suspicion. On Tuesday, 
November 16, he left hia home for thia city 

. to attend the fall session of the County Coun
cil. He was thee on the opening day, and 
answered to hia name, but be failed to again 
present himself during the remainder of the 
sitting. Unfortunately for Dr. Bull, he met 
perd, an old acquaintance, aa the afternoon 
ef the 16th, and waa induced by him to affix 
his signature to a promissory note for <1,000, 
sfhich he afterward» got discounted at th# 
Federal Bank. The doctor aria informed 
that the money waa being raised to pay off a

to their duties. Judge Dugas made the follow
ing general remark». He raid that crime was 
Increasing in Montreal and mors especially 
among young people. “1 would desire," he 
continued, “ that our representatives, our 
aldermen, our honest and generous pub
lic would but for a week be witnesses to 
what goes on in our polios department#. The*, 
I have no doubt, that charity would art to 
work, and would contribute to the endow
ment of institution» which would save from 

at the unfortunate»

ia tfiat at Black Lake, in the township of 
Bedford, where a large number of men are 
enraged. The persons who have control 
ana are working the mine, are Americans re
presenting a company at Bethlehem, Pa.

At a meeting of lumbermen held at Ottawa 
on Saturday with reference to the increased 
tariff on timber imposed by the Quebec Gov
ernment, it eras decided to call a general 
meeting of all lumbermen in tares ted, to be 
held at Ottawa on Thursday, tiie 16th mat.

Some time ago aa Ottawa dramatic club 
determined to produce Mr. L. H. Fréchette’» 
drama of “ Papineau " without the author’s 
consent. 1 Notice hae now bean given to the 
dub that legal proceedings srill be taken if 
the representation at the play ia persisted in.

A few evenings ago a youth named Chap-

ed a plea
= , this plea was allowed to be

withdrawn, and the ease was proceeded with. 
After hearing the evidence, the Magistrate 
committed Dudley for trial accepting bail to 
the sum of $1,000, one-lialf by the prisoner 
himself, and the remainder by his sureties. 
Dudley stated that he could not get bail »o 
he waa sent te gaol The names of several 
wore Of leading jewellers in the principal 
towns ef Ontario appear in the hooka of ae- 
count found in Dudley’s peeeeeeon an regular 
customers at hia, bo* Mr. Mewbum, the 
Inspector of Cuatome, states that the record»

to be worth $76,000 in money besides vast 
property in real estate in the city. She hae 
not recovered sufficiently from her state of 

to give a rational account of presented indictments against Samud Sulli
van Morey for perjury, and against Joseph 
Hart, Louis A. Post, Kenward Philp, and 
Chari* A. Byrne for publishing in Truth a 
criminal libel upon Gen. Garfield.

At Bellman’s church, fourteen mil* from 
Pittsburg, Pa., the congregation divided m 
the quwtion whether they should retain their 
old pastor. Due faction . garrisoned the 
church, and a serious riot occurred, for partici
pation in which twenty-five persona were 
arrested.

Jam* Stephensoq, in charge of the geolo
gical survey of western New Mexico, has re
turned to Washington. He claims to hare 
” * table prehistoric dty. It

the houses being built in 
Jong a canon. It ia distant 

some forty mil* from
For four days a etor 

prevailed throughout» Oalfornia except ie the 
mountains, where a heavy fall of snow haa 
occurred, tweaking down the wirw and tor a 
time blocking the railroad, although a pas
sage was aeon effected. Enough rain haa 
fallen to start ploughing everywhere.

The Custom authoriti* at Cape Vincent

herself.
number of dogs whose ownen 
tax* on them in this manner.

A heart-breaking “ dodge 
better of tiie trustful grocer is 
by the Owen Sound AdvertU 
entered a grocery store here ti 
with » coal oil can in her I 
ordering a variety of groceri 
proprietor the can -and told 
while she stepped aero* the lx 
u$e. Thp proprietor went to i 
commenced to pour in tiie o 
when he saw it running over tl 
turning up the can he made t» 
viz., that it had no bottom, 
woman had vanished with the 

There are known to exist, 
of the Mocon Valley gold fi 
posits of magnetic iron ore, bul 
IhAnresence of the more pr 
and the increasing richness i 
ment, the iron is passed by ai 
of. Here ia a good opportun 
ment the land can Be pure] 
Government at the rate of $1 ] 
location is well suited to easy 1 
being near the shore of lake 
navigable to within a short d: 
worth the consideration of c*n 
to embark in an enterprise offer 
Inducements.—North Shore Mi 

We have much pleasure in 
enjoyable entertainment held a' 
of Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Camp, a

CRIME AND CRIMINALS#
many

Perhaps, alao, 
need that the 1

Ill-treatment of a White Girl by an Inélan 
Woman—A Female With Three Hasband* 
—Murderoua Assault on » Wife.
A St Thomas special raye •—On Friday 

last Jas. Ketohebaw, of Bayham, came to this

Legislature would be convinced
do not permit

town and it out Chief"extended, castigation 
Jn css*,criminal» won he stated man named Jas. show the

married hi» sister, Elizabeth Ketohebaw, in the aal*
iy ham In September last sine 
i had aicertamed that Long mas, at Fortcounsel for tho.-|rieoMr, contended iawho rejoins hiethe college .when two or threemarried,, having a wife end nine children. He 

procured a warrant for Long’s arrest and P. 
G. Row was detailed for the talk. The of- 
fleer, upon proceeding to Long’» remdenoe in 
Bayham, found that his man had rone to Til- 
sonburg, whither the officer followed him, 
and where he captured his quarry at the 
Brentford and Port Burwell depot end 
brought him to thia town. The prisoner ad
mit» having a wife living, but states that 
about ten yean sin* he went with he? tc 
Michigan, where they parted by mutual con
sent. Long resided in this town for some 
time previous to his recent matrimonial alli- 
ance. This afternoon Chief Fewinge received 
a communication from Long’s first wife, Mho 
reaid* at Port Hope, stating that her maiden 
name was Catherine Roemilan, end that she 
waa married to Long at Cobonrg by Bishop 
—thee Archdeacon—Hellmuth on July 28tii, 
1848, Long maintained a correepondenc* 
with her until December last, sin* which 
time she has heard nothing from him until

Dec. A—An Indian woman

From a report recentiy furnished to the 
Prefect of the Seine by the Bureau de

There i# no doubt that inef the day aeChrdOn the young men on mischief bent ran eut coveredmore orleft for Toronto, Mrs. with white eheete. The bey has sin* been 
i» a state of delirium, and it ia feared his 
reason hae fled. ,

Chief Elise Sickles, Of tiie Oneida Indiana, 
died on Sunday last, and was buried at the 
0. M. church on Monday. The funeral was 
largely attended. He was a member of 
L. O. A, and President of the Grand Lodge 
of the United Temperanw Society, ae well as

ie it appears that out ofl’Assistance Publ 
819,000 children,

forth#ing thé court extend» for
Grown.

years old, living in Paria there are about?,000horror far the sojourn in thegaol». Perhaps, itaFé.to one ef the principal hotel», REVENUE returns. who attend no school
Lest summer the teacher who had been en

gaged for a school in Cayuga county, N.Y., 
stayed alone in the school-house every day 
smiting for pupils, who did "not come. Her en
gagement was disliked by the people, but by 
regularly attending she «tabliahed a valid 
dram for wage». £

A motion lue been made in the Legislature 
of Massachusetts for an appropriation te 
place the two volumes at the collected works 
of Hera* Mann in the town library of every 
township in Massachusetts. The* volumes 
contain hia remarkable report» and addree* 
in which he has so ably diaeuaeed the whole 
range ol the Massachusetts common school 
system.

Writing to the London Tima relative to 
an article in that journal on the Royal Col
lege of Music, Mr, Sim» Reeves rays that * 
he prop** to retire from public life as an 
artist m 1882, he desires to be ef some service 
to the rising generation, and th* expies» hia 
gratitude for the impartial kindness of the 
publie towards himself in the past, sad * an 
humble token of hie wish to promote 
the true interests of British art, with that 
view he would gladly give hi» servie* three 
or four hour» daily, extapt Saturday and 
Sunday, aa a vocal instructor at the College,

too, it would have thewhere they registered ee man and wife. By 
the early eastern-bound train the following 
morning they were carried to Whitby. Here 
Mrs. Snider «Bed at the Yeung Led!*’ 
Seminary. She informed the 

,fcef daughters were lonesome, ai 
tended taking them h ortie agah 
doing ao, however, V * " 
jany with the gre 
with the innocent cl
"thé United States.■■ 
present the guilty couple have not been heard

the number of idle applicants daily aa
Inlané Severn 

November.a favour to be sent to gaol

aaivw
itself might alsoshe in- they parted by mu

led in this town
the porta mentioned

Instead of orrasponding monthdied children are confined in that school for year :—hi com. from tore to five years. They CUSTOMS■haired old nothing, or nearly nothing, 
larent of all vice, how oan itIf idleness ie the parent even suspicious

from Ontario. Several
lll-dis-whom the majority

not continually Island have to
idea at what tothenselv* with The NuiranwCard to aged about sixty years, married. Having learned no trade, whatwrong! itoiy measure, has peasei 

he Vermont Legislature.It to gener- gaol just at
ought that $17,000 Will not cover tiie 
t he has carried away, as he has heavil r 
ged hie own firm of 200 act* ae well 
[arms ol his employer. He came, ten 
ago, from Albion township to reside 
ughaiL By thos 
itoiy prior to sett 
iked upon as an 
The cause of hii. 
attributed to hia M 
idiot girt "His shameful action in

___ ng hia wile and family, after burdening
the farm, is severely commented on, and it is 
"fiared they will be left in straitened cir
cumstances. Mrs. Snider is about thirty-three

be in a position tothe age when they B9th of November, in honour i 
wedding, that day being the 251 
of their married life. The ti

if the mesas had
Brantford, 

named Good was charged at the Poli* Court 
to-day with maltreating a white girl named 
Jessie Phifer. While the case was in pro
gress It waa ascertained that Phifer was an 
eeesped convict from Brampton gaol where; 
she had been sentenced for eleven month» for 
larceny. The oaw was then adjourned. " ,

New York, Dee. 3.—There* Reimen- 
echceider, charged with bigamy and larcaay 
by August Bevenaee, one of her several hot. 
banda, ia in the witness room of the ooukty 
gaol at Newark, N.J. She to very ill from 
the effects of poison swallowed when arrested 
in Brooklyn, and th# physician eays.ehe may 
not recover. Two of her husbands, it to said, 
are inclined to mercy. One of them. Seven Zee, 
visited her yesterday. She threw her anna 
around hia neck and kiseed him repeatedly. 
The woman acknowledges having three hus
bands, hut deni* that aha had any more.

Promfkct House, Niagara Falls, Dee. 6. 
—William Beek,* blacksmith, rending in 
Drummqndville, earns horns last evening aid

procured to them Is it to be wondered UUUi riuutjr, ujr wuiwi uuw turn uuuu wiu ue
executed. He to required to give security, 
himself to $6,000 and $6,000 additional The 
latter amount -will be furnished by tiie Oan- 
fi^A Guarantee Com nanv.

The wife of J. M. Dykw, the noted checker 
player, died at Wards ville on Thursday last 
and waa buried on Sunday. At the interment 

' ry Dykes essayed to read an 
iy over the remains, but after

of their married life, 
rived, their spacious residence 
time filled with invited guest 
lives) to do honour te the i 
•peering the many handsome à 
presents usually presented on 
This being done, dinner was a 
the company conducted to th 
where a most sumptuous re

they feel themseivw completely demoralised 
and relaxed? Is it astonishing the* the 
majority of them, after a few days of liberty, 
into seen following, this time their way to the 
penitentiary, in ei ' " * \ *
The respectable pel 
of that school urn 
than anybody else,
omission. But the . __
only wait for the moment when the authon- 
tiw will permit them to put that institution 
* such a footing that it will be in a position 
to prodaw th# good résulta which wa have 
tii* right to expect from it.”

Epps’s Coco*,"- run and Compost- 
knowledge of the 

i the operations of 
_______.-id by s careful ap

plication it tiie fine propertiw of well-«elect
ed Cocoa, Mr. Epps 6* provided our break
fast tablw with a dehcately flavoured bever
age Which may save us many hwvy doctors’ 
tills. It is by "the judicious use of such arti- 
des of diet that a constitution may be gradu
ally buifit up until etreng enough to resist 
every tendency to diaerae. Hundreds of sub
tle maladie are floating around ns ready to 
attack Wherever there is a weak point. We 
may escape many a fatal shaft by keeping 
oureelv* well fortified witii pure blood and a

** Congress will be eked in a few days to in
corporate the iater-Oceenio Canal Company. 
The company prop** to construct a canal 
e»a the Nicaraguan route. The list of incorpor
ator» embrao* many wealthy and prominent 
gentlemen of the United State». The De 
Lessepe scheme srill not in the least interfere 
with the American project. It to stated that 
all the money neoeraary haa be* ai 

The storage «parity of the Chi* 
ora h* bee* increased two and a 
lions during *the peat year. The prospect ia 
that all will be needed before the opening of 
navigation. The elevators now. hold ever 
nineteen million bushels of grain. New ele
vators -will probably be built for the accom
modation of the Rock Island and Wabeeh 
line during the coming year, which srill in- 
creese the stofege roe* by » coupla si mil-

ible acquaint- natural laws whichwhe are*the heed

of an
atheistical essay over the remain*, hut after 
he had proceeded about half way through the 
document the indignant bystanders inter
fered and forcibly took the paper from him.
» A Mrs. Kelley, a resident of Pioeadilly 
street, London, received a letter from St. 
Thom* about a week ago informing her that 
her eon Tom, who had been away from home 
é*ne time, had’beenjaocidentally killed on the 
Canada Southern railway- Her grief was

ample justice to.—St. Catharii 
A newspaper will shortly u 

Tara, * soint stock oompqnv 
formed with a capital of $2,00(3

idered likely
ÿaars at age, and waa considered elevat-

in that section of countiy. She to mother of
A Lady's Wish.two children, the little girl» whom she took

away with her. Her home-life haa been made Oh, how I do wish my skin waa aa clear and
by the drunken habit» of her hus- •ofta» yours,” *id a lady toher fnend. Fill be issued 

m—G— tu.•as repeatedl; 
friends do n

ly threatened to can easily make it ao,” answered th# friend.
at the shareholdersleave Kim. Her not blame her ao inquired the first lady.How ! Sold only to packet» labelled looted as the officerscarried out her threat, hot Bitters, that makw JAM* Epps A Co., Homreopathie Chemists, W. Vandusen joldCatd. Snider, who to ilfMirrung health.

««V
ti* great error-ofit for me, London, Eng. ” Alao makers ef Epps’s Chooo-

her senior, is net stall * you observe, late Emeu* for afternoon us* lion bushel^101-86
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The treasurer of the Ontario La 
lege, Whitty, reeeived e draft t 
for the college a few days ago frein 
known person. •

Ninety fn
cultural College, Guelph, the ether day. 
forty eeeond-year students had a hard 
to put the new-ooeaere through the customary
formalities.

Another effort to resuscitate the St. Thomee 
Mechanics’ Institute has keen made a day or 
eo ago. Mr. Benjamin Green delivered a
lecture on " Iren," after which the Institute
was re-organized and officers elected.

The professor who recently said, in warmly 
recommending a certain book. “If you can't 
carry it in your head, yon can in your 
pocket,” echoed the eentiments of many men 
in the school who have “ cribbed* through 
their eriminstfoee.

The trustees of Walkerton have instructed
the constable to arrest all boys loafing about 
the town during school hours without being 
able to rive a satisfactory account of them- 
selves. It would be a good Idea if that prac
tice were carried out elsewhere.

Several members of the Bast London School 
Board intend, it is stated, in view of the ac
tion of the Council in reference to the grant 
asked for the purchase of » site and erection 
of a school-house thereon, to call to their eld 
the interference of the Minister of Educa
tion.

The Guelph Board of Education received a 
communication a few days ago from an enter
prising hardware dealer, saying that he 
wished to encourage the rising talent of the 
Guelph girls by giving two prizes of .$1.60 
and #1 fer the best poem of five or ten verm. . 
Nothing like encouraging home manufacturée.

The following resolution was passed at on 
of the recent meetings of the Board of School 
Trustees at Acton :—That Thomas Moore be 
re-engaged as teacher for the first depart- 
ment of the Acton Public School for the en
suing year at a salary of $500 with free 
residence, and that the chairman airp the 
proper agreement to that effect on behalf «I 
the Board.

A strongly-worded memorial has lately 
been presented to the Board of Trustees of 
the R. C. Separate Schools, asking for in
creased efficiency of the schools unde its 
charge, alleging that they are not in any way 
equal to the Coliegtetelastitute orModelSchool, 
and saying that unless some decisive steps are 
taken the Roman Catholic population of the 
city of Ottawa would be left far behind m 
the matter of education by their Protestant 
neighbours.

The various classes of art and design have 
opened very auspiciously in Montreal, ever 
one hundred and sixty having enrolled their 
names as students. The fisses» comprise free 
hand, architectural, and object drawing ; in 
addition to the geometrical, mechanical, and 
modelling department. It ie a good sign to 
see a taste for these refining, instructive, end 
useful studies on the increase with young 
men, and we hope that a corresponding effort 
will be made, and with proportionate'su ooaas, 
under the auspices of oar local Mechanics* In
stitutes.

Several parents have on various occasions 
found fault with the system of publishing the 
school reporta and honour rolls of the pubho 
schools in the local papers. It would be well 
for.them to remember that thia system of re
porting is done entirely fer the benefit of the 
pupils, and fulfils a two-fold purpose. In the 
first place it pute before the residents #he re
sults of the month’s working of the 
and shows which bog or girl bas accom 
the most- work daring that month. It also 
acts as .a stimulus to the studious scholar, 
and creates an ambition in the earslsaa, one 
when he finds that tilers is something for hop 
to work for. - . v>

Some interesting statistics were given at 
the last meeting at the Board of Education a* 
â£s*|osd, mfetive to the expend itère, and, ps- 
ceipta for the past ten years qf tha.Çulll1<*P 
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Model Schools establ ished throughout On
tario were inaugurated for the purpose of 
training young teachers. The Government, 
unfortunately, left it optional with the coun
ties council whether they would grant any 
aid to Model Schools or not The Model 
Schools of Leeds and Grenville, till last year, 
numbered three—one at BrockviDe, one at 
Prescott, and one at Fsrmerrvflle. The two 
Latter received a grant of $100 each from the 
Council, but the amount was eo grudgingly 
given that last year Prescott gave it up, and 
the two left in existence—BrockviBe and 
Farmers ville—have been training all the pupil 
teachers for the present year m Leeds and 
Grenville. ,

There must be an overplus of unemphqwd 
teachers in Ontario. Two hundred and fifty 
teachers applied for situation» in the Colling- 
wood schools lately. The Kirkfield School 
Trustees advertised for a teacher, and the re
sult was fifty applications. No wonder we 
can get teachers at low salariée. The London 
Free Pres* in commenting on the above says i 
—“ For many generations Canada moat be an 
agricultural country. If these two hundred 
and fifty applicants for such a very humbla 
and uuremunerstive employment ee that oi 
teaching a village school possessed the manli
ness and self-reliance necessary to make then 
way to the great North-West, and settle 
down to the cultivation of the soil there, they 
would, in a few years, find themsflv* in a fai 
more independent position then they, wilier* 
attain as teachers, though they should spend 
the best of their days in the profession. ..

FOREIGN.

There ere fire Chine* students at the Mor
gan school in Clinton, Conn., and one Sf 
these stood in the examinations aa head of his

From e report recently famished to the 
Prefect of the Seine by the Bureau de 
l’Assistance Publique it appears that out of 
219,000 children, between ex and fourteen 
years old, bring in Paris there are about7,000 
who attend no school.

Last summer the teacher who had been en
gaged for a school in Cayuga county, N.T., 
stayed alone in the school-house every day 
waiting for pupils, who did hot come. Her en
gagement was disliked by the people, but 67 
regularly attending she established a valid 
claim for wag*. 0 _ ^ _

A motion has been made m the Legislature 
of Massachusetts tor an appropriation to 
place the two volumes ef the collected works 
of Horace Mann in the town library of every 
township in Massachusetts. These volumes 
contain his remarkable reports end address* 
in which he hra^o^sbly dieeuseed the whom

system.
Writing to the London Timm relative te 

an article in that journal, on the Boynl Qn- 
lege of Music, Mr. Sims Beer* eeys the* ee 
he propre* to retire from pubbe life as an 
artist m 1882, he desires to be of some 
to the rising generation, end time *Pre"“'' 
gratitude for the imnertial kindness of *■» 
pubbe towards hhnaalf in the past, and ee »» 
humble token of hm wish to promote 
the true interests of British art, with the 
view be would gladly give hie esrvireetwe 
or four hours daily, except Saturday.»»0 
Sunday, as a vocal instructor a* 
provided his servie* were 
to be of use to the institut*

We believe the cause of the 
ful snore* of our Mannar * - 
Florida Water may be found in the 
{bat the principal aim fn he pref ~ 
always been to give the simple 
fame gf Jtoaers, without any eh 
tion whatever, and to avoid, by 
the greet error-of making » heavy,-1

like frontier

~ The skin of » white mink taken near Breus-
bridge, abd now the property ol » London 
Arm, is veined at $100. ■

The annual poultry fair tor the county of 
Lanark will be held m Smitiih FelM on Tues
day end Wednesday, December 14th and

been beard of at last advices.
The Bra* bridge MeraU'tVOngton cones- 

sondent says that the Bigwmg-IngersoU Edian hunting party, who are remped at Mo- 
Colloughs Rapids, have alreed this fall killed 
between forty-five and fifty deer.

At Madawalks the axe of the lumberman 
rill resound through the forest more vigor- 
ugly than it has for many seasons previous, 
t is estimated that between 8,000,000 and 
000,000 feet will be cut during the season’s 

operations.
The Guardian reports the death of two old 

settlers and respected citizens of Richmond 
County, Que., last week, ie., Mr. Mathias 
Vasey, of Kingsey, and Mr. Patrick Dona
hue, of Cleveland. By industry they accu
mulated nice properties.

Mr. Robert Wood, of 9th eon cession of 
Turoberry, shot a wild cat on Mr. Eadie’s 
farm, Turnberry, on Tuesday last. The 
animal measured 36 inches from tip to tip, 
stood 21 inch* high, 63 inches stretch of legs, 
end weighed 25 pounds. ;--

Referring to the cruel death of Morgan at 
the Penetanguishene Reformatory, the Sutton 
Time» says :—“ This fatal case of torture 
should be thoroughly discussed by the On
tario Legislative, and severe punishment 
swarded to the guilty party.”

Mr. Walter Soott, of RiéÈmond, Quo., has 
taken out a patent in the United States for 
a new and ingenious rotary engine, in which 
he seems to have reached the minimum of 
friction, the minimum of cartings, and the 
maximum of power from a minimum of steam.

For the first time in the history of the 
country, boards and deals manufactured on 
the Miramichi will be brought to St. John, 
N.B., this winter by the intercolonial rail
way for shipment They will be the product 
of the Fish mill at Newcastle, which is ex
pected to run a good part of the winter.

There ie a great rivalry amongst teamsters 
as to whree team shall have the credit of 
having drawn the biggeet load. The latest 
achievement ie to be credited to Mr. 
John Tittereon’e team', which hauled 
from Canifton a load of 190 bushels and 25 
pounds of barley for Messrs. Downey * Pres
ton.—Belleville Intelligencer.

Mr. Alex. Sinclair, an old resident of South
ampton, died last week. He wse at ope time 
a merchant and wheat buyer of that village, 
and did a large business. He represented for 
some years Southampton in the County 
Council, and was for a long time connected 
with the volunteers. He was brother to Mr. 
Donald Sinclair, member of the Ontario Legis
lature for North Bruce.

The Lucknow Sentinel g»yi the Walker- 
toniana are trying to get e county boiras tor 
the Saugeen Valley railway to run by way of 
Walkerton to Kincardine. There ia nothing 
like being ahead with the news, even if they 
have to be made. Bat news of any value 
would require to have e few more of the 
elements of common sen* in them before 
they are likely to be believed.

A Trenton correspondent writ* to the 
Brighton Ensign :—“ Messrs. Gilmour * 
Co.’s cut of lumber here is 42,000,000 feet for 
this season. The firm are employing » num
ber of men enlarging both mills, and intend 
putting in more machinery to nuke the capa
city 45,000,000 feet tor next season, which 
will give employment to 400 men ; making 
this cue of the largest mills ia Ontario.”

Following ie a comparative statement of 
Ik# experts of fish from Chatham, N.B., fer 
487» and 1880 s— ___.

$
Smelts*. ................1,485,717
Salmon...™......................... #0449
Lobsters............................« MASS
Other Ash.................. ..........— AS#

W., 

lor,,

infesting the 
_ . es, eto., for

London, Hamilton, or else
where. The presence of the* gentry would 
not be so objectionable if they would go to 
huinese men to ply their vocation, hut they 
prefer dealing with the ladies, knowing that 
ttey more readily yield to their persistence. 
We have enough business establishments to 
supply ill our needs, end at reasonable rates, 
and three who procure of these travelling 
peats do an injustice to our own business men, 
and run a great risk of being fleered. In any 
case an exorbitant price u demanded, for 
the* men must be paid far their time and 
travelling expense». "

Last week a little boy, eon of Mr. G. Home, 
of about fourteen years of age, was shame
fully abused by e teacher named Tremeer, in 
the High School, for a trivial offence. The 
cowardly miscreant struck the boy with his 
fist, knocking him down, and in his fall the 
lad struck his hesd on the ironwork of one of 
the desks, inflicting a very dangerous wound, 
from which the blood flowed in torrents, the 
wound presenting a sickening sight, and the 
victim of the assault had to have his head 
professionally dressed, and now goes about 
with his wounds bandaged—a monument of 
the vigorous corporal punishment which the 
Stratford School Board encouragea. We think 
that step» should be taken to call the atten
tion of the Minister of Education to the fre
quent brutal punishments administered in the 
Stratford schools, * it is quite evident the 
school truste* are afraid or unwilling to pre
vent the outrages. Tremeer resigned his 
position and left town the day following the 
assault.—Stratford Times.

On Sunday, Nov. 14, says the London 
Timet, a pastoral letter from Cardinal Man
ning was read at ma* in the Roman Catholic 
churches and chapels of London, announcing 
that three reverend gentlemen—Father Nu-

Snt, of Liverpool ; Father Canty, of North 
yde ; and Father Sedden, one of his own 

Inspectors of schools—had lately returned 
from an expedition to Canada, where they 
had been able to arrange with the Roman 
Catholic Archbishops of Toronto and Quebec 
for the reception of about 500 children Into 
temporary homes, under the management and 
supervision of the Catholic priesthood in 
Canada, where they will be provided for tom 
porarily until industrial employment or situa
tions in domestic service can be obtained. 
The Cardinal stated that the expense of send 
ingont each child would amount to about 
five pounds, at the same time recommending 
“ the faithful ” to join in the subscription to 
aid so good and useful a work. He added 
that his own and his brethren’s beet thanks 
were due to the Canadian Episcopate for the 
interest which they had taken in the matter.

AMERICAN NOTES.

10,

167,176
<258

1488446 1447,453
Port Elgin, N.R, is prolific in anonymous 

notices. The following is one received by 
the Pott, omitting the names mentioned :—
“ I wish you to advertise to the Poor the for
bidding manage by me of------------ 4 —
----- I also will forbid Minister or
Madgeetrato or Eeq. to unite them in the 
Domenion of Cnada I trust they will rembtr 
for fear of the result future"

A sad accident occurred at Osooda, Michi
gan, on the 15th November last, whereby 
Ernest Whitney, of Northesk, met with hu 
death. He, with a companion, was engag 
in sawing down a pine, against which a lai„ 
hemlock was leaning. After the pine was 
sawn down the hemlock remained upright for 
a few minutes, sod then fell, striking toe t 
fortunate young man on the hand, killing him 
instantly. The deceased was a son of Mr. 
Peter Whitney, Northesk, and wee said to be 
a fine young man and well educated. He left 
Miramichi about three months ago.—Advo
cate. t

The Markham Economist tells of Mr. 
Edward Fawcett, of the township of Soar- 
boro’, who astonished the township collector 
a few days ego when paying his taxes 
by handing him one dollar more than the 
amount of his assessment, and remarking 
" I #d intend to kill my dog, and told the 
assessor so, hence was not sanrsarrl for him.
I neglected it, and have a right to pay tax* 
for Mm.” The collector reported this to the 
Council of last meeting. It wse limply his 
honest duty, but we fear there are a lai _ 
number of dogs whose owners escape paying 
tax* on them in this manner.

A heart-breaking “ dodge ” to get 1 
bettor of the trnstfnl grocer is thus described 
by the Owen Sound Advertiser :—A woman 
entered a grocery store here the other ni| 
with a coal oil can in he hand, and ai 
ordering a variety of groceries handed the 
proprietor the can -and told him to fill it 
while she stepped aero* the road for a m 
ute. Th» proprietor went to the barrel end 
commenced to pour in the oil, but stop] 
when he saw it running over the floor. Upon 
turning np the can he made two discoveries, 
viz., that it had no bottom, and that the 
woman had vanished with the groceries.

There are known to exist, m the vicinity 
of the Mocon Valley gold fields, large de-

S'ta of magnetic iron ore, but on account of 
presence of the more precious mineral, 
the increasing richness in its develop

ment, the iron is passed by and not thought 
of. Here is a good opportunity for invest
ment i. the land can be purchased from thé 
Government at the rate of $1 per acre. The 
location is well suited to easy transportation 
being near the shore of Lake Superior, and 
navigable to witMn a short distance. It 
worm the consideration of capitalists wishing 
to embark in an enterprise offering favourable 
Inducements—Worth Shore Miner.

We have much pleasure in .chronicling an 
enjoyable entertainment held at the residence 
of Mr. and Mrs. L. G. Camp, on Monday, the 
29th of November, in honour of their silver 
wedding, that day being the 25th anniversary 
of their married life. The time having ar
rived, their spacious residence was in a short 
time filled with invited guests (chiefly rela
tives) to do honour to the occasion, in in- 
ipecting the many handsome tod useful silver 
presents usually presented on such occasions, 
l'his being done, dinner was announced, and 
the company conducted to the dining-room, 
where a most sumptuous repast was done 
ample justice to.—Si. Catharines Journal.

A newspaper will shortly be published at- 
Tara, * jjoint stock company having been 
formed with a capital of $2,000. Application 
will be made at toe next sitting of the Local 
Législature for incorporation under the name 
»f the Tara Printing Company (limited). 
Messrs. George Bingham 4 Co. are the pub- 
1 a here, and the first number, it is expected, 
will he tinned some time ip J au nary. At a 
meeting of the shareholders the following 
were elected ne toe officers and directors i— 
President, W. Vscduseu; Viee-Premdent,

Mr. Parnell’s brother is a fruit farmer on a 
very large scale in the South.

The quality of toe tobacco crop grown this 
year is inferior to that of last year.

Illinois is out of debt, having paid off 
eighteen millions in the last few years.

A man hanged himself at Bedford, Ind., be
cause his daughter’s husband deserted her.

The wife of M. Barthdlomai, the new Rus
sian Minister to this country, is an English 

Jinan.
' Only three wooden shanties now stand on 
the site of the little hamlet where Jefferson 
was bom, near Charlottesville, Va.

When the 850 Chine* took their have of 
San Francisco last week, a crowd of hoodlums 
gathered and cheered the departing steamer.

It is understood that the Seligmaas of New 
York gave either. $20,000 jointly or $20,000 
apiece, daring the lest campaign, to the Re
publican committee.

A Wümotvüle (Ain.) election bet, giving 
the winner the privilege of striking the other 

» single blow on hie bare breast, killed 
the lreer of the wager. M -.c fi-i" - - 
r An old man in New OHéÉtié Win htT bed
room 600 spiders of every size, colour, end 
Hieei*, and the ceiling is a network of webs. 
Spiders are his bobby.

Denver (CoL) capitaliste have subscribed 
$1,000,000 to build » narrow-gauge railroad, 
starting from the centre of the city and com
pletely encircling its suburbs.

Immigration aad the building of railroads 
have augmented the value of lands in Texas. 
Land that five years ago oould not be sold at 
$1 per acre has now jumped up to $6.

H- McCormick has given $100,000 to 
the Presbyterian theological seminary of Chi
cago te place it entirely out of debt and to 

the retention of Rev. Dr. Pnt-

the teeth

vicinity.

' pursued special 
gby (Tenn.) colony is to 

a continental eo-

is to pay $100 and 
25 acres in each 
common for some 

the profits divided. On the other 
the colonist’s house will be built, 

and his garden and lawn-laid out. Manufac
turée are also to be introduced on the co
operative plan.

Pike’s Peak is acquiring new notoriety by 
its volcanic activity. Sergeant O’Keefe, the 
~ ’ service observer there, heard a loud ex

on the night of October 29, and going 
summit next day found volcanic ashes 

and lava scattered about There was another 
eruption on the 7th, wMch the serg*nt saw 
from the roof of his station, and for an hour 
toe scene w»s finer than Vesuvius in 1822. 
Scientists are of the opinion that the present 
upheaval will last about three month!, after 
which toe volanoo will settle down to a state 
of comparative" repose, only to burst out with 
renewed vigour in about six years.

Jerry Williams, of Louisville, though a 
notorious rough, was very fond of his young 
sister, and when he heard that John Watson 
had talked against, her, he sought him out 
with toe intention of killing him. The* two 
men stood just outside a saloon, Jerry reiter
ating the aocusation, and Watson strenuously 
denying ft, wfrnJCharley Williams, a brother 
of Jerry and the girl, staggered up to them. 
He was quite drunk, end, just as he joined the 
others, he heard Watson may, •• Who told 
you I said she wasn’t » good girl !” Charley 
did not know that hie sister was meant, but 
in a reckless jocose way he cried," “ I said she 
wasn’t, and I can prove it.” Then 
stabbed his brother to dfath.

BRITISH NEWS.

Jerry

[ grave on his premia* was a 
dr. Lambert of Galway by his

£6 8s.

they

a fortune which wi 
gave her money at 
amount at length 

Daring one of the interviews, at

had danced before her,
_ with toe devil, Elbe also said that 

the fortune was coming by the fairies, who 
J it underground. She was com

mitted for twenty-one days.
Lord O’Hagan, Lord Chancellor of Ireland, 

bae taken Woodlands, the beautiful seat of 
Lord Armally ne* Dublin, Lord O’Hagan is 
essentially a lucky man. At the. bar he wss 
regarded * a florid rhetorician, but by no 
means * an able lawyer, and his elevation 
from toe Court of Coromen Pie* to the Lord 
Chancellorship, which was a sop to the late 
Cardinal Cullen, who* law adviser he was, 
and his section of Irish opinion, w* regarded 
with surprise and much unfavourable com
ment Hew* a constant subject of bitter 
jest to the eminent equity lawyer, Christian, 
who saf with Mm in the Court of Appeals. 
He was next fortunate enough, though a 
widower with a famito,. and rather advanced 
in life, to obtain the hand in marriage of toe 
daughter of CoL Townley, of Townley Hall, 
Lancashire, the head of one of the eldest 
Catholic families in England, with a fortun# 
of twelve thousand pounds a year, which 
qualified hi® 1 peerage. As an individual 
hens healthy, amiaola, and dull.

mg.
A young toief, on being arrested st Read- 
g, Pa., said he hoped God would

him if hé was not innocent. Within a few 
days he was stricken with paralysis, and he 
is now firm in the belief that it was in oon- 
seqnsnoe of his impious prayer.

The upshot of a game of poker between 
Pepper and Muse, et Mendota, Va., ires that 
the former levelled hie gun at toe latter. 
Mu* begged piteously for his life, but Pep
per was so murderous that, when the gun 
would not stay cocked, he flipped the ham
mer with his thumb, and sent a bullet through 
his victim’s heart.

The Louisiana Supreme Court has declared 
the State law unconstitutional requiring the 
publication of judicial advertisements at New 
Orleans in French, * it discriminates against 
other places, because not a fourth of the peo
ple in the parish of Orleans speak French, 
wMch is the mother tongue of nine-tenths of 
the* in St John end St Martin.

Mrs. Brady has just got a verdict for $1,000 
—she claimed $15,000—from the city of 
Cleveland. She swore that she stepped into 
a hole on Twelfth street and severely hurt 
herself. The defence proved toe bole to be 
only 3 inches by 12. The jury doubted. Her 
counsel measured her foot in court It was 
24 inch* wide end not over ,8 long in the 
shoe. Hence the verdict

Ohio, now the second coal State in toe 
country, will mine over 7,000,000 tons this 
year, against 6,427,370 in the year ending the 
31st of last May. Four new fields have been 
evened this year—Coal ton in Jackson county, 
Coming, in wMch Governor Foster is inter
ested, in the Sunday creek valley, Del Roy in 
Carroll county, and Wheeling Bank, along 
the extension of the Cleveland, Tnsca 
Valley, and Wheeling road.

Edward Simms has arrived in Washington 
from Canton, OMo, and is ready to be in
augurated * president A compromise bar
gain was made by Hancock and Garfield, on 
the morning of election day, he sayA by 
wMch all top votes of the Electoral College 
are to be rest for him. He has documente, 
enormous in size, and extravagant in seals, 
proving to his satisfaction the validity of his 
claim.

The salt interest of Michigan has assumed 
a magnitude that justly entitles it to be 
classed among toe foremost industries of the 
country. The product of 1878 was 1,855,884 
barrels ; for 1ST79 it wss 2,065,940 barrels, 
and up to November 1 of the present year it 
had reached 2,447,332 barrels. The inspec
tion year closes with the present month, and 
the total product will reach in round numbers 
2,600,000 barrels.—Sagtnae (Mich.) Courier.

Amos Briggs wss the tallest and fattest 
man in northern Georgia. “ Seeing you’re 
so big,” said Henry Carter to Mm on meetin 
Mm at the country store, “ it’s strange 
couldn’t Mt you last night I fired twice 
from a distance of forty rods, I guess, and 
never touched you.” -Briggs knew mat Carter 
ires his enemy, but this wss his first intima
tion that the firing he had heard wu aimed 
at him. Carter added : “ Here’s for you at 
short range, ’’ end d*w e pistol, but by stand 
ere disarmed him.
_ The Harvard “ Annex,” * the Private 
Collegiate Instruction of Women at Cam
bridge is called, h* made its first annual re
port The institution ie not officially con
nected with the college, bet toe teaching is 
wholly by college instructors, and is * ne 
ly as possible identical with that of the seme 
departments ef the college. There have

A nicely dr 
hint given to 
tenants.

The Duke of Portland is eo pleased with 
Lord Bute’s beaver colonies that he is going 
to establish several on his estates.

Mrs. Lynn Linton, theauthoreae, is confined 
to a dark room at Florence, threatened with 
total blindness. The doctors say she has just 
escaped brain fever.

At toe Liverpool Assis* s coloured seaman 
named Dedone, 19 years old, was sentenced 
to penal servitude for life for the manslaught
er of a woman by stabbing her.

The Council of the Miners' National Union 
have issued a circular recommending colliers 
not on any account to contract themselves 
out of the provisions of the Employers’ Lia
bility Act.

> In» certain English perish the onrate bean 
the name of Hare. The ladies there 
sufferers from the «aaooountable mai 
curate hunting, have raoehid the title ef the 
"Harriere,"

Lady Burdett-Coutte hw granted a sum of 
£2,850 to the Cape dear fishermen to enable 
them to embark in the mackerel flaking dur
ing the coming season—only one of many in
stances of kindne* shown by the Barone* 
to the poor islanders.

Another act of wanton damage has been 
perpetrated on the Temple Bar Memorial. 
The head of one of the most prominent 
equestrian figures on the bee-relief on the 
Lew Courts aide has disappeared.

At Liverpool a coroner’s jury returned a 
verdict of wilful murder against a young mas 
named William Spears, who on Saturday 
night stabbed with fatal effect another ydttng 
man named Borens in a drunken brawl in the 
neighbourhood of the Wapping Dock.
Jesuits who hawTeone to England thmk^of 

establishing a daily paper in London. It 
would be printed in French and be intended 
for circulation in .France. Its object would, 
of course, be uncompromising opposition to 
the posent French Government.

If the assertions of the Plating Company 
of Stockton-on-Tees, England, may be ac
cepted, the housemaids’ millennium is at 
hind. By their process of nickel-plating, 
applicable to all metals save sine, fire-irons, 
bare, gas brackets, mouldings, 4c., can be 
rendered rust proof, and be cleaned by rub
bing with a leather.

Lord Oranmore and Browne, who is parti
cularly obnoxious to the powers now ruling 
Ireland, is forced to forsake Galway and* Kil
dare for Ayrshire, where, if the hunting be 
not so good as in the Green Isle, it ie much 
safer. Lord Cjpncurry ie another hunting 
exile, and has gone to Melton in lieu of Meath. 
He took the warning of the Vehmgericht.

A carious new club is about to be estab
lished in London at Albert terrace, Knighte- 
bridge. It is to be founded by bachelors, 
who are t^be allowed to invite ladies to din
ner. When a member marri* he is to be 
permitted to retain' Ms meniberaMp on pay
ment of a fine of 86 guineas.

Mr. PiUord Medwin, said to be one of the 
old*t solicitors in England and cousin of the 
poet Shelley, has juqt died. He was for 
nearly half a century registrar of Horsham 
County Court, was eighty-eix years of age, 
and the brother of Captain Medwin, the bio
grapher of the poet

One of the old generation has passed away, 
Lady Elizabeth Bulteel, aged eighty-three. 
Englishmen Who can recall toe brilliant soci-

S which used to assemble in the old Whig 
ticâl circle of toirty years ago will remem- 
how Lady Elizabeth shone conspicuous 
among the brilliant throng wMch congregated 

at Lord Grey’s (whose sister she was), Lord 
Palmerston's, and other house».

The whole of the printing, together srith 
the supply of the peper, for nexkyeer’s census 
for England and Wales, has been undertaken 

Messrs. M’Corquodale 4 Co. (limited), 
here will be 7,927,500 householders’ 

schedules, 79,350. numerating books, and 
110,000 forms for vessels, toe amount of paper 
that srill be required being 67 tone 13 csrt. 

There has been sorrow among toe “cent

Er cents. ” in London, for the money-lenders 
ve sustained a serious blow by the 1 
pec tod death of the presumptive heir to 

and strictly settled estates, who had gone 
utmost length of hie tether in raising money 
on post obits. They had thought themselves 
perfectly secure, as the deceased gentle 
was nearly forty year* the junior of the pos
sessor of the property, and the Utter has 
for many year» been in very precarious health.

The Wirkeworth justices committed for 
trial at the Derbyshire Assizes Arthur Adams, 
a farm Ubourer, who U charged with attempt
ing to upset trains on toe Duffield and 
Wirksworth branch of the Midland railway, 
by placing a sleeper acre* the metals. 
Luckily it vu a mineral engine that first en
countered the obstruction, and swept it away 
with but little damage to the train. The 
metals were seriously damaged for a distance 
of 100 yards, and the lifeguard of the engine 
vu broken, but no one vu injured.

At the recent Leeds and Leicester Assis* a 
young woman was sentenced to death at each 
for child murder. The victims were the 
illegitimate offspring of the women, who 
doubtle* %ot rid of their “ encumbrances 
because they would have blighted their 
future prospects. Although such conduct is 
utterly indefensible, it is probable the women 
were more sinned against than sinning in the 
first place, and few people will therefore 
grot that her Majesty has exercised he pre
rogative of mercy and granted a reprieve in 
each case.

Cheap opéra at He Majesty’s Theatre in 
London varies in popularity according to the 
operas produced. The time is gone by in 
London when to see and be seen at the opera 
vu a» great a treat as the performance, end 
genuine attraction most now be offered. Peo
ple have ceased even to mention the new 
opera hduae on the embankment, wMch some 
time ago was promised for the end of this 
year. The shareholders may sometimes speak 
of it, but in an undertone and with a signifi
cant motion of buttoning their pockets.

A laughable raw wan heard stjtoaffield re*

Count
». v“7.'

7 deposed Bishop 
s had in his poeees- 
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EUROPEAN JOTTINGS.
Garibaldi’s body, tleiowtoe waist, is aha** 

insensible. mar. -
A new town in the island of Sicily h* been 

named-Patti, after th* prim» donna.
The damage done by fire in Paris from 

Jan. 1 to June 30 Is estimated at $240,060.
The only carriage in Montenegro is toe 

Princess's landau, which iras brought piece
meal on men’s shoulders.

The merchant marine of Italy did a larger 
bnaine* last year than for any yottr since toe 
decline in sMp-building set in, about 1875.

Pope Leo has set up fifty-two schools in 
Rome to counteract Protestant and State 
schools. His schools conform to toe Italian 
laws.

It is proposed to line the Avenue dee 
Champs Elysée», in Paris, with statu* of 
notabilities—to be knocked down at the next 
revolution. >*

The Government of Italy pays only $12,- 
000,000 yearly for pensions, despite two or 
three ware and revolutions and toe pension
ing of civil officials.

Drunkenness is spreading so much in Ger
many that a new measure for its punishment 
and prevention is being prepared for presenta
tion to the Imperial Pariiament.

In the city of Milan there are sixty-four 
Roman Catholic church*, besides the great 
cathedral There are seven varieties of Pro
testant woraMp regularly maintained.

The Russians are paying great attention to 
toe revolver * an instrument of warfare. 
Upward of sixty thousand of these handy 
weapons are being made at Berlin for the 
Russian army.

The Ottoman gendarmerie scheme has to
tally collapsed, and after Christinas there srill 
be an end of the English gendarmerie in 
Turkey about which there has been 10 much 
cry and so little wool '

A stranger who w»a slaying at the Hotel 
de l’Umvers, Cannes, ha» shot Mmself srith a 
revolver, death being instantaneous. A ticket 
of admittance to a gambling house st Monaco 
was found on him, but np money.

Telegrams received from Nantes announce 
the burning of the delettrated Etienne sugar 
refinery. Hie damage On fat*»reed» » million 
francs. Tht)-.tttame!ittfia*7i: is one of the 

1 HWtoi.ti—Iffo* ». large export 
trade to Fkiglaqii • -nadw asm

Pope Leo XIII. he# entirely recovered from 
the indisposition engendered by his constant 
confinement in the Vatican during last sum
mer. Before he was elected Pope it was1 hi» 
wont to perambulate the beautiful mountains 
around Perugia every summer and keep con
stantly in the fresh »ur.

The Jesuits having attempted to re-enter 
Portugal, whence they Vere expelled in 1759, 
the Government had inrtruoted the provincial 
and colonial governors to watch over the 

enforcement dfjthé decree of 1834, abol-

&

The Oar has 1 
1 Dolgorouki and i 

will take p

a villa for the Prin- 
family at Antibes. 

They will take possession at the Russian New 
Year. During the abeenoe of the Prince* 
from Rusai» eighteen rooms will be newly 
furnished and decorated reedy for her return 
in the Zarskoje-Sele Palace.

Another book ia expected to appear soon 
which is likely to throw considerable light 
on oertara fields of political and diplematio 
history in recent times. This is the “ Me
moirs" of Privy Councillor Meding, formerly 
employed in » confidential capacity by the 
late King George of HanoVer.

.Land and Liberty, the Nihilist organ, con- 
ttirae* to be circulated in Russia. The edi
tors of the Golos and St. Petersburg Gazette 
lately received two numbers, delivered by 
hand, and stamped srith the cheerful seal of 
the Revolutionary Committee, consisting of a 
dagger, hatchet, and revolver crossed.

A huge number of foreign tonrists have 
been attracted to Napl* to witness the erup
tion of Veen vins, which is a very fair one, in- 
candeecent material being launched to finite 
a height from the top of the drstor. Hie 
railway up the mountain enables sightseers 
to get a better view of an eruption than they 
ever had before.

A report from St Petersburg says that Gen. 
Gante, who was formerly Governor of Odes*, 
is about to replace the Governor-General ef 
Karen, who srill shortly be put on trial for 
forcibly attempting to convert 700,000 Tar
tars to the Orthodox faith. Floj 
to have been used aa tfae mean» of persuasion, 
and bells were hnngihy his order» m the min
arets.

While riding ont en horseback at Milan 
recently, King Humbert passed a peasant 
driver, who, at the moment fell from Ms 
seat between his hot»*’ heels and the wheels 
of Ms waggon. The King leaped from Ms
horse, snatched the peas an.........................
position, but not before _. _____
crushed him fatally. 1 His family srill. be 
hereafter taken cane of by the King.
, When the court, Of-Victor Emannel tree 
transported from Tgriq to Florence, in 1864, 
the Marquis de Brême was master of ceremon
ies, and a very sévère one. To Prime Minister 
Ricasoli he prescribed » court drees before he 
could be received tty the King. Ricasoli re
plied :—“Either I must be received in a 
plain frock-coat or: not st alL The Ricasolis 
have never worn UVery of any kind. ’’

During the hunting enjoyed by the German 
Emperor and Ms opurt recently at Letringen, 
there were slaughtered no fewer than 852 
head at big game, including deer of all kinds 
and wild boars. To this total Ms Majesty 
himself contributed 118 head and the Grand 
Duke Vladimir 88*JJlA others making a score 
in delicate proportion to their tank, as 
deftly pre-arranged by the royal foreeter-in-

The Bavarian Vaterfand states that Rich 
ard Wagner has left c Venice, and Mu been 
visiting King Ludwig, The two

Cutiemen, the monarch and the musician, 
ve been consulting together about the 
King’s project of a gigantic pelare upon Her- 

ren-Chiemsee. The colossal building upon 
the beautiful island is to he planned after the 
model of Versailles, end report says that it 
will cost between thirty ana forty thousi 
pounds.

A trial ires made in Berlin the other < 
in

in the Gen
Some time since the now 

of Tournai asserted that he 
sion an autograph letter from Pius 
wMch that Pontiff wrote that the election of 
Cardinal Pecci * his suooeasor would be the 
rain of the Church. A confidential agent 
who w* sent to Belgium has seen the letter, 
and brings beck an assurance of its authen
ticity, which is now admitted at the Vatican.

Mouldings are how being taken of portions 
of Amiens Cathedral, one of the finest speci
mens of Gothic architecture extent, for the 
Museum at Comparative Sculpture about to 
be opened at the Trocadëro. The main por
tal, the statu* of tbs Virgin and the twelve 
apostles, and several other pieces of sculpture 
have already been reproduced, and ere long 
meet of the mouldings srill have been placed 
in the museum.

Leopold von Ranke, the historian of the 
Pop* of Rome, not satisfied srith having 
given to the worle nearly as many volumes as 
Be has years—and the illustrions chronicler 
is older than the German Emperor—is busily 
engaged with a new work on universal his
tory, the first two volumw of which are ex
pected to appear before Christmas, dealing 
with the oldwt historical group of peoples, 
including the Greeks.

Signor Pietro Coes», the celebrated Italian 
dramatist, has just finished his new dramatic 
work, entitled *• I Napoletani di 1799,” 
which srill be performed for the first time at 
Bologna at the end of this month. Hie scene 
of the drama is laid at Napl*, in June, 1799, 
when the republican city su entirely sur
rounded by enemies, consisting of Neapoli
tans, Sicilians, English, Russians Romans, 
Tuscans, Portugese, and Turks.

German tramps so greatly abound in Switz
erland, Ind have latel*heoome such an in
tolerable nuisance, andH vexations require
ments of German authoriti* render their 
extradition so difficult, that the Federal 
Council have been constrained to apply to 
Prince Bismarck for a modification of the 
treaty wMch regulates the return of the né
cessitons citizens of the two countries to their 
respective domicil*

In the villa Eugénie, of Biarritz, perhaps 
the most interesting room is that which be
longed to the Prince Impérial The bed is 
still there which he occupied when he first 
visited the place,» boy of twelve years of age. 
On his writing table still remain the blotch* 
of ink, and in "the bookcase is a carious 
memorandum, written by the late Emperor, 
of directions for a little expedition wMch the 
; roeng Prince iras to take srith his bonne to

The London journals account for what they 
call “ the Sara Bernhardt craze ” by saying 
that the New Yorkers are more than half 
Parisian. They like England’s old world 
relics and antiquities, cathedrals, rivers, and 
Stratford-on-Avon ; but Paris has their heart. 
They visit the tomb of Shakespeare and 
wander about the haunts of Dickens and 
Thackeray, but it is from Paris the American 
lady gets her dresses, and the millionaire his 
furniture, decorations, and pictures.

With the exception of two establishments 
which have been taken under the protection 
of tip English and Spanish Ambassadors, alj 
the nnchartered congregations in Paris have 
been dispersed. In the pro vine* also, with 
a very few exceptions, the decrees have been 
rigorously executed, and, according to official 
reports, 300 monasteries have been closed, 
and 5,000 members of the regular clergy have 
been expelled. The incidents which have 
accompanied these executions have been much 
less-important in the capital than in some of 
the departments.

A scandalous case is reported from Ratis- 
bon. A well-known physician, Dr. Scbmel- 
cher, after having lived srith his wife m 00m- 
jlete harmony for twenty years, fell violently 
n love srith » young girl of eighteen. Both 
srere Roman Catholics, and in order that he 
might obtain a divorce, the doctor became a 
Protestant The Church excommunicated 
him, and forbade the girl to marry him. 
Neverthele* the marriage did take place, 
though the couple were obliged to go to 
Nuremberg to get the ceremony performed, so

Sat was the indignation against them et 
tisbon.
The new hotel of Baron Rothschild, in 

Praia, ires formerly the property of the Mar
quis of Pontalba, who had repaired the tor- 
tones of Ms family by marriage with a very 
rich Creole of New Orleans. A capricious, 
sionate woman, she led Mm a life wMcl 
patiently endured until she one day, in a 
sneered at his poverty, end reminded 
that the splendid mansion they occupied iras 
hers. Hie Marquis said little, but presently 
srith hie children srithdrew to » modest lodg
ing, where they lived in the simplest manner 
on his osrn small mean», in spite of the lady’s 
eotreati* for his return. The hotel was 

t, stone by stone, from the Faubourg 
St Honoré to its'present site. It is a b«nti- 
ful edifice. All the Rothschilds are invited 
to the house-warming.

end who has made himself remarkable by thé 
display of e very sectarian bigotry, prudently 
retires from » residence fn Ms native county 
of Mayo, where he ie thoroughly detested, 
and has fixed his quarters at Fullaston Hall,

Si11
fixed his quarters at Fullaston Hall, 
he resideno* of the Duke of Port-

Hie London correspondent of the Liverpool 
Post says “ The missing link who parts his 
hair down the middle and has been for some 
time past on exhibition at the W*tminster 
Aquarium—namely, the onrang-outang—has 
not escaped the malady wMch has proved 
fatal to so many of Ms kind m our climate. 
Hie stranger caught cold, wMch quickly de
veloped into a severe attack of bronchitis, 
and on Friday night last his medical atten
dant held out little or no hope of the patient 
being able to survive the night. However, 
Mr. John E. Carrington, F.R.S., the natur
alist of the aquarium, was determined if pos
sible to save the creature’s life. He sat up 
all Mght srith him, steaming and doctoring 
Mm, and by morning the symptoms were eo 
favourable that the ourang-outang was de
clared to be out ot immediate danger. Since 
then, by dint of careful nursing, the animal 
has been brought around, and is now happily 
convalescent. His patience under his suffer
ings was, I believe, above all praise, and he 
took Mr. Carrington’s hot baths with all the 
complacency of Major Pendennis.”

GLEANINGS AND GOSSIP.

pate**
of 16-oeutimetre hero through the streets for 
eve two hews at • mt tf two

ENGLISH GOSSIP.
A handsome obelisk has been completed at 

Berlin and sent for erection at Folkestone, in 
memory of the victims of the disaster which 
overtook the Grosser Kurfttst. It is dedicated 
to their memory by the German navy.

The case of Thomas John (commonly called 
Monsignor) Capel came up on Nov. 11 in the 
London Court of Bankruptcy. He applied to 
pa* Ms examination. Varions creditors op
posed. and the sitting was adjourned few five 
weeks.

The Earl of Aberdeen has been made Lord- 
Lieutenant of the county of his name. He is 
younger brother of the young Earl who was 
drowned while working * a mate of an 
American vessel, under the name of Osborne, 
* voyage to Melbourne.

All the M.P. ’• placed on trial in the Irish 
State prosecutions, rave one, ere bachelors. 
Mr. Parnell is nn married. So are Messrs. 
Sexton, Dillon, end Biggar. Mr. T. D. Sulli 
van, who is a poet, is the only Benedict 
among the Parliamentary martyrs.

During the siege of Candahsr meat and 
water were plentiful, but beer and Scotch 
whiskey were more precious than rubi* At 
the sale of General Brooke’s effects a bottle of 
the former iras knocked down to a thirsty 
Lancer for II rupees, and the mountain dew 
fetched over 14 rape* » bottle.

The London Economist says that the tact 
of consols getting above par rais* the ques- 

ible to "it from his perilous tion whether it is possible to lower the rate 
the wheels hsd of interest Three per cent is not much, to 

be sure ; still, if the public can borrow at 2$, 
its agent, the Chancellor of the Exchequer, 
should place its loans at that rate. Mr. 
stone’s attempt to place a 24 per cent stock 
in 1853 failed.

Queen Victoria is busy srith the investiture 
of tiie Duke of Bedford * e K. G., which 
ceremony srill, * is now usual, be performed 
at the Castle in private. At the same time 
the Insignia of the late Lord Stratford de 
Redctiffe will be delivered up, and also his 
robes, which sumptuous garments are claim
ed, on the death of a knight, by the Dean of 
Windsor * a “perquisite."

Lord Henry Gordon, brother of the Mar 
qniS of Huntley, and formerly of the firm of 
Newton, Gordon 4 Co., tobacco and general 
brokers, is » bankrupt. Lord Henry’s grand
father, Lord Huntley, had the same sad fate, 
and the sheriffs occupied Ms house. The 

’present peer, an able man of huh character, 
repaired the fortunw of his family by marry
ing a Manchester millionaire’» daughter.

The Earl and Counts* iff Fitzwilliam are 
peering the winter in Ireland at their beauti
ful seat, Coolatin, in the romantic county of 
Wicklow, among a tenantry by whom he 
much beloved. His tenants are in » m

condition, and the maxim that 
has its duties * well * rights is 

carried out Mr. Parnell’s 
by, and though not at 

màhaged, hie tenants are not all in the 
prosperous condition.

Lord Oranmore and Browne, the Irish peer 
who recently proeeeuted to oonvictibn an 
Irish footman, in London, for lending him
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sav* her aad the whole situation. The 1 
able friend retiree into the background 1 
a eigh ; papa and mamma are reconcile.’ 
the curtain falls. It is in this w»j 
Dumas pays off another large installe
the debt he incurred to virtue by his____
work. Croizette is to play Lionette ; Worms, 
the lover ; Thiron, the curmudgeon of s hus
band, a rôle in which his one failing tendency 
to drink need not interfere srith s successful 
performance. The Français has, before now, 
had to drop its curtain abruptly in the middle 
of an act because Thiron could not go on ; but 
in the new part such a failing would only 
render him additionally objectionable, and 
enhance the heroism of his wife’s affection.

CHIT-CHAT. .

Mi* Frederiks Perry and Mi* Ellen Mar- 
tyn, who form the only ladi*’ law firm fn 
Chicago, are both graduates of the law deport
ment of the University of MicMgan.

Anne WMtney, the sculptor of the statue ef 
Sam Adams, contributed by Massachusetts to 
the national pantheon in the Capitol, never 
touched a tool of her profession tifi she iras 38 
years old.

Mr. A. McCall has just succeeded in eatab-

The six Methodist church* of Detroit 
pooled their debts, amounting to $36,000, 
and united in a successful effort to raise the 
money.

The Diritto says that the Italian Minister 
of Finance has prepared for the abolition of 
the forced paper currency. He srill contract 

large foreign loan.
The Rev. Mr. Brigham, Unitarian, ascend

ed the platform to participate in union thanks
giving servie* at La Crosse, Wis., and there
upon the Rev. Mr. Hayhurst, Baptist, 
pointedly retired.

The Jesuits having attempted to re-enter 
Portugal, whence they were expelled in 1759, 
the Government has instructed the provincial 
and colonial Governors to watch over the 
strict enforcement of the decree of 1834, 
abolishing all religions orders.

The Rev. James Hartnett preached a ser
mon at Davidville, Ark., on the duty of pay
ing debts promptly. “80 much for senti
ment,” he told, finally, “ and the hard fact is 
that this church ow* me $500, and J shall 
never occupy this pnlpit again until it is 
paid." -C**

South Carolina is going for duellists with a 
vengeance, a bill introduced into the Legisla
ture providing the death penalty for the sur
vivor and imprisonment and fin* for whoever 
cam* the challenge or sew the fight. But 
the trouble South is not in the laws ; it is in 
their enforcement.

A finely dressed yonng woman was the 
complainant in a Washington Police Court, 
and the prisoner, an old woman in tatters.
“ What charge do yon make ?” asked the 
Judge. “ Vagrancy, was the reply, “ 
you Ttnow her ?” “ She is my mother, I am 
sorry to say. ’’ The spectators hissed, and the 
magistrate declined to commit the mother.

During the siege of Candahar meat and 
water were plentiful, but beer end Scotch 
whiskey were more precious than rubi* At 
the sale of Gen. Brooke’s effects a bottle of 
the former was knocked down to a thirsty 
lancer for eleven rupees, and the mountain 
dew fetched over fourteen rape* a bottle.

John Trice murdered a girl in a mqst cow
ardly manner at Memphis as she lay*help- 
lessly ill in bed. He wcaped all suspicion of 
being the assassin. A few days argo he un
dertook to kill her mother and sister, thus 

roying the whole family, against whom he 
had long borne a gradge ; but this time he 
was caught, and induced to confess the pre
vious crime.

A German named Rubner baa been 
me interesting experiments to determine 

what proportions of the several ingredients of. 
virions foods are absorbed in the body. It 
ira» found that with carrots and potato* no 

thanJM per cent, passed through the 
body, leaving 61 per cent, to be retained. It 
wss proved that for more of flesh is retained 
than any other food.

In Sir Robert Peri’s strong Government of 
1841 there were three Scotchmen. At one 
time Scotland sent Macaulay, Campbell, 
Hume, and Fox Manie to the House of Com- 

«. Now, except Mr. Gladstone, the only 
contingent of political intelligence wMch 
Scotland, srith its dominant lioéralism, con
tributed at the last election was Mr. Treve
lyan, Grant Duff, and Dr. Playfair.

Two sisters were the only eye-witness* in 
a homicide case at Little Rock, Arkansas. 
One gave a truthful account of the tragedy 
and the other a false one ; but which was the 

urer was so difficult to determine that the 
; jury disagreed, and the second rendered 

a compromise verdict of manslaughter. George 
Boyer was killed, by Chari* Lée. His wife 
and her sister were present. The wife swore 
that the deed iras entirely unprovoked. Her 
sister, who was Lee’s sweetheart, swore that 
he acted in self-defence. Neither was shaken 
by cross-examination. ,

David S. Mauch attempted to murder his 
wife at Washington, Ind. Stealing upon her 
in the night with an axe, he mangled her in 
a horrible manner, and then fled, supposii 
he had killed her. She lay for weeks betwi 
life and death, bat finally recovered, though 
in a frightfully disfigured condition. Th' 
husband was not found by the apathetic 
officials. A few days ago Mrs. Mauch qu" 
set out to join him somewhere in the far 
West. “Dave was always fond of me,” she 
said, “ and I don’t believe he really meant to 
take my life. Anyhow, I can’t live away 
from him.”

It is a noteworthy fact that mineral oil 
similar to that of Pennsylvannia has lately 
been pumped in the valley of Cocco, in the 
Abruzzi, and also at Riva Nazzano, near Vog- 
hera, in Piedmont, and it is believed that 
after a few more months" digging the oil 
springs themselves will be found. The 
American mode of extracting the oil is used, 
and some expert Canadians are employed on 
the work by an Italo-Frenoh company. The 
pnmpe are worked by steam, and the whistle 
of the engine is now heard where not long 
ago the shepherd’s pipe wss the only sonne 
that broke the silence of the valley.

Lately, at Abingdon, we are told. Con- 
gressins n-elect Fulkerson and State Senator 
C. Ti Smith had a meeting, bat no Mood iras 
shed. Mt. Smith was seen by Mr. Fulkerson 
approacMng him, aad supposing he had come 
to “ settle ” a previous misunderstanding, 
drew a pistol and told Mr. Smith not to ap
proach. Mr. Smith also drew Ms pistol ; bat 
after some words on the pert of Mr. Smith 
inquiring of Mr. Fulkerston why he did not 
challenge him, Ac., walked off. Subsequently 
both gentlemen were arrested, and fined a 
small sum. There has been a long 001 
pondence between them, the dispute having 
originated, it is understood, from Mr. Ful
kerson’s position on the Sonth-Westem rail
road bill.—Sidanbnd ( Va.) Despatch.

William Beach left his srife and two little 
children at Plumas, CaL, to undertake 
year’s mining job in Nevada. He provided a 
comfortable home for his family, sent money 
regularly for their support, and received let
ters at short intervals from his wife. At the
end of the year he returned joyfully 
Plumas. Mrs. Beach, as soon as the greet
ings were over, confessed that she had Mien 
in love srith another man during his abeenoe, 
and begged tearfully for forgiveness. He re
plied that he could not condone the offence, 
and should procure a divorce ; but that he 
would not separate her from her children, 
and would let her live in the house and take 
care of them. She w* grateful .for this oon- 
ceesion, and the fact of the diver* was not

ley’s settlement 
The right to rate has struck the Edinburgh 

women too. Troy are publicly demanding 
that women householders and owners of pro
perty shall be allowed to vote for members of 
Parliament and town councils.

The London Times pronoonc* it scandal
ous that police discipline and public deconun 
should be so lax m that city a» to render an 
evening’s stroll for women of character in fre
quented resorts all but impossible.

A good many excellent and graceful actress* 
come from the ballet Carlo tta Leclercq wss 
a danseuse, so was Mme. Cdeete, so was 
Polly Marshall, so was Lydia Thompson, eo 
was Mary Gannon. Charlotte Cushman sr* 
originally a singer ; so was Mrs. Kedey, «ho 
sang in “ Oberon ’’ and many Engliah operas.

Mecca is wholly dependent for its water 
supply upon a small fountain some hours die- 
tan* from the town, and in ancient tira* 
the conveyance of it by means of camels was 
•very laborious business. A Mohammedan 
Same, named Znbéide, about six hundred and 
forty years ago built an aqueduct to brj»e 
the element from its sour* to the town, sgd 
this construction has served the objeefbf 
that irions lady until now, and has supplied 
the faithful frequenting the holy plac* with 
water. Latterly, the aqueduct has fallen out 
of repair, and subscription» have been set op 
foot fosAts restoration. India has already 
remitted more than £40,000 for thi« object, 
and there are still considerable sums sub
scribed at Bombay and Calcutta which have 
not yet been remitted. • ,

“ Stranger,” said the stage-driver, “ thin 
is how I found ont her speed I was 

driving alongside the railroad track just * a 
big load of hotel furniture started. The 

"it car wouldn’t hold it all, but they man- 
to squeeze everything in except a long 

bar-mirror, which they tied to the side of the 
car. The mare saw her reflection in the 
glass, and thought it was another h<g*e 
spurting for the lead. You couldn’t have held 
her back with a steam windlass. She just 
laid back her ears and snorted along like » 
twenty-inch shell. The passengers til began 
to get excited. They rushed out on the plat
forms and began to make bets. The conductor 
stood up on a seat and began to sell pools. 
The engineer polled the throttle-valve wide 
open and tore along at ninety-five mil* an 
hour. Soon the mare was abreast-of the cow
catcher. At San Bruno we had half a mile 
the lead. Near the Six-Mile Hon* the train" 
was so much ahead of time that it fell through 

open draw and everlastingly si " *
—-i‘2 killed and 199 wounded. It 1 

on the passengers, but
____ l the train, bet yer life.
month after I sold that mare to 
owner for $60,060. ”

Count Drohojéski, a youthful Polish patri
cian of Lemberg, iras entertaining a select 
circle of noble friends at a card party, and, 
while his attention was rivetted on the game, 
had the misfortune to be disturbed by the 
jangling strains of a barrel organ, played by 
a poor old Mind roan who had contrived to 
enter the courtyard of the house in the hope 
of earning a few kreuteers. Moved to ua- 

vernaMe indignation by this intrusion upon 
i privacy, the count took dosrn a loaded 

fowling-piece from his gun-rack, threw open 
the window, and, taking deliberate aim at 
the audacious organ jmnder, dexterously 
shot him in tfie neck. Hie old man was con
veyed to the nearest hospital on a stretcher, 
and the noble marksman resumed his game ; 
hut, greasty to his astonishment and disgust, 
was presently arrested by the police end con
veyed to prison, where he now lia awaiting 
his trial for murderous assault.

Albert Wolff tells how, once upon a time, 
he and some of his chums, hearing the* Offen
bach was coming to Etretat, organized a 
triumphant reception in his honour. A eel- 
lection ef arms and ooetum* was procured 
from » friend’s house, and half a dozen 
halberdiers, worthy of » pis* -in the 
fore* of tiie Grand Duché* of Gerolstein, 
were drawn up in military array in front of 
the hotel A boy, attired ae a herald, was 
mounted on a jackass, and two toy cannons 
thundered a salute, while the halberdiers pre
sented arms. Wolff himself came forward, 
and presented the keys of the hotel on a 
plated stiver to the maestro, who accepted 
the whole thing srith effusion, didn’t»* 
through it a bit, and, * the tears stood in his 
eyes, exclaimed, “ Oh, hut this is toe meek, 
too much !” The same sort of joke ires car
ried out many years ago, with equal snore*, 
at " Pencarrow, Lady Molesworth ’• sea* in 
Cornwall, when Lady E-jlfamon» for the tre
mendous sirs she gave herself, came on a 
visit. Some wags in tiie hooae got up 
triumphal arches, srith “Welcome, noble 
Charlotte!" “Hail, Queen ef Society !" and 
other tomfoolery. “ Noble Charlotte” gulped 
it all down with infinite gusto ; but when her 
husband, sensible man, eame te h*r of it, he 
was greetly mortified.

A carriage in the train bound from ' 
to Path " ‘ "
passenger»—an English mai 
mild-looking man of 60, and a 
young German, who seemed dreadfully 1 
The Englishman seen that theeex^e 
essayed to chat srith the young German, wba 
yawned, and soon slumbered. Hie sexa
genarian became garrulous, and lamented hie 
son’s carelessness in money matters. •• See 
him now, going to sleep in a carriage full of 
strangers. I think I’ll give the young man 
a fright for once in his tile ” ; and liftiag up 
tiie lapel of his ooat, he laughingly drew oat a 
poeketbook. At Prembnig the careful father 
said he must get out for a minute, and when 
tiie train moved on he didn’t return. When 
the young man woke up they told him that hie 
father had got out and taken hie poeketboek. 
“ My father I” he shrieked, and, clutching 
his empty pocket, heist into » volley of moil 
nnfilial imprecation. “I haven't got a 
father,” he" howled out. “ I never saw the
----- old scoundrel before, Good God 1 that
poeketbook contained 3,000 florin*. He 
must have seen it when I took my ticket." 
Not unlikely. Thai j 
has not yet 1

1

The ” Myrtle Navy" tohaew Is 
dened srith the nanti costs which swell 
pri*ef meet artiol* to the 
firm employ no travellers whatever,

. v. , — .— orders oome to them instead of bringgenerally known, bat the sorrow drove hers them. The merchant do* not 
enuty, «ter a few month», and she e now m kw 

asylum.
The new me* of Aihxandre Dumas, just 

rend at the Français, is ef the moral order.
Lionette, the title rôle, * young and beauti
ful and good-tempered, and has a husband 
who ia not Proffertd consolation of the 
usual kind is at hand in the person of an
able friend <*Um Mqüy, wM *9*14 wètfol <9»» «Il il «I HU

■ V - -di

keep a Urge stock on hand swelling its prim 
with interest for the factory wan immediate 
■our* ef supply to him, at the oost ef n 
postal card or at m*t a telegram. He 
lee* nothing, therefore, fr 
stocked. Hie article is » 
which there is « constant a 
wheat or flour, and the merchant can,

staple

piQi&Xiiii. «4 ¥■ "A-#-y-'*'** a*
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THE BILL OF FARE.
Nonmra could exceed the duhteae of a 

speech from the Throne, except the dnl- 
neae of Opposition criticism. Bren in the 
good old day», when everybody was happy 
becanse Sir Ri chard ̂ Cartwrig hi was in 
power, Sir John Macdonald himself need, 
we fancy, to feel conackmi of comicality in 
daaling with the speech from the gilded 
chairs in the Senate. The present Opposi
tion lack the faculty of lightnem and 
airiness of treatment of these matters. 
Their treatment is clumsy and inartistic aa 
a rule, though Mr. Beaks may make a 
divergence in that particular, and treat us 
to something worthy of the occasion. The 
lesson of Lent has on two occasions afford
ed Mr. Miounn the opportunity of s 
feeble joke, a sort of cold collation of wit ; 
but the unfortunate selection of early 
Advent lor a session will deprive him of 
that happy resource on the present occa
sion. We have no hope that the customary 
reference to the Bill of Fare will be omit- 
.ted—that would be too much to expect 
And, perhaps, the element of humour may 
be lacking altogether. A man on the eve

be the signal for
xecution aa a party, wül probably be in 

serious and melancholy mood,
For our o-wn part we do not expect along 

“ bill of fare.” It is obvioug to us, aa it 
must be obvious to all, that the h™* of 
Ministers has been pretty completely occu
pied rince last session ; and we imagine 
that if the one great measure of the session 
is as acceptable as we believe it will be, 
Parliament will feel satisfied with its so- 
complishment, and the passing of the esti
mates will, srith very little other 
be quickly accomplished. There has been 
enough legislation for the present What 
ie needed is completer administration. We 
might possibly expect some few dis- 
eussions es Customs afhirt, on In
land Revenue affairs i a ventilation 
of the question of Trine for Customs 
duty, and of some questions connected 
with the Wrights and Measures Act, and 
the inspection of oori oiL In regard to 
these matters probably Ministers in their In
dividual capacity may have some \ 
tlona to make, or some reforms to present 
to Parliament ; but none of sufficient im
portance to form part of a speech from 
tiie Throne, The financial affairs of the 
country will hardly tempt Sir Rim.tn 
Cartwright far afield in criticism. The 
condition of the Intercolonial railway is 
not such aa will excite the intense curiosity 

” Snowball or Mr. Ahum*. The 
influence of the N. P. may poe- 

j entice some chapters of philosophical 
fulness from the member for Both well. 
But with the Opposition on the whole we 
Imagine discretion wiH be the better pert 
ef valour. It will be a kindness to them, 
Indeed, if the Government should not com- 

1 them in their present distressed cir- 
to face too many meat 

; the coming seaeton.

FIVE MOUTHS FINANCES.
Th» Finance (topirier will be able to 

lace before
ef the whale 

79-80, Mad the results of five 
the year 1S80-8L On Oppo- 

about the until
iaiioit which Sir Leonard Truer 
aounces for the past financial year, and 
have already in 
their incredulity. Bet faste and fate are 
alike against them. The tariff is working 
just aa in 1878-79 the Finance Minister 
mid it would. The year 1880-81, five 
Months of which are now over, is 
the first year in which the National Policy 
tariff has been fairly tried aa a revenue- 

. producing measure, and the prospect of 
fus which the Minister declared 

t has been more then realized, 
he following figures of the November 

receipts speak for themselves :
1879. 1880.

Customs.................... $1,018,187 $1,290,889
Excise....................... 409.071 680,899
Other sources........... 471,841 638,768

Totals................ $1,094,449 . $2,378,066
•'Increase, $480,607.

i total revenue for the five months from 
s 1st July to the 30th November for the 

1878, 1879, and 1880 respectively 
i aa follows :

1878. 1679.
.85,30-2,428 $6,611,242 $ 7,481,901 

2.053,189 1,866,188 2,288,717 
rsWs. 1,803,635 1,768,786 t, 288,481

twwi, uw

him and si

ra

ti? ;

•fm

. .89,169,1 
during 

over the

88,966,216 $12,096,969 
» first five months 

period

won two years ago. There is nothing to 
support this view ; on the contrary, so far 
from the Opposition gaining ground, they 
are steadily losing it, as tit* bye elections 
show. It is noteworthy also that, even in 
the most pronounced Reform strongholds, 
abuse of the new tariff la not popular. In 
a speech which he made at Bright the 
ether day, Mr. Pattullo, the straight-out 
Opposition candidate in North Oxford, 
confessed that “ while he did not think 
“ the N. P. was all or nearly all that He 
“ supporters in 1876 had promised, and 
“ while he • felt that it needed improve- 
“ ment, yet he was free to say that Mr.
“ Mackenzie would have bettered the in- 
“ terests of the Reform party, and would,
“ in his humble judgment, have shown 
“ more policy, had he somewhat eemodelled 
“ his own tariff " Evidently Mr. Pattullo, 
who, as the chief organiser of the party, has 
had his hand eu the pulse of this province 
since 1876, does not agree with the Globe 
that the people are pining for the old jug- 
handled system.

Out object, however, is to call attention 
to the treatment Mr. Mackenzie is re
ceiving at the hands of his friends. Last 
session he was unceremoniously hustled 
out of the leadership. The Rouges abused 
him in the press and the caucus, and 
Ontario members, who had followed him 
obsequiously for five years, caballed 
against him, and said hard things behind 
his back. Not content with deposing him, 
they made him abjure his Pacific railway 
policy ; and here in Oxford, the “ banner " 
county, they cast his devotion to free 
trade in his teeth, and taunt him with 
having injured the cause 1 Death having 
robbed him of his life-long patron and pro
tector, the very youngsters in the party 

and there is not a Reform 
the province to stand up for 

say : “ Why assail this man t 
If he blundered, Mr. Blak* shared the 

“ responsibility. If he made mistakes,
“ we approved them.”

=----------*- - ~=
THE CAPACITY OF THE COUNTRY.

Them are few people who can fail to be 
amused at the tone of doubt, almost of 
alarm, in which the Opposition press talk 
of the ability of the country to carry out 
the Padflb railway bargain. We are ad
vised with a gravity which is, after all, 
but mock gravity, that it is very doubtful 
if Canada is financially able to undertake 
this gigantic task, and that delay would 
be the wisest course. People see-through 
the thin and flimsy texture of our oppon
ents’ disguise. It is not forgotten that, as 
we have pretty well made plain, Mr, Mac
kenzie’ s Gov ermn ent committed themaelree 
in 1876 to a bargain by which the whole 
Pacific railway was bound to be finished 
by the year i860 out of the aria resource 

public treasury of Canada. It was 
purpose of carrying out this project, 

of giving it force with the House, that 
Riehard Cartwright made that 

eloquent and patriotic speech which ws 
so approvingly quoted. Ha waa stimulating 
his friends to the sticking pointassent 
He was making the public familiar 
with the fact that they must be prepared 
to make sacrifices and pretty big eaeri- 

too—-in order that the Carnarvon 
terms might he carried out Yet at the 

-hen the Government made that 
promise, involving enormous expenditure, 
there was, as Sir Richard well knew, the 
jrospect of serious depression in the coun
try, and large deficits were likely to arise 
as the result of that and the next year’s 
operations. But there was no limit to the 
peat confidence of the Finance Minister 
in the ability of the country to carry out 
the bargain, particularly if the' people were 
willing to make the necessary sacrifices. 
The very next year he waa compelled to 
say that it was unfortunately too true that 
the country was “ passing through a cond- 
" mercial crisis of great and unparalleled 

severity but there was no hint that 
the project of the Picifie railway had been 
abandoned or was likely to be abandoned. 
In the next year Mr. Ms-crara* proposed 

ive the whole road to a company 
lOjOOO per mile right through, and 

20,000,000 acres of land, and the 
Government would kindly pay four per 
cent far 25 years on any sum more than 
the $10,000 per mile for which the corn

'd kindly, undertake to do the 
îere could not have been much 

doubt in the minds of Mr. Mackenzie and 
his friends that the country was able to 
build the road when he offered such terms 
as these. Yet in » year or so after, his 
Finance Minister was facing the fact 
that the trade of the country bed gone 
down $50,000,000, and that deficits to the 
tune of $7,000,000 had been rolling up for 
his consideration. Nevertheless, in 1878, tp 
we have pointed out in a former issusv 
Mr. Mackenzie waa still dwelling with 

fervour on the propriety of 
the road, And dwelling on the 

militons it would cost with all the wet- 
«balance of Mr. Nsuohatsl- He had no 
doubt about the ability of the country to 
build the line, if only the deer people 
would oblige him by making the necessary 
sacrifiées. There never was, we may say, a 
Government which demanded. to many 
sacrifices from the people whom they mis
governed.

The present hesitation of the Opposition 
to believe that the country’s ability is 
equal to the financial task of aiding a com
pany to build the road in ten years is, in 
view of these facts, most amusing. There 
are now no deficit». The trade of the 
country has increased, arid is increasing, 
greatly. 'Business ie prosperous Money 
is plentiful The people are hopeful end 
enterprising. Private capital is willing to 
undertake the greeter risks of building the 
reed. No “ sacrifices ” are demanded from 
the people. Our credit is so high that 
money to any amount can be ours for the 
asking, at rates that would almost bringtears 
to the eyes of Sir Richard Cartwright. 
The North-West ie filling up with rapidity. 
Our public lands are" being disposed of at 

The prospects of the 
in every direction- 

friends still 
th# country to lubci- 

company to build the Pacific rail
way. We greatly fear that their 
less of office has been followed by 
lose of nerve. They weaken greatly dn 
this great pnbHc question. They hesitate 
about consenting to the very smallest

ore the great 
. . __ moved them

when they we* in office. There is a want 
of loftiness about their views on this sub-

BIX CHARLES TUPPERS EVL 
DBNCE.

Sir Charles Turns appeared 
week before the Railway 
Two charges have been especially hinted 
at by the Globe, but since Thr Mate, 
though without authority, challenged that 
paper, nothing but hints and mean jnueadai 
have been used. One was that 
Andrews, Jones Sc Co. had not 
been -allowed time to put up their pe
ctin tiee. Sir Charles Tuma’s testimony 
corroborates the evidence already given by 
Col Smith and others. Andrews, Jones 
& Co. had a longer period given them than 
they had any right to expect. They had 
eight clear days in which to put up their 
money, which they had declared them
selves ready to put-up. Col. Smith was 
quite right in calling them too sanguine” 
people. They were given full time and 
they failed. Aftm they had failed and
their time had exflrod, they had two more 
days to see if they could not in
duce Mr. Goodwin, a strong man, 
to go in with them. Mr Goodwin 
refused, and the contract went to FraNer, 
Grant & Co. The whole case, as stated 
by Sir Charles T upper, as well as by pre
vious witnesses, shows that the Govern- i 
ment—for everything was submitted day 
by. day to the Council—exercised the-great- 
est leniency towards Andrews, Jones & 
Co., so much so that if they had put up 
their money , the Globe would probably have 
been declaring that they had tyen unduly 
favoured. On this question Sir Charles 
Tuppbr’s evidence leaves no shadow of 
doubt Sir Charles also testifies that 
he has not the slightest knowledge of any 
member or members of Parliament ob
taining any advantage in regard to these 
contracts.

With regard to Mr. Whitehead's rela
tions to the Government, the evidence ef 
Sir Charles is complete and overwhelming. 
The Government treated Mr. Whitehead, 
a political opponent and former supporter 
of Mr. Mackknzib, with great considera
tion ; but as Sir Charles points out, it Was 
a leniency in the interest of the country. 
It wap imperative that Whitehead’s con
tract should be pushed on, and the 
public interests would have been 
prejudiced by delay. Mr. Mackenzie 
had previously given to Mr. Whitehead 
drawbacks to the extent of $79,000. The 
Minister was informed that it was not the 
practice of the Department to insist on re
aming the drawback in the case of con
tracts in s forward state of completion, 
and, following the practice of Mr. Mac
kenzie, Sir Charles allowed Mr. White
head drawbacks to about the same amount, 
making in all $148,000 of drawbacks which 
Mr. Whitehead had been allowed up to 
the time when the contract was taken 
from his hands. He also gave him 
advances cm the security of his roll
ing stock, on the strongly favourable 

-ta of Mr. Marcus Smith ; and these 
done in order that the Govrim- 

might be saved from the necessity 
of stopping the contract and doing the 
work itself.

With regard to Mr. Mackintosh’s part 
in the matter, Sir Charles' evidence is 
clear. Mackintosh had been recognized 
by Mr. Whitehead himself as his business 
agent, and in the conversations he had 
with Sir Charles he was informed that 
Mr. Whitehead would be treated just as 
other contractors were', with proper o6n- 

There is not a single 
fact on which to found a charge 
against the Minister or the Government. 
Sir Charles makes a statement which 
shows how much in the dark the Opposi
tion has been in regard to his dealing wjth 
these matters. He says that he had taken 
the trouble to write to Mr. Whitehead 
to tell him that if he was giving away 
money under the impression that he cotild 
bring influence to bear on the Department, 
he was only thro win grit away.

We have not space at our command to 
go into the evidence in detail just 
but as we read it, and think how for over a 
year the Minister has had to submit 
to ruffianly charges based on no evideBoe 
at all, in regard to matters in which he 
was acting for the protection of the publie 
interest^, we feel that the business of an 
Opposition is degraded indeed when it has 
to be earned on on a capiti * 
falsehoods.

At this

. , is purchased and
of the squares. When all 
Uled the form is deposited „ the Port Office firings 

Bank, Bach stanip thus becomes a Gov
ernment promise to. pay a. penny to bearer,

• few 
- speak of the 

i srith an

apostles

as a

■e Diderot, Rousseau, 
the constructive presi- 
Comtb. ft we ask for

country are splendid 
Ütartthe
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PROVIDENCE IN SMALL THINGS.
Nothing more honourably distinguish* 

the present century than the endeavour to 
induce those of slender means and resoufpes 
to lay up for a rainy day. Those whose 
daily or weekly earnings were limited to 
little more than suffices to support e wife 
and family seldom thought of saving any
thing in years gone by. The paltry rwr- 
plus which remained over was uses 
wasted in personal indulgence on the plea 
that it was not worth putting by. They 
might have teamed a lesson from th 
children, whose little money-boxes, which 
stored up pence and half-pence, often con
tained a handsome little store at Christmas 
time. The old idea—and it was < 
which sapped the very foundation ef 
manly independence—appears to have 
been that all a poor man. oould do 
was to labofir white it was called 
to-day for him, and spend the evening of 
life in the workhouse. They could not 
■eve much, certainly ; but that was no 
reason why they should not save at all 
The Scots are celebrated for their provident 
habits, but their maxim—“ Every mickle 
“ makes s muckle,” had no charm for the 
English workman of the old school

It was only when savings’ banks wl _ 
instituted, and people began to see the 
value of small things asa provision for the 
future ef sickness or age, that the provident 
spirit began to be aroused. The 
amount of money now hoarded by the 
citizens of England alone amounts to many 
million*, and it must not be forgo* 
that, apart from the future advantage to 
be reaped from a saving disposition, it has 
a direct moral influence upon the man in 
the present Not only does it prase 
him from ocaraa indulgences of appeti 
but it distinctly elevates the man morally 
by giving him a laudable pride and in
dependence of character whieh he who 
lives from hand to mouth can never feel 
The tetter knows that if illness overtake 
him his family must sutler privation, if not 
absolute want The former, by his | 
ridenee, has accumulated a small res* 
upon which he may draw in the day of 
trouble.

Savings Units are not the only mean

things can d<q _ 
to mention that within a few months no 
less than 14,000 deposit accounts have been 
—*—■* m this basis in six counties alone.

reeir'e other plan of allowing the 
purchase of consols to the amount of £10, 
he dividends being sent through the Post 

Office, is only beginning to take, but ft is 
certain to succeed, because the ordinary 
Savings Banks only give two and a half 

cent, interest. And even if Mr. 
Wtoni should. eàooeed in funding the 
at the lower ratg, popular oonfidenoe 

in the Government would cause men to 
prefer tfie funds One thing is certain, 
that the prospect of » large number of 
small investment* hss gone far towards 

_ _ the three per cents, to par. In 
Canada, both the Hanks and the post 
office have done much, and the churches 
have wisely supplemented their work by 
undertaking the master of small savings. 
Their efforts are worthy of all praise.

AOSOSTIO DOGMATISM.
It is a great mistake to suppose, as some 

people assume, that what is called “ free- 
“ thought" is liberal or tolerant in prac
tice. Time wee when the churches were 
charged, and not unjustly, with rigid dog
matism. They are still unhappily too dog
matic, but the true inheritors of the per
secuting spirit are those who pride them
selves upon ignorance—the Agnostics. At 
first sight it appears strange that men who 
professedly know nothing about what is 
spiritual in the universe should rail with
out stint or measure against those who do, 
or at least believe they do, know some
thing. Surely that attitude is quite as un
reasonable as that of one afflicted with 
colour-blindness who assaults hie neigh
bour because he alleges that scarlet and 
blue are different colours. Substitute 
for the hues body and soul, and there 
ie no distinction between the eases. All 
that is,not material; everything not cogniz
able by the five1 senses, they reject,
“ neither can they know,” to. a note St. 
Paul, “ because they. are spiritually dis- 
“ earned. ” Now fa is precisely among the 
people who do nek know that the perse 
eutaig spirit has been most fully de
veloped in thfalatterpart of the nineteenth 

ry. hb apes •gone * hy'tbe Church 
in a mann«b*«WwhqF Inalogous. 
it metevrttiriW than whose inward 
was darkened ft proceeded, as"Hood 

It in his ** Ode to Boa Wilson,” to give 
two black eyes “ for being Blind, 

fowadays the believer and the sceptic 
have changed places. The religious dog
matist has grown timid and compromising, 
disposed to yield and cowering under every 
onset of the enemy. I The reason for this 
is plain upon the surface. Theologians 
have overlaid the simplicity of the Gospel 
with so much that ‘is factitious and arti
ficial that, having, tong pome to regard th# 
accretions as part of the truth, now, 
when these are assailed by a remorseless 
criticism, they tremble for the safety of 
that which is not, and never can be in 
danger. What ie men’s pease th away, 
what is God’s sixtieth forever. It 

the Aberglaube — the over belief, 
in short—which has stricken modem 
Christiana with the paralysis of oowordioc. 
If we turn to the Agnostic side, it is at 
once obvious that there are two divisions 
of the armv to be contemplated. The 
scientific division occupies a somewhat 
anomalous attitude. With the exception 
of the late Professor Clifford not one of 
them can be said to possess the courage of 
his opinions. Professors Tyndall and 
Huxlev are beeet with doubts about the 

future and the destiny of man 
after death. The former yearns after im
mortality, and, at times, is disposed 
to believe it ; the latter recognizes 
the instinct of worship, and bide 
us bow the knee in “ worship,
“ chiefly of the silent sort, at the \1 tar of 
“ the Unknown and Unknowable.” There 
was once an altar in Athens “ to the un- 
“known God,” seen by an apostle in his 
missionary journeying*. That Deity, wor
shipped as ignorantly as Professor Hux 
let’s must be even by himself, Sr. Paui 
declared unto the teamed Greek. The 
Deity he preached was indeed “unknown* 
in one sense, since no man can, by search
ing, find Him out, or know Him to peril 
tion. It was enough,"However, that He 
“ is not far from any one of us,” and that 
“ in Him we live and move, and have our 
bring.” -

But, with all their disquieting thoughts, 
the eeientifio Agnostic is# in controversy, 
dogmatic and intolerant. He has « 
theory of the universe sad of ’ human de
velopment which he oanriot prove, and yet 
clings to it with a tenacity of faith almost 
inexplicable. On the strength of this on- 
deroonebable hypothesis he del 
Union as s new dfoem, proclaims the 
materiality of our whole nature, and treats 
the glorious hope of immortality os an 
empty dream. With three who differ from 
him he has no patient», and to them ha is 
willing to give no quart*. He has no 
moral sanctions to substitute for those of 
the Christianity he would ruthlessly de
molish, but with the 'havoc he may 
make he is not concerned. On the 
contrary, he battles with the faith, singu. 
larly careless about the fruils it has borne 
in human life and humaq civilisation, 
is enough for him that neither the scalpel 
nor the apeetroeeepe .can detect the ex
istence of spirit, there therefore is none, 
in man nr throughout, the universe. For 
men who profess net to knew, this atti
tude is bold and positive enough | and 
surely Agnosticism ought, at least, to be 
humble In the contemplation of its own 
ignorance. Dogmatic and comminatory 
unbelief is the strangest phenomenon the 
worid has yet seen.

Let us now turn briefly to the other 
division of the know-nothing array. This 
is fairly represented by Messrs. John 
MorlbY, Leslie Stephen, sod Frederic 
Harrison. They are by no means in 
agreement with the sdtotifie Agnostics 
In fact, tiny are disposed to sneer et the 

of the physicist

\ the esoteric 
"and yet 

the mass of civilized 
insolent admixture of

ie hard to bear, 
of their creed ai 
D’Holbbch, and 
dent is Auguste 
the articles of their creed, they are Athe
ism, Materialism, Annihilation, as a re
viewer has aptly put them. There is no 
need for delicacy sbçut phrases, since 
these form the turn and substance of them. 
They form a church-militant, dogmatic, 
supercilious, and overbearing, without 
God, without hope, without tangible 
ground for existence. And yet the men 
composing it are as callous where the feel
ings or cherished beliefs of others are eon- 
cemed as were the pitiless Inquisitors of 
the peek - -, ■■ » .

PRESIDENT BAYES MESSAGE.
Some people in the United States cherish 

the impression that Mr. Hates was not, 
properly elected. Others think differently. 
Those who do not live hi the United 
States may think what they like so long as 
they have no votes in the Union. But be 
one’s opinion what it may, it must be ad
mitted that Mr. Hayes has conducted 
himself “decently and in order.” He 
has not been a brilliant President, but he 
has been a respectable Chief Officer. He 
will never be re-called in history re a 
Washington, » Jefferson, a Jackson, or 

Lincoln, but be will be remembered as 
man who encountered great difficulties, 

and encountered them calmly. Like many 
another Reformer, he premised too much. 
He promised Civil Services reform, and 
permitted office-holders to be assessed for 
party purposes. He promised an improve
ment in the administration of Indian 
affairs, end allowed Carl Schurz to ab
stain from making such improvement But 
he did 'not allow the rings which were 
rampant under Grant to control or unduly 
influence his Administration, and by such 
negative virtues won the respect of the 
respectable classes. In achieving this end 
Mr. Hayes was more than assisted by his 
wife, who did muph to elevate the tone of 
society at Washington. Her example is 
one which may well be followed by those 
ladies who may hereafter be colled to fill 
the position which she has so long and so
gracefully occupied. 

Read in the light of his failure to keep 
the promises made in 1876, President 
Hayes’ reference to Civil Service reform 
will be greeted with many sarcastic smiles 
by his political opponents. He no doubt 
means well, but he is not » man of nerve 
and action. We opine that General Gar
field will split upon the same rock.

Mr. Hayes' reprobation of polygamy 
every right-thinking person will endorse. 
That “ the Mormons must go” fas true 
prophecy. When they shall go is a prob
lem which the statesmen of the United 
States have still before them. .The gor
dien knot awaits its Alexander.

To Canadians much of the Message 
must appear as mere verbiage, but Cana
dians wül not faü to notice the absence of 
any promise of reciprocal relations in the 
matter of tariffs.

The deliverance upon the fishery ques
tion will be read with considerable interest 
in this country. The message speaks of a 
serious divergence of opinion upon the 
fishery clauses of the Washington Treaty. 
These are mere words. The treaty will 
be interpreted according _ to recognised 
rules of international law.

EDITORIAL NOTES

The Collingwood Messenger states that the 
saw-mill in that town cut 6,000,(*K) feet of 
lumber last year. This has been nearly all 
disposed of. Preparations are being mode to 
ent 8,000,000 feet during the coming see»
It Is the hum 1

The Halifax Matt notes that the people of 
that city are beginning to compete success
fully in manufactures with the upper pro
vinces. **Montreal it says, “new beys 
our sugar, leather, pegs, and hats, end would 
doubtless buy other articles were Neva Sco
tians enterprising enough to manufacture 
them.” _____________

From Salonika comes the word that the 
Macedonian wheat crop is a failure, and that 
American wheat must be perohaapd to supply 
the wank It ie the old “ Macedonian cry' 
so often quoted at missionary meetings 
“ Come over and help us j” bat at this period 
in the world’s history we are willing to help 
at so much per bushel

Sk John, N.B., is doing a flourishing lum
ber trade with Great Britain and Continental 
Europe. The lumber experts. In that direc
tion for November amounted to 9,864,000 
feet, besides 727 tons pine and 14 tons birch 
timber. In October the shipment* aggre
gated 16,686,000 feek The total quantity 
exported across the Atlantic from January 1st 
to November 30th amounted to 196,896,000 
feet of lumber, 2,408 tons of pine, and 16,904 
of bireh.

good story 
ens of Mk

tei
a

I by Mm. _______ ___
• scratched his bred thought- 
final squint at the page of the

• made and provided, and then
gravely said i—“ The battery is made out 
clearly against tile defendant, and I shall 
flue him $1 and'costs for it. Aa to the 
aaeanlk the parties con settle that between 
themselves " 1 '________

The Men noth tes settled upon the reserve 
west of Emerson, Manitoba, are reported as 
making gratifying progress. Last year the 
population of this reserve, which comprises 
seventeen townships, wss 2,841, the total 
anfbunt of grain raised was over 200,000 
barbels, and the value of theis stock and im- 
dements, $140,000. This year the popofa- 
ion is 3.921, their surplus grain, above what 

was needed for seed and home consumption, 
was 293,041 bushels of the value of $161,332, 
and the value of their stock and implements 
amounted to $38A417. There have been 167 
marriages during the year. This is an excel
lent showing. ______ ______

Denmark has had » Bradkngh case, which, 
however, hss been much mors easily and 
quietly disposed ot than the Epglish one. Dr. 
Edward Brandee, a newly-elected member of 
the Folkething, or Danish Parliament, who 
admitted during the contest that he did not 
believe in a Supreme Being, took the usual 
oath aa entering the House. The President 
had previously sent him a private communi
cation asking whether he oould conscientious
ly subscribe to the oath, but he disputed the 
right ef either that official or the House to 
raise 'the question. The Radicals had pre
viously proposed a resolution against any 
postponement of the ceremony.

Our Reform friends admit that times are 
better now than under the Mackenzie régime, 
bat vigorously protest that no portion of the 
credit is due to the N. P. In the some 
breath they will argue that the exodue i* great
er now than it was during the unavoidably 
bed times of the Reform period. These con
tentions do not hang together. If the one be 
true the other must be false. The London 
Free Frees cannot understand how any sane 
man can believe that more people will flee a 
country in good than in bad times ; but the 
F. P. has not sounded the depths of the Grit 
mind. Perhaps the present alleged host of 
exiles could not raise enough to pay their fare 
in Mr. Mackenzie’s era. It this is not a cor
rect solution of the puzzle our ■■ 
contemporaries have the floor to 
better. _______

Earnest temperanoe mep in the United 
States are beginning to realize the futility of 
the attempt to make men sober by legisla
tion, and in several quarters a strong feeling 
has been expressed in favour of resorting to 

i. method of moral suasion, which has 
been largely neglected of late for unprofit
able political work. A new temperanoe 
movement has been started in Boston, the 
object of which is to promote the growth of 
temperance sentiment, ignoring altogether 
the vexed question of prohibition. Governor 
Long presided at the opening meeting last 
week, and expressed himself as heartily in 
favour of the object in view. The new do- 
larture ie calculated to win support in qoar
ers where the persistent and unreasoning 

elamonr for legislative prohibition would only 
have roused opposition.

already formed by

ttir

end Italy, should the 
there will al*o be emigration depots. Ç 
Messrs, Morton, Rose A Ce., th* agents 
the Dominion Government in London, 
devolve the organization of the general ,

i and Ireland of emi- 
rmany, In Austria, 

Governments permit, 
gration depots. Upon 

Bte of

i th* organization of the general emi
gration scheme in Great Britain, and Messrs. 
Reinach A Co., of Paris sod Frankfort, mem
bers of th# syndicate, will superintend the 
arrangements for the Continent. It is hoped 
to open up the Whole of the twenty-five mil
lion-acre grant to settlers within the next 
ten years.

The special correspondent—we might al
most say the “ war correspondent "—of the 
London Telegraph, who was despatched to 
the scene of action at Boycott’s farm, gives a 
very realistic description of the wretched 
condition of the Irish peasantry in that part 
of the country. He states that the cabius 
were about the worst dwellings for human 
beings that he had ever seen, having fre
quently no windows Ad always mud floors. 
Mud walls were common and the thatching 
insufficienk while nearly all these miserable 
abodes were shared by the family pig. “ J 
have been in igany lands," says the writer, 
“ and have *en many Sp-called oppressed 
people at home, but‘1 declare that neither in 
the Russian steppes, nor in the most neg
lected Bulgarian villages, still leae in the very 
poorest Hindoo hamlets, have I ever seen 
such squalid kraals as the farmers of this 
part of Mayo inhabit" The correspondent 
met with an officer who had lately served in 
Zululand, who declared that not even in the 
worst parts of Cetewayo’s dominions had he 
come across anything so bad.

The Imperial Privy Council have granted 
leave to appeal from the judgment of the On
tario Court of Appeal confirmed by the 
Supreme Court of the Dominion in the cases 
of Parsons v. the Queen and Citizens’ Insur
ance Companies. The decision held that the 
Act of the Ontario legislature enforcing uni
form statutory conditions upon insurance 
companies applied to all offices "doing business 
in the province, whether local Dominion, or 
foreign, and that inasmuch as the companies 
named had not adopted the statutory condi
tions, their policies most be construed to have 
no conditions as against the insured, though 
the latter were entitled to the benefit of foe

case \
terest by the commercial community, as in
volving the right of the Local Government to 
control by legislation the contracts made by 
insurance companies and their customers. 
The decision will probably tarn-on the ques
tion of whether insurance legislation is within 
the scope of the provincial or federal Govern-

A movement has been set on fort in Eng
land to procure a redaction in the cost of poet 
office orders between Canada and Great 
Britain. The present rate* are as follows :

1 45 I « 1
1 Is. 6d. 1 St M. 1

ML
The change suggested is the division of the 
ten pounds—which is the maximum amount 
transmissible by post office—into five 
;iorts, and the fixing of the rote 
» the amount, thus i

For aume not exceeding 
B | 81 I 86 I £8 I £10

ito five equal 
in proportion

M. Is. 4cL

The new departure in temperanoe refe 
tion work has reached Lsrtoweti, where the 
existing temperanoe association has hi 
widened so os to comprise throe degrees 

unbership—first, those Who in n gene 
way will aid the association : second, those 
who take aa “ anti-treating * pledge | and 
thirdly, total abstainers. The people who 
think no breed preferable to baa a loaf ore 
strong in -denunciation of the movement, 
bet it seeffee to be growing notwithstanding.

The Brantford Telegram publishes what 
purports to be a despatch from Mr. Pattullo, 
of Woodstock, to the Globe, calling upon the 
Utter journal to give him mm» tort ol 
chance by “coming out strong” for M 
Sutherland. There u more truth at the be 
tom of this than is to he found in most 
of the sort The fact that Mr, Pattullo 
the Globe't candidate tends the North Oxford 
contest its chief interest and the fat* which 
has befallen ether Globe candidate» in that 
county may well make Mr. P. uneasy.

It is anticipated that the Newfoundland 
fishermen will suffer severely from destitution 
during the coming winter. The had weather 
on the Labrador coast hae resulted fa much of 
the product of the cod fisheries bring badly 
cured, so that it will not bring over half price. 
Already from some of the destitute districts 
families are abandoning their 1 homes End 
oommg to Sk John’s for relief, and it is likely 
that there will be an unusually heavy drain 
on the resources ot the Government to keep 
the sufferers from starvation. A correspondent 
writing from the Island expresses the opinion
tknt ui§ fijtherioi §x% utttti *

fold.
I redue- 
rthose

_ _ remittances to
England, who are largely immigrant», with but 
little money to spare.

‘ Lord " Marcos Napier Beresford, an al
leged English nobleman, who some time «face fa
voured this city with his majestic presence, and 
who left behind him hero certain unredeemed 
pledgee of bis condescension, baa had plebeian 
hand» laid upon him in New York, where he 
has been arrested for forgery. The chargee 
against him are like the items of an auction
eer’s catalogue—“too numerous to mention.” 
His lordly career covers a period of several 
years. The Scotland Yard detectives have 
been upon his trail since 1876. The particular 
exploit which has got him into his present 
trouble is said to have been performed in 
Utah, to which polygamous'paradise he will be 
returned for trihL If be were an Irish noble
man be might be more expeditiously disposed 
of by compelling his return to his estate and 
his tenants. His Lordship’s exposure will 
not prevent the tuft-hunters of society from 
being duped by the next airy impostor who 
comes their way with his hair parted at the 
equate* ______ ______ /

The American Textile Record raye 
•Protection hoe been recognized as a national, 

rather than e party question, and no ana of 
the greet parties’to the Preeidentill struggle 
has openly advocated free trade. By 
mon consente on the surface ef public opinion, 
it has been conceded that the principle of the 
existing laws must be maintained, and even 

' the details must be left to such careful cor
rection as will not disturb the present rela
tive position of boatnaee interests.” We fa 
Canada ore rapidly attaining a like position. 
The liberals will never ascend to power by a 
free trade crusade. Every election contest 
proves that public opinion rules that the 
“ principle of * the existing laws must be 
maintained." The Cobdeu Club pamphlet 
demolished any hope of a free trade reaction fa the United States. The Opposition 

shea next session will convince the Cano- 
people that protection is no longer » 

jaartj^but a national question, "and that its national question, 'and 
i settled in the-people's fatereek

Poor Captain Boycott bad a pretty hard 
time ot it He had a* ” underground route” 
by whieh he smuggled fa bread and beef and 

at out bis washing ; but it wss discovered 
and blocked. In fact, as eee ef the besiegers 
pet ik they ran him to earth and stopped* the 
brie. One morning he received » letter 
signed by e number of the tenants ««king 
him at what hoar on the following day, 
which was rent day, it would be convenient 
for him to receive the rent*. He thought the 

had relented, and sent beck e nota 
thanking them cordially and fixing S p.m. 
Punctually at that hour, jhe messenger re
appeared and banded him the following 
letter ;—“ Before paying you our rent, we 
should feel obliged if you would answer the 
following questions—(IV Don’t you wish you 
may get it! (2) How She you anyway Î If 
you’ll come out from among your soldiers and 
police for ten minutes, well hang your hide 
on the market croes. (3) When do you 
think of leaving the country ? We want to 
eee you off.” This undeceived him.

The London correspondent of the Liverpool 
Courier states that Sir Alexander Galt will 
be able to place befere Lord Kimberley at aa 
early interview proposals from the Canadian 

to assist emigration from the

A writer in the Pictou (N.S.) Standard 
calls attention to the advantages offered by 
that locality tor the iron industry. The 
quality ot the different ores, the nearness of 
cool and lime, and the facilities of transit, 
make the future of mining and manufactur
ing operations very promising in Hopewell 
and neighbourhood, a few miles from Pictou, 
where the writer thinks there is the making 
of a Catron, or a Merthyr TydviL Facilities 
for shipment are being daily increased, and 
no more eligible haven can be found than 
Pictou harbour. In view of the fact that 
steel rails are being largely imported into the 
United States, just because the demand ex
ceeds the supply, and the enormous require- 
mtut* of the Canadian Pacifie, it is churned 
that the ability of Pictou’s iron region to 
supply the demand should not be overlooked. 
An outlay of two millions in the home manu
facture of the nils required for the Canadian 
Pacific would eventually be the saving of five. 
It-is nlgcd that a representation should be 
made to the Canadian syndicate of Nova 
Scotia’s iron prospecte, abd an impectiôo in
vited, with a view to their exploitation.

New Brunswick Liberals are peculiarly 
happy at present because they have found 
another plank far their unpatriotic platform. 
It is tiie annexation cry, which is glossed 
over, not boldly proclaimed, and is urged by 
publishing copious extracts from American 
and English Radical authors of that school 
This policy of the Opposition party is smartly 
rebuked by the Sk John News, which says;—

“ Let that choice be what it may, the beet 
possible preparation she can make for the 
future is to do the duty ef the day and day 
by dly. Let her settle her wild lands, de
velop her mineral treasures, foster her 
fisheries, push her industries with energy and 
skill in every practicable direction, search for 
markets the world qyer, educate her people, 
guard well her institutions, conserve order 
and liberty alike, perfect her laws, maintain 
the purity of her judicial tribunals, watch 
well all her public servants, and hold them 
to strict accounk and cherish and cultivate a 
wholesome and manly national spirit.”
This is the policy of the present Dominion 
Administration, and in prosecuting it they 
merit the support of patriotic Canadians.

We quote :—
“ There was some talk last evening ef 

the number of Scotch Premiere that Canada 
has had. Three is a probability of a new 
departure at no distant day, when the 
Hon. Edward Bloke,'who is of pure Irish 
descente will, if he has his health, be pretty 
ceitain to occupy that position.’’—SL John, 
N.B.. Telegraph.

“One might almost have forgotten fast 
the Hon. Edward is leader of the Opposition, 
so little has been heard of him lately Item the 
Opposition press. With all respect for the 
Irmh, we think it will be some time before 
Mr. BlakA is leader of a Government in 
CWd*"— Monrtott Tunes.
Such is th* cures of this country. Who 
stops to think of Sir John Macdonald ’• na
tionality ? Whe ponses to reflect whether 
Sir Richard Cartwright is » Patagonian or a 
Peruvian J The Man, does note We only 
enquire into the man’s policy as published by 
himself. If that policy b« for what we con
sider the good M Canada, we shall support 
him. If not, we shall oppose him. Lit os 
have done with this cry about men’s nation
ality and religion fa Canadian politics. Few 
men support the present Administration be
cause Sir John Macdonald Is Scotch. Many 
men support It because they think Sir John

The development of our railway system has 
fully kept pace with the progress of Canada 
during the last quarter of e century. Even 
twenty years ago the Canadian lines were few 
sad of trifling mileage compared with that 
now fa operation or in course of construction. 
Every fertile section of the Dominion is now 
being opened up by railway communication. 
The Pacific railway will give access to terri
tory sufficient for on empire. In Ontario and 
Quebec the existing system is being perfected 
by making extensions and connections. New 
Brunswick has lately come to the front as s 
railway-building province. The people ex
pect that within two years Sk John will have 
two independent lines to the Sk Lawrence, 
independent of the Intercolonial, by means of 
the Lake Megan tic and New Brunswick roads 
Among several short lines of e local character 
which will be pat under construction th* 
principal will be tiie Gape Tormentine line, 
which, besides opening up n fine tract of 
country, will give a shorter and safer route 
to Prince Çdward Island. Nova Scotia is in 
tiie meantime quietly extending her railway 
system, and it will not be long before there 
wül be e continuous line from Yarmouth in 
the extreme west of the Peninsula to the 
Gut of Oanro fa the extreme eask $o rarer 
sign of confidence in Canada’s future could 
be found than that afforded by tiie remarkable 
number of railway enterprises now entered 
upon I-------
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The special correspondent—we might al
most say the “ war correspondent "—of the 
London Telegraph, who was despatched to 
the scene of action at Boycott’s farm, gives a 
very realistic description of the wretched 
condition of the Irish peasantry in that part 
of the country. He states that the cabins 
were about the worst dwellings for human 
beings that he had ever seen, having fl
uently no windows dhd always mud Boors, 
dud walls were common and the thatching 

insufficient, while nearly all these miserable 
abodes were shared by the family pig. “ I 
have been in rpany lands,’* says the writer, 
“ end have seen many so-called oppressed 
people at home, beVl declare that neither in 
the Russian steppes, nor in the meet neg
lected Bulgarian villages, still less in the very 
poorest Hindoo hamlets, have I ever seen 
such squalid kraals as the farmers of this 
part qf Mayo inhabit." The correspondent 
met with an officer who had lately served in 
Zululand, who declared that not even in the 
worst parts of Cetewayo’e dominions had be 
come across anything so bad.

rby a

the

The Imperial Privy Council have granted 
leave to appeal from the judgment of the On
tario Court of Appeal confirmed by the 
Supreme Court of the Dominion in the eases 
of Parsons v. the Queen and Citizens' Insur
ance Companies. The decision held that the 
Act of the Ontario Legislature enforcing uni
form statutory conditions upon insurance 
companies applied to all offices doing business 
in the province, whether local. Dominion, or 
foreign, and that inasmuch as the companies 
named had not adopted the statutory «edi
tions; their policies must be construed to have 
no conditions as against the insured, though 
the latter were entitled to the benefit of & 
statutory conditions as against the companies. 
The appeal will probably I» heard in March 
next, and the case will be watched with In
terest by the commercial community, as in
volving the right of the Local Government to 
control by legislation the contrasta made by 
insurance companies and their customers. 
The decision will probably turn on the ques
tion of whether insurance legislation is within 
the scope of the provincial or federal Govern
ments. __________

A writer in the Fiction (N.S.) Standard 
calls attention to the advantages offered by 
that locality for the iron industry. The 
quality of the different ores, the nearness off 
coal and lime, and the facilities of transit, 
make the future of mining and manufactur
ing operations very promising in Hopewell 
and neighbourhood, a few miles from Picton, 
where the writer thinks there is the making 
of a Carron, or a Merthyr TydviL Facilities 
for shipment are being daily increased, and 
no more eligible haven can be found than 
Picton harbour. In view of the fact that 
steel rails are being largely imported into the 
United States, just because the demand ex
ceeds the supply, and the enormous require
ments of the Canadian Pacific, it is claimed 
that the ability ef Piotou’e iron region to 
supply the demand should not be overlooked. 
An outlay of two millions in the home manu
facture of the rails required for the Canadian 
Pacifie would eventually be the saving of five» 
lt-ts ergtd that a representation should be 
made to the Canadian syndicate of Nov» 
Scotia’s iron prospects, and sn inspection in
vited, with a view to their exploitation.

New Brunswick liberals are peculiarly 
happy at present because they have found 
another plank for their unpatriotic platform. 
It is tbs annexation ery, which is glossed 
over, not boldly proclaimed, and is urged by 
publishing copions extracts from American 
and English Radical authors of that school. 
This policy of the Opposition party is smartly 
rebuked by the St. John News, which ssysi—

“ Let that choice be what it may, the beet 
possible preparation she can make for the 
future is to do the duty of the day and day 
by diy. Let her settle her wild lands, de
velop her mineral treasures, foster her 
fisheries, posh her industries with energy and 
skill in every practicable direction, search for 
markets the world of et, educate her people, 
gnard well her institutions, conserve order 
and liberty alike, perfect her laws, maintain 
the parity of her judicial tribunals, watch 
well all her public servants, and hold then 
to strict account, and cherish and cultivate a 
wholesome and manly national spirit.”
This is the policy of the present Dominion 
Administration, and in prosecuting it they 
merit the support ef patriotic Canadians.

We quote :—
“ There was some talk last evening ef 

the number of Scotch Premiers that Canada 
has had. There is a probability of a new 
departure at no distent day, when the 
Hon. Edward Blake,'who is of pore Irish 
descent, will, if be has his health, be pretty 
ceitain to occupy that position."—Si. John, 
N.B.. Telegraph.

“One might almost have 
the Hon. Edward is leader of the C 
so little has been heard of him lately 1 
Opposition press. With all respect for the 
Irish, we think it will be some time before 
Mr. Blske is leader of a Government fat 
Cvoida.”— Jfonrte» Tenet.
Such is the carts of this country. Whs 
stops to think at Sir John Macdonald's na
tionality ? Who pauses to refieot whether 
Sir Bichsrd Cartwright is a Patagonian or a 
Peruvian I Tun Van, does not. We only 
acquire into the man’s policy as published by 
himself. If that policy be for what we con
sider the good of Canada, we shall support 
him. If not, we shall oppose him. Let ns 
have done with this cry about men’i nation
ality and religion in Canadian polities. Few 
men support the present Administration be
cause Sir John Macdonald la Scotch. Many 
men rapport it because they think Sir John 
is tight ‘ _________ ___

The development of ear railway system has 
fully kept pace with the progress of Canada 
during the last quarter of a century. *vw 
twenty years age the Canadian lines were h* 
and of trifling mileage compared with that 
now in operation or m course of construction. 
Every fertile section of the Dominion is now 
bring opmed up by railway communication. 
The Pacific railway will give access to terri
tory sufficient fog an empire. In Ontario and 
Quebec the existing system is being perfected 
by making'extensions and connections. New 
Brunswick has lately come to the front aa a 
railway-building province. The pr 
pact that within two years St John i 
two independent lines to the St Lae 
independent of the Intercolonial, by m 
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THE VEEELT VAIL
FOR 1881.

Since the last proepeotus of the Wnni 
txu. was issued, Th, Mail hra moved 
nto its new building at the corner of King 
nd Bay streets, whi* ie now one of the 
rr^ gnd —* o/implsic publishing houses 
<n the continent The Wsbklt Man. 
ias held its place es the hast end 
retitiy in th* country- Its 
iow larger by at least ten thousand than 
hat of any other newspaper printed 
n Ontario. During the coming year 
t will be much improved, but 
he subscription price will remain 
is before—On Dollar ran annum. 
Dur arrangement» with the New York 
Wcraid for the simultaneous publication of 
ts special cable despatches continue ; and 
larticular attention is being paid to British 
xilicics, Irish affairs, and other matters of 
nterest to Canadians. The Webkit Mail 
s sent to press early on Thursday morn- 
ng, and contains the latest cable and tclo- 
rraphic news, including market reports, 
irom every part of the world up to that 
lime. Two Soon perfecting presses, capable 
jf printing 46,000 ccpiee-an hour, are used 
In striking off the edition ; and a third press 
tit the same kind will be running by the 
lit of January, so that the paper will be 
held back for the news until late on 
Thursday. Nothing that money and 
energy ^an accomplish will be left untried 
to give the readers of the Weekly Mail 
the freshest and most interesting news
paper in the Dominion. When found 
necessary, an edition of twelve or rixteen 
pages will be printed. It ie » marvel of 
cheapness—one bushel of wheat or one 
day’s labouring wages is one year’s sub
scription.

The year 1881 will be one of the most 
memorable in Canadian history. Parlia
ment has been summoned to ratify the bar
gain made by the Dominion Government 
with the syndicate for the construction,from 
end to end, within ten years, of the Pacific 
railway. Early next ydar the work will be 
commenced and pushed on with extraor
dinary energy. The section through the 
vast prairie region lying between Manitoba 
and the Rocky Mountains is to be finished 
within three years. Arrangements are 
already being made in Great Britain and 
the Continent for securing a large influx of 
settlers ; and the people of Old Canada 
will feel the benefit of every dollar spent on 
construction, and of every acre redeemed 
from the wilderness. The Weekly Matt. 
will pay special attention to this matter. 
A fair and copious summary of the debates 
on the syndicate agreement will be given, 
and speeches of more than ordinary im
portance, whether delivered by members 
of the Government or -the leaders of the 
Opposition, will be published in full 
Special correspondents in the North-West 
will supply the most authentic news of the 
progress of the works, with trustworthy 
accounts of the agricultural features of the 
new regions about to be opened uj 
Farmers who think of moving to ti 
North-West will find The Weekly Mail 
» safe guide. ’

The Weekly Mail will continue, as 
heretofore, to advocate protection to* home 
industry. The new tariff which" came into 
force on the 16th March, 1879, is doing its 
work well For the first time in five years 
the revenue will balance the expenditure. 
Manufactures are springing up, apd 
capital no longer fights any of this 
country. Business is brisk, and the 
outlook is bright and hopeful The 
Weekly Mail will uphold the principle of 
protection, that is to say of Canada for 
the Canadians in manufactures and in
dustry -, and the development of foreign 
trade with any country that will meet us 
in a spirit of fair play. The West India 
trade has been revived, and the negotia
tions with Brazil are progressing favour
ably. French capitalists are invest
ing enormous sums in Lower Can
ada, and a scheme for the estab
lishment of a steamship line between 
Havre and Quebec is on foot An 
effort is also being made to bring the Aus
tralian colonies into closer trade relations. 
In dealing with these and kindred subjects, 
The Weekly Mail will advocate a liberal 
and 
our
our foreign trade cannot fail to increase 
the national prosperity.

The special departments of The Weekly 
Mail will be kept up to their high stand
ard. Church and school topics will 
receive eafineet end careful attention. 
The farmer will find the agricultural 
columns full of interest A well sel 
story will "be published every week. The 
commercial reports, ,by far the most trust
worthy issued from Toronto, will be im
proved by the addition of several new 
features. The sporting department, which 
has attracted great attention, will be main
tained and improved ; legitimate sport of 
every kind will be fully treated of, and no 
expense spared to secure news by cable 
end telegraply

In conclusion, The Weekly Matt, will 
continue to rive it» cordial support to the 
Dominion Government and the Liberal- 
Conservative party. But, as it is under 
no obligation to either, it will discuss pub
lic questions upon their merits, and deal 
with public men according to their deserts. 
It will treat its opponents fairly and hon
ourably, and strive to elevate the tone of 
political discussion. It has no friends to 
favour, and no enemies to destroy, It 
relies solely for its prosperity and progress 
upon Ha enterprise as a newsgatherer, and 
lu honesty and ability as a leader of pub
lic opinion.
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Two Childen Sacrificed by a| 
Drunken Mother.

The Wretched Parent Herself Succumbs. |

The usual quiet of the western districts of 
tte city was broken on Thursday by the 
discovery of afenrfuleeeerrancein a small house 
w Kerr s lane, off Spadina avenue. The house 
is tenanted by » James Oasey, a hardworking 
and steady man, who has been for some time 
ngnlarly employed in lumbering. On Sun
day lari Casey left on hie anneal trip 
to King in the lumbering districts, 
leaving his wife, Ann Casey, and his two 
children in the hooee. Th* children were » 
girl aged three years, named Bridget Ann, 
end a boy of five months named Richard, 
and were healthy and sturdy little ones. The 
mother, however, has been » hard drinker for 
some time, and on leaving home Oasey ar
ranged that his sister, living just in rear of 
hie house, should see to the family occasion
ally. On Wednesday evening Mi* Casey 
had her brother’s wife in her house at sup
per, and in the evening about nine o’clock 
raw her go to bed in her own house 
with the two children. She was then 
perfectly sober, and apparently settled her
self for the night. Mira Oasey heard no dis
turbance during the night, but next morn
ing on entering her brother’» house met asieken- 
ing stench and smell of smoke, and on rush
ing into the room where Mrs. Casey and the 
little one» slept saw

A HORRIBLE SCKN*
On the bed lay her brother’s wife in a dull, 

stupid sleep. Across her face was part of the 
dead body d the little girl, the skin all red 
and blistered, and the remainder of her body 
and limbs lying ever the five-month old boy— 
also dead. In an opposite corner of the room was 

-a charred and blackened circumference round 
a hole burnt clear through the floor, A 
broken Limp explained how the fire had 
originated, and a broken whiskey bottle went 
a little further behind the scenes A dead 
cat, a charred washstsnd, a clock stopped at 
about two o’clock, and a quantity of burnt 
rage completed the picture. Mise Casey, 
horrified at the feerfnl sight, fled 
from the room, and going down to 
Queen street, a roupie of hundred 
yards distant, found Constable Armstrong 
there, and brought him bqpk with her, 
word being meanwhile sent to the western 
police station. When they returned to the 
house Miss Casey

WAKBHBD THE MQTHEB,
and told her that her children were dead. 
The woman looked stupidly at them 
and said not a word, and with the 
assistance of the constable staggered 
into Mira Casey’s cottage in the rear 
where James Casey’s old father and mother 
lived. The wretched mother made a number 
of rambling statements to the constable. One 
of them wss to the effect that the children 
were dead when she put them'to bed. When 
asked about the fire, she said something about 
it having started about two o'clock and being 
put out by her, and then commencing again 
a roupie of hours later, and going out of 
itself. It was evident, however, that the 
woman was in a state of etuper either throu 
weakness or drink, and no reliance could 
placed on what she raid. She was arrested 
and taken to the western station.

HWÏSÜ
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and called in the 
• few friends to' 

in turn

1 of the

They in ton» were alarmed and 
the nlara demolieher did not 

i until only the bottom of the 
At the conclusion of hie first 

, the stranger partook of another glass 
r, and to satisfy the curiosity of the 

large crowd now collected, chewed up the 
vessel in which it wee served. Some person 
suggested that he should toy conclusions with 
» thicker glass, to which he finally consented. 
As usual, he opened the performance with » 
goblet of ale, which he leisurely dnuS while 
a search was being made for an article in the 
glassware line that would resist his attempts 
at mastication. It was supposed to exist in 
what is known in bar circles as

“THE BUMMER’S SLABS,"
a glass that is two-thirds bottom and about 
as thick again as an ordinary tumbler. The 
find was placed before the destroyer, who 
scanned its proportions and build with » 
dubious eye. The onlookers fancied that the 
“ bummer’s glass ” was too much for the 
stranger, and that he would have to acknow
ledge himself beaten. With » preparatory rob 
of his bands across hit month, the glass-fiend 
fell to, and in a short time he had worked his 
way down an inch or so. When he reached 
the thick part of hit diet, he

APPEARED TO RELISH THE MORSEL,
and it was not long until the whole glass had 
passed under his molars- Those who wit
nessed the lari attack retired thoroughly con
vinced that the man could, if necessary, eat 
up the London (Eng.) Crystal Palace, and 
enjoy the feast. His month, strange to ray, 
bore none of the traces of the hard fare of 
which he had partaken, and the floor was 
littered with his expectorations of crystallized 
and powdered glass. The man, judging from 
appearances, seemed to thrive on his unna
tural food, and was never more pleased than 
when engaged in the demolition of the “ bum
mer’s glass.” An eye-witaera attempted a 
pan on the event by calling the man with a 
sharp taste a “ glaasioal customer.”

THE SEW PARLUHEST BU1LMM.

Bevlew of the Architects’ Designs Sent 
In for Competition.

Some Commended, But Mans Adopted.

A CURIOUS THJUtO
about the fire was that there were no visible 
signs of its having been extinguished. It 
evident that no water had been need, and there 
were no signs of a cloth or other material having 
been used to smother it From the reddened 
and peculiar appearance of the elder of the 
children, the girl, it was supposed by 
of the neighbours that she had been scorched 
by the flames, but the conjecture wee too hor
rible a one to be probable, and none,df the 
bedclothes or surroundings of the child were 
burned. The general supposition wàs"titi*l£è 
children had been suffocated by the smoke, to 
well as the oat, also found dead in the room. 
The mother wee a strong woman, and would 
have stood much more than the little ones. 
At all events it was evident that all in the 
room bad been shot up tor some time rn the 
nigjlt with fire and smoke, and yet had made 
no outcry. The little boy had apparently 
been dead for some time, aa he was perfectly 
cold and stiff, with one little band clenched 
and raised ra if in a voioeleai ere for ri" 
The whole eight was an indescribable ge 
Mi* Ceeey, in response to questions from a 
Mail reporter, said that the mother had been 
drinking heavily for a long time, and waa not 
a fit person to care for the children, 
said that just before Mr. Casey left hoi 
had suggested moving into the hoe 
taking care of the children as wall rathe wife, 
bet he refused to do so. He bad been mar
ried to the woman for ton yeas* and kept her 
in oomfort.

A TERRIBLE FAMILY HTSTOEY.
The tragedy time related follows upon an 

even more fearful one, in the 
family, which occurred a roupie of y< 
ago, and must yet be fresh in 
memory of readers. The family were 
living in Adelaide street, and two boys of the 
11-fated household when playing with matches

The designs invited by the Provincial Gov.
r the prop — — 'mtmm
tal bnildir 
j re ported „

experte, and the result of these deliberations, 
in the shape of a report, is noveoeiviag the 
consideration of the CommisaiooKr of Works, 

THE VIEW OF THE 
The site chosen for the proposed buildings is 

the Queen’s Pork, and, to order that archi
tectural designs of merit should be secured, 
it was decided to offer premiums of 82,000, 
$1,000, and $600 for those selected as stand
ing in the first, second, and third order of 
merit The ground selected for the build
ings ie that lying to the north of College 
avenue, the southern limit of the front of thi 
block to be about-'or nearly on the 
line of the flagstaff, the northern limit 
to be south of the first crow-road in the rear. 
The total coat, when fully completed, ex
cluding only fencing, grading, and decorat
ing of grounds, was restricted to $600,000, 
while it was specially mentioned in the con
ditions that the buildings most he to nearly 
fire-proof as possible. Provision is made in 
tiie instructions to architect* for a Legislative 
Chamber and library, and for departments for

Lands, andiblie ’, _
Education.

A COMMITTEE OF SB 
Store charged with the doty of examining and 
reporting upon the sixteen plana, the gentle
men appointed being Hon. Alex. Mac
kenzie, Mr. W. G. Storm, architect,

Several
Fat

and Two

BJEBQUJ CONDUCT
------------

• later ti 
ligand

The excitement _____ -, __
monkit*wee*by another terrible 

As I

street, mid a few i--------
reached King street, end 
smoke streaming from the „
<*• *be stores in the Revere
rfd-hnek block just west ol Vorksti   ___
side. Streams were at onoe directed en the 
building, but es good headway was being 
made, a rumour spread that there were a 
number of persons in the upper flat of the « 
burning premises. In the rear of the build- “ 
mg, opening upon a varan* space, a man was 
afterwards seen at one of Ihe'windcw* and a 
number of the employ*» ef Crompton* corset 
factory, assisted by neighbours, secured » 
ladder and

RESCUED THE MAN
in a state of stupefaction from the dense 
•moke which had filled his ream. He was 
afterwards ascertained to be » tailor named 
Stewart, a native ef Weodbridg* On 
King street, almost at the same time, 
the fireinen were doing some heroic 
work. One of the eerond-flat windows 
was thrown open, and a woman with a child 
“her anneappeared, calllngfrantioaUy for 
aid. A ladder was procured, but proved too 
short to reach the window, raid after a rmm- 
bar of desperate efforts to steady it eh the 
shoulders of two of the fimden while another 
wended it, the attempt had to be
given up. For a moment it seemed u if the 
woman and her helpless infant were doomed 
to perish, bat the window happened to be set 
close to one in the adjacent home, occupied 
by A. W. Miahaw, and the neighbouring win- 
dow waa thrown open and the mother and 
her child helped, at great risk, into a place 
of safety.. They were Mrs. Crawford, wife of 
the proprietor of the place, and her baby. 
Mrs. Crawford was net much injured, rave 

1 from the shock and suffocating smoke, but the 
child was badly burned about the head, and 
may not live. Just after they had been raved, 
a fearful eight waa wen in the topmost fiat, a 
man appearing amid a gust of smoke and 
flame at one of the windows, and then falling 
back. A terrible sheet waa raised, and a 
moment later a long ladder was brought 
round from the rear by the firemen, and 
raised against Aa house. William Forsyth, 
fireman, and Martin Kerr, Ac driver ef the 
Bay street reel, rushed up the rungs in sue-

-»§■■■ „ ■■ MM
the severe types, collegiate, domestic, and 
vernacular ; Renaissance pure, and Be- 
naieeanoe fashionable. Some of Ae latter 
class were Quixotic, being romantic to extrava
gance. Several plans were completely aboard 
from their elaborate ornamentation with gal
vanised iron-work. One exhibitor even called 
attention to the manner in which Ac sky line

JT.

in a shed in conjunction with another lad set 
fire to Ae place and were burned to a 
cinder. On* John, waa eight years of age 
and Ae oAer named Richard, was two 
or three years younger. The baby found 
dead on Thursday morning waa a namesake 
of Ae last These four children constituted Ae 
whole family of James Casey. Mrs. Ceeey 
was about forty years of age, and has been 
married to her husband ten or twelve years. 
Her maiden name was Annie Dalton. She 
and all of her ill-fated children Wee bora in 
Toronto.

THE IKQUEST.
At Ae inquest Ae jury returned a 

diet that Ac children had come to Aeir 
deaths from Ae effects of suffocation, 
but how or in what manner Ae fire which 
caused Ae fatality had originated they were 
nna.Kfo to tell.

MR*. CASEY* DEATH.
Ann Casey, the mother of Ae children, 

died on Friday morning about eight o'clock In 
Ae «lia in the western police station. She 
had been left alone for a few minutes while 
the potiee were preparing to remove her to 
the gaol, and when the cell waa again entered 
■he was dead. r

A SHARP TASTE.

The Strange Reformation ef a Strange Kan.

"A formidable rival to Ae man who pretends 
to swallow Ae two-edged sword, and Ac wo
man with Ae iron jaw, has made his appear 
anoe in Ala city. On Monday night be visited 
Ae bar of the Windsor hotel, and, in a calm 
voice, ordered a glass of beer. Before paying, 
he remarked, in the same cool manner, that 
be Aougbt Ae glass was rather entail Being 
assured that such was not the case, he smiled 
sweetly, and deposited hie nickel en Aa 
board. Tilting Ae glaae to his lips, he drain
ed it of its contents, replacing the empty 
vessel clow beside his elbow, which 
rested gracefully on the counter. The 
buttling bar-tender etretiffied forth big 
hand to remove it, but hie movement was 
intercepted by Ae strange customer. Gently 
lifting Ae glass, he fondled it 
and raising it to his mouA he

BIT A PIECE OUT OF R, 
apparently without any great effort on Me 
part. The barman opeped his eyes and 
monA at this strange procedure ; but when

for a moment.

fkîmer th. fmitwmw.r *•»» g1*” biter oommenoed masticating Ae
the stock raiser ; copiously illustrated’with unP!"*“nt mouthful hie faro grew ashy pal* 
handsome engravings. and his limbs refused to support him. The

lth.-8toriee, en tertai ning-am using, brilliant, by
will be a leading tenture oftSe AmnuaL CI1*

thenb^rant*to'aU whosre* enti5e”to’it st tUt to alarm Ae house, capture Ae "would-be 
date. To °M subscribers, whose time is not then suicide, and band him over to Ae police, 
tiro Is renewed ^ *** **“* th* •ehwlri»- Againhe was stopped by tie glass rater, who

Ao

con tempi

support
t that entered Ae head of Ae 
liquors was that the man before him 
plated suicide. His first impulse was

-cfOaa-The Dailv Mail—The leading 
»d* Price 66.00 per annum.

The Weekly Mail—Use Ae largest circula 
of affy paper published in Ae Dominion 

we 61.00 per annum.

Again he waa stopped by 
appeared to enjoy the surprise he was creat
ing. After munching away at bis strange 
food, he finally spat it oat, in a half-crystal
lized and half-powdered form, on Ae floor. 
Contrary to the expectations of Ae bar-tender, 
no bleed waa seen in the mixture, neither was

Nearly Half a Century I—It U Hew
ever forty years since Bristol* 8 a near ax
il la AMD Fills were first introduced to Ae 
public, and now, after that long period of 
trial they are universally admitted to be the 
beat of ml remedies for impure blood and 
humours, scrofula, old eons, and confirmed 
rheumatism.

THE DEXIGES
'era of every eoneeivsble style :—Gothic of 

collegiate, domestic.

thoroughly B
is satisfactory to find there are ae few whimsi
es! one* Every facility was afforded archi
tecte for preparing good work. The danse 
relating to style which appeared is Ae 
printed instructions was relaxed, and com
petitors were allowed to choose Aeir own 
style—a desirable ehange, whereby ability 
was left unrestricted. Competitor also had 
this advantage, that a Parliament building is 
one that presents a wider, range of Aougbt 

a-i than any oAer class of building, while it* 
complex organic arrangement demands all Ae 
resources and ingenuity of Ae designer,

THE EXPERTS’ DECISION.
Judged by Ae con svistotiont we have 

mentioned, construction, plan, hrrangement,

Kand cost, the experts found that Ae 
stood in Ae following order ef merit i— 
Dater Dtplorl (Gordon * Belli well. To-

v@6o uK"i£." BiiUtii* •***£ **00°
Nex(David Ëwârii Ôttawsl, toi!!";”'. J*'600 

The Committee decided that Aey oould 
net recommend the adoption of any of Ae 
design* as each waa in plan and elevation 
enworAy of Ae rite. The plans lacked 
evidence of drain, end were neiAer well 
disposed nor well lighted. The elevations 
were, moreover, not the development of 
plan, while A ere. was a lack of distinctive 
character. The question of cost waa held by 
Ae Gonroittee to oe Ae governing principle 
to which general architectural excellence and 
beauty must give way ; in a word, a glance 
at Ae plan showed that the maximum oThalf 
a million dollars was inadéquate for Ae ob
ject of erecting suitable and handsome parlia
ment and departmental buildings for the 
province. The design awarded Ae first pre
mium is unworthy of mention from an archi
tectural standpoint, Its general arrangement 
end provision tor heating and ventilation are 
fair ; but in other particulars tt ie nowhere. 
Its position at Ae head of Ae premium list 
ie due to Ae mrcumstanoe Aa* wiA per
haps two exception* it cemw nearest to the 
stipulated haU million dollar* Similar re
marks apply to the plans given second and third 
place* The prise plane ere Aus not Ae beet in 
any Sarah except that Aey oould be carried ont 
et moderate figure* while the highest class 
désigné are so costly to carry out that they 
are practically shut ont 

The design* together wiA Ae report of 
Ae expert* are now before Ae Commissioner 
of Wort* tt remains to be seen what action 
Ae Government will take upon Asm. Two 
or three pointa are, however, dear. It it 
obvions that a suitable building for Parlia
mentary and departmental purpose* cannot 
he erected and completed for $600,000. To 
eteet anything except a block that would be 
typical of Ae art tastes of Ae province would 
be to deface one of Ae finest sites in Ae city. 
No doubt the whole subject will come before 
the Legislature at the approaching session.

narrow and <

Prises of $1,980, $780, and $806 are an
nounced for Ae three beet design* for 
of sculpture to be pi* 
bridge, ever Ae Thame*

The question has been repeatedly asked, 
whew rawing machines era those wiA Ae 

right nickel-plated wheel, large an* and 
roble steal-feed, and hew it is Aey make 
> little noise and last so long. To these 

^oeetieee we have bet roe answer i It is the

AND PJ
AQUATICS.

BOSS AND TRICKETT.

Speeial k* OoMe to The

stakes of £400, put op foreram en Ae 29th 
nit., when Ae contrat was declared null and 
void by Ae refera* owing to e fool. The 

i was Ae usual Thames championship 
The betting before the start w*a8 to 4 

on Trickett. Roes had Ae Surrey station. 
There were two or three false starts before

■», even at Ae slower stroke, drew 
sway. He slowed down after passing Sim- 
monde’ boat-houe* and even Aen maintained 
the lead. Ron' time for Ae first mile was 

14 see. At this point Triokstt be. 
came very slow. Bow increased his lead, 
at every stroke, seemingly without aa effort 
In Ae next half mile Trickett sported re
peatedly, but waa unable to reach Roe* who 
had a lead off Ae soap works ef three length* 
He maintained the same lead through Ham- 
mersmith Bridge, which be passed 0 min. 19 
sec* from Ae start, Ae bridge being a mile 
and six furlongs on the journey. He Aen 
went farther in front and had Ae ram well in 
hand at Chiswick. Trickett slightly de
creased Ae lead after Chiswick Eyot was 
passed, hot Bow passed Chiswick Church 12 
secs, ahead, and after this he did to hetoo* ahead, and after this he did as he liked, 
occasionally easing and not attempting to 
row. After getting Arough Barnes bridge
xi.. *——'------ppeared m | ‘ '

vicker was 
iis point I 
Although 

the oould i

reached the WINDOW.
Taking advantage of a momentary lull in the 
flame, Kerr got inaid* and just within the 
window got bold of the man and dragged 
him wiAin reach of ForayA. Together 
the two brave fellow» succeeded in gettinj 
Ae helpless body out of the whirl ef Sami 
and down Ae ladder, Ae dense crowd 
gathered by Aie time in the street cheering 
hoarsely. It was William Crawford, Ae 
proprietor of Aeplao* He had been, ae ferae 
oould be gathered subsequently, in the same 
room as Mrs, Crawford when the fire awoke 
them. Unqhle to make his way down stair* 
he ran up to Ae upper flat, and was then 
overtaken by Ae smoke and flam* He is 
fearfully burned, and Acre is tittle hope of 
his recovery. Meanwhil* - 

nr the beam 
of Ae burning boos* several Whs bad been 
saved, one of Asm by an act of determined 
heroism on Ae part of fireman Doughty. 
After Stewart, the tailor, had been rescued by 
the neighbour* Ae firemen sensed Aa rearsSESaT55***'
at the windows abov* crying far aid. A 
ladder was raised, and a woman waa brought 
down by means of it from the lower flat It 
was ascertained immediately after that a little 
boy was in the same room, end Doughty 
rushed up Ae ladder and Jdmpedfa, 
alAough it was fall ef heavy smoke. For a 
time in Ae darkness he could am nothing, 
and waa almost suffocated, bfet hearing low 
means he threw himself on the floor and per
sisted in hie search. He frond a bey lying 
by Ae tide of Ae bed almost senseiee* and 
euooeeded in ratting.him to the window end 
down the ladder. It waa Bertie Crawford, a 
sen ef the proprietor. The ton* of Ae girl 
rescued previously was NeUie jSdward* a 
servant

the mts.
The Are was rat under in little ever half 

an hour. Ae whole terrible scene being en
acted wiA fierce rapidity. The fire must 
have originated oa Ae Street floor, where Ae 
goods and eloAing were kept The shop wss 
completely gutted. From the shop Only a 

" dark flight of sitairs led

the Australian appeared much exhausted, but 
the New Bruns wicker was going well within 
himself. At this point Bora was fully five 
lengAe ahead. Although "Trickett made a 
last game effort he oould not lessen Ae gap, 
and Bow won by about Ae same distance in 
23.40, never having been headed. The start 
was delayed by a previous local race. The 
weather was dull and Ae race was rowed on 
a fair tide, Ae water being smooth wiA but 
little wind stirring. There was but little 
enthusiasm and scarcely any betting. The 
number of spectators was small. In fact Ae 
whole affair waa a remarkable contrast to 
Ae contest of nearly three weeks before be
tween Han Lan and Trickett. Although the 
Australian is not by any means a favourite 
wiA Ae masses still considerable sympathy 
is felt for him in his discomfiture. Laycock 
ia rather dispirited at Ae result, but still 
avows his intention of doing his brat with 
Hanlan. The prospects are Aero will be 
very little betting on Ae race on Ae 17th 
prox., end that wnat there is will be at long 
odds on Ae Canadian, probably three and 
four to one. The poesitolitiee of a challenge 
from Bora to Hanlan are being discussed.

THE FEELING IN ST. JOHN, N.B.
. St. JoHn, N.B., Dec. 4.—Owing to the 
many races rowed in England during th* last 
three week* and Ae disappointments and 
surprises to which the public were subjected, 
comparatively little interest was shown here 
in Ae Roee-Trickett race. There seemed to 
be a -feeling Aat Trickett would win, and a 
number of beta are reported with odds of 2 
to 1 on Ae Australian. Some hundreds of 
dollars at least changed hands in St. John. 
The newt of Bow' victory was read wiA gen
eral satisfaction, however.

BOSS AND LAYOOCK.
London, De* 8.—Wallace-Bow challenges 

Layoock to row the Thames championship 
•course for £200 a side two months from sign
ing article* If Laycock beats Hanlan Ae 
raw will also be for the Sportsman challenge 
rop.

London, Dee. 7.---Hanlan is staying In 
Dublin. Laycock did good work on Ae 
river yesterday. He says he will row a race 
wiA Row in from four to five weeks far £100 
arid* If Bow consents Ae match will be 
ratified to-day.
COLLAPSE OF THE INTERNATIONAL REGATTA.

The proposed new regatta for American 
prisse will probably fail, it Ae president ef 
the company raya Riley and Hoeoer wiA to 
quit England owing to the expense attending
theirstaying, and ask Aat a regatta be held five 
weeks hence, bat Boyd and Elliott wish more 
time for preparation. Trickett declines to 
compete far Ae prize* and Laycock will pro
bably he unable to compete. The steamboat 
accommodation is also difficult to obtain on

œïrïr

i the earn* opponents roly 'readied 14.

PBDBSTBIANISM.
ANOTHER INTERN A Tirai AL CONTEXT.

7.—Arrangements were 
Den O’Leary for another

-MU-THISVA - 2 OMtOet, fa «*1» plSCS
at the Anin Institute m tins city next monA. 
The conditions ef the contest are as follows >— 
A belt valued at $1,000, which, after Ae first 
contest, can be walked for in any city in Ae 
world. The entrance fee has been fixed at $100, 
ef Which half meet be deposited by Ae eeu- 
teetanteor Aeir backers at least one week before 
starting. Fifty per cent, ef Aegrow receipts 
will be divided among the eneeerafel competi
tors ae follow* :—Forty per rant, to Ae first 
man, who also takes Ae belt; Airty per 
rant to Ae second, fifteen per cent, to Ae 
third, ten per cent to the fourth, and five per 
rant to toe fifth man. An extra prize of 
$1,000 will be given to the winner 
should he succeed in beating the record 
of 666 miles recently made by Rowell in 
England, and $100 will also be awarded 
to all Ae contestants not winning Ae prize 
but who cover 480 miles or ever. Prizes will 
else be given to Ae men wearing toe neatest 
costume. The eodtest will commence on 
January 24th end terminate on Ae 29th. 
Entries, which will be limited, will be 
opened far one month, and are to be made to 
O’Leary at the Clipper office. Besides Ae 
principal pedestrians of Ais city, entries are 
expected to be made from England.

A BREEZE IN UTAH.

Ovens—At her r 

Harrison—At mli

jffPut^JRceve, Barri* s
Hero-Died at his i 

Pnelinoh, Friday. November toth.eedillSiP^
' Orton- -At Fergus, of diphtiterla, en Ae Mi

and Royal Canadian Rifle* in his 61st year,
■ Hughes—Of diphtheria, the following children 

W------------------ - ■' Toanevill* :-Kov.

lier I3tb year. Nov, Kth, Francis Edwin, in 
his 21st year. Nov. 28th, Eliza Matilda, In her 
22nd year.

Gol-ldbto—On Nov. 26th. I 
tred Wesly, only son of Cli ’ 
one year and ten months.

Edwards- From ifce effects of Ae fire in the 
Ret ere Block, Nellie Edward*

McLaren—At the residence ef her 
37 Charles street, Annie f
daughter of Ae late Robti 1 ______ _
Grove, Pickering, aged fifteen years 
months.

Whitby papers please copy.

sob of Clarl^B.^Gouiding,’ agïi

[nice of her mother, 
. SüSSn! of tiolSn
fteen years and five

pudixal.

Mormon.and Gentile Opinion on the Prpsi- 
denVsBecomrocndatiuntKespectln/FBly-
r*my.
Salt Lake Ct . Dec. 7 —The recom

mendations of tl. President's message re
specting Utah give great satisfaction to the 
Gentile» here. The Mormons affect to regard 
them with contempt. The Deseret Nem 
(Mormon) says :—“Therecommendations con
cerning Utah need give no Latter Day Saint 
any uneasiness. They are too impracticable and 
un-American for serious consideration by 
statesmen, and Ae Lord rule» in the earth 
" eneatli aa well as in the heavens above. “

The Herald (Mormon) says :—“Whatever 
there may be that ie wrong or unlawful in 
Aie territory must be cared by lawful and 
regular method* Congress perhaps under
stands this if Mr. Hayes does not. We need 
have no fear Aat a provisional government 
for Ais Territory will £* provided, nor that, Ae 

9,000 persons in Ais and oAer Territories 
_ainst whom the President raves will be de

prived of their rights.”
The Tribune (Gentile) says :—“ The Mor

mons affect to look wiA horror upon the 
proposition to have Congress revoke Ae 
danse of the organization of this Territory, 
end govern Ae Territory in a way wjuch 
shall compel obedience to Ae laws of Ae 
United State* It is as certain as anyAing 
in Ae world that were polygamy abandoned 
nine out of every ten Mormon women in 
Utah would praise God. Polygamy has 
imbnited men enough and broken hearts of 
women enough to justify any means to de
stroy it,”

Truth and Soberness^
What is Ae best family medicine in the 

world to regulate the bowel* purify Ae 
blood, remove costiveness and biliousness, 
aid digestion and stimulate Ae whole sys
tem ?

TruA and soberness compels us to answer, 
Hop Bitters, being pur* perfect, and harm
less. See “ Truths” in another column.

■ A woman fell dead at Btoomin 
when told Aa$ ftarjttgghtor bad e

DL,

toe

Ae Tyne.

MIRTHS.

Soule—On the 27th ulti. Ae wife of Mr. G J. 
Soule, ef Guelph, at a daughter.

Rainbford—On Monday, December 6th, the 
wife ef the Rev. W. A Rainsford, of a son.

CniALOOK—At Brockton, on Ae6A December, 
Ae wife ef Mr. 8. Creaiock, of a sen.

jïVrï&S* To
daughter.

Phelan—On Friday morning, ISA November, 
Ae wife of T. Phelan, of a eon. v

PmtndN—At South Quebec, on the 2nd tost., 
the wife ef John J. Pardon, G. T. R„ of a

ay, 3rd Decern 1er. tost., 
. Joronto, the wife of J. M. 
daughter. 6th iML;

LEA—At Leaaide, en Wednesday, November 
24A, Aa wife of Cha* W. Lea, of a son. 

Maguire—At 7» D'Arcy street, December SA,
the wile ef Adam Maguire, of a eon.

tendent of Ae Ontario Reformatory tor Boy* of

to Aeflight of sitoin 
upper part of At building, and it was evident 
that wiA fire sweeping Arongh Ae shop U 
wssutterly impossible to escape by A ose stairs. 
The inmates of Ae house, who bad apparent
ly just risen in most instance* were therefore 
unable to escape, although probably aware of 
Aeir danger almost Ae moment after As fire 
originated. The front rooms of the house up
stair* in which were Mr. and Mr* Crawford 
an Ae baby, were much Ae worst burned, 
Ae rear rooms indeed being little touched. 
The inmates of Ae rear rooms suffered en
tirely bum smoke. On Ae plaoe Ae in
surances are, building, $600 in Norwich 
Union, and $300 in Phœmx ; fora about $400. 
On Ae stock there was $800 insurance in Ac 
Lancashire | it was valued at $2,600, and is a 
total lee* Furniture greatly damaged: $200 
insurance in Lancashire.

DEATH OF TWO Of. THE HCTOO.
Mira Edward* who was bemad chiefly 

about Ae head and shoulder* woe removed 
in Ae afternoon to Mr. McDowall’* D’Arcy 
street, where Dr* Thor bora and Macdonald 
attended to her. Although at first supposed 
to be the worst injured of all the sufferer* she 
rallied considerably ia Ae evening, bet sub
sequently lank, and deaA terminated her 
suffering* Le wren o* Ae first man rescued 
from Ae plaoe, and who was not touched by 
Aa flame-repidly recovered his eteeagth, ana 
left for Wood bridge in the evening, under 
care of a brother. ForeyA sad Kara, Ae 
firemen, h*ve boA been released fawn duty 
for Ae time being. BoA make light eftbeir in
jurie* The burns are chiefly shoot Aeir hands, 
and arc very severe. On Saturday morning 
little Bertie Crawford died. The tittle fellow 
was under two years of ago, a bright and ac
tive boy. He followed Mks S3 wards by only 
a lew hour* near her in deaA aaja life. 
Bertie wee in the earns room aa MiuEdwarde 
when Ae fire reached Asm, and it waa is 
trying to save Ae tittle fellow that Mira Ed
wards wee fatally burned. The body of Ae 
heave girl wee token to her baton m the 
course of Setimlay by her broAer. JB 
Ae earn» day Bertie died unoompUmu

A Spenser's FsswhI'

Last Sunday, a gentleman wbe Jives oa 
South Main street was wakened from an 
after-dinner nap by a lend commotion among 
Ae sparrows ia the trees by Ufa window. 
Fifty or more epemnra had gsAared in a 
circle ever and around Ae body of a deed 
sparrow stretched ont ea e board, which bed 
apparently fallen dead or been eeeiisDtally 
killed. They were giving voice to Aeir grief 
by cries of distress utterly unlike their Anal 

ipy chattering or quarrelling. Finally, a 
parrow darted down from Ae group, 
up the dead sparrow by Ae neck wiA 

bill, spread hie wing* and flew away ever 
Ae house roofs wiA the burden until fie dis
appeared from eight. The relater of this 
incident is a truthful person, and would have 
Aought Ae story a fabrication if he had not 
srau A* affair—Hofyofa (Jfoe*) Transcript.

George Tarryer, the hero of Ae faatrat pii^ERE-On Frida- 
time on record over Ae Thames champion- at 18 Baidwinrtreet, To 
ship cours* was easily beaten by three Defamere, Esq., of a darn 
lengths in a race for » hundred pounds) on 
Ae 17A ulti, wiA Lewis Gibeon of Putney,
Ae time being 28.68$, only a trifle ef 6 mine.
8$ raw. slower than Ae Bermondsey man 
waa credited wiA a few year» ago.

Dr. W. R. Adamson, President of the Lake 
George Rowing Association, sailed for Eng
land last week. Hie mission ie two-foMi 
first, to revisit bia old Yorkshire borne and 
friend* and, secondly, to solicit English en
tries for Ae regatta of 1881. He hopes to 
induce crew» from Oxford, Cambridge, and 
Dublin to spend Aeir eu miner venation on 
Lake Georg* and engage in a series of rams 
wiA the oarsmen of the American Universi
ties. He will also invite representative crews 
from the leading rowing clubs of England to 
compete in the open amateur raw*

TUBE. ’
Moose, the celebrated trotting here* owned 

y fir . Roby* Young of Ottawa, now has 
of 2.19$. This boras has won a good 
im for his proprietor during Ae pert

Ten Broeok and Longfellow, the well-known 
stallion* owned by F. B. Harper, had a fight 
recently. Ten Broeok wee Ae aggressor, end 
it was wtA great difficulty that they i

vEQ-ETINB.
My Customer» Praise It.

Toronto, Ont., Mar. 16. 1881 
I have pleasure in informing you that since 
commenced the en le of your 'Tsoetinf. the de

mand for it bas steadily increased, and thw of 
my customers who have spoken to me have ( 
so In the highest kind of praise. It is tal 
Ae lead of all Ao preparations sold for pa 
ing the Mood.
| . . _s^!it£Vert

An Excellent Medieine.
Perth, Ont.. Mar. XX 1386. 

Mr. H. R. Stevens :
for more Aan a

wk‘ing to
Sir.—Having suffi 

wlA Congestion of
fared U__|_____
the Muscles, as the do

called it, caused by overheating while work ingin 
mygarden, and after being under inedp . - :-Mi
ment for a considerable time, havi. -ud 
various other remedies with very lilt l- 
I was induced to try your Vegictink. am 
happy to say that 1 derived great t-affll
Aerefrom, indeed 1 may say it cured me. I can 
confidently recommend it to others as an eg- 
oellent medicine.

Yours. Sec,
JNO. W. ADAMS.

BILLIARDS.
KLOSSON AND VtONAUX.

Faro, Da* 4.—The international bffliard 
match oomra off on Ae 20A fasti The score 
will be 8,000, not 3,500, pointa up, aa an
nounced. M. John Gibelin, a Frenchman, 
waa last night chosen referee. Slrason is 
practising at Ae Grand Hotel, and 
at the Café da la Paix, 
made a ran of 422. ■

Yesterday

CRICKET.
ONTARIO CRICKET ASSOCIATION.

It ie Ae intention of Ae Ontario Crieket 
Association to publish it* constitution end 
by-laws in a email pamphlet, togeAer wiA 
Ae average of betters end bowlers of clubs 
belonging to Ae Association, wiA a short 
account of Ae international contest and final- 
tie match. This is an excellent idee, and Ae 
club» in the Association should de Aeir beet 
toward» helping to carry it out by promptly 
sending in their average* aa it ia very dim-o,, sending
cult to judge of Ae actual «tote of Ae _ 
in Canada without some such record. An
other matter to which we would direct atten
tion is Ae necessity ef affiliated elflhe remit
ting Aeir yearly subscriptions promptly, 
some small funds in hand being aecewery 
to defray Ae expense of printing and pub- 
lishing Ae annual, and of conducting Ae af- 
aireef the organisation.
CRICKET IE 1880—REMARKABLY LOW BOORS* 

Although Acre are ne caera ef, a ride hav
ing been dismissed without a single run, there 
are two i nets note in which only one ran Iran 
the bat has been mad*. Ae others being 
extra* the grand totals oa these occasions 
being 2 and 4 respectively. The former, the 
smallest total for 1880, waa obtained in a 
contrat on June 26, Clapton v, Hadley. The 
oAer instance in which only one ran from the 
bat waa obtained was by Mr. R, S. Thorn
ton’s eleven in a match on August 13 v. Fan- 
ton Hall, byea furnishing the oAer Are» eat 
of Ae grand total 4. Four waa lik 
total of the Star 0. G v, the third 
St Mary s C. C. oe ~ 
extiraf). First-class 
niafied abundant instances ef “ wholesale 
slaughtering. ” flamy wore seat back by 
Notts for Ae ridiculous figure sixteen M 
July 27, whilst a week later Yorkshire die-

I likewise the 
lird eleven of 

May 8 (2 runs and 2 
matches have also fur»

on Thursday,

Halos—In Brie-den, on the 30th November, at 
y am., Eliza Ji, beloved wife ef Mr. Hiram 
Hale* aged 18 years and 3 monA*

Moffat—Deq. tod, Margaret- Moffat, aged 86 
years, relict of the late Alexander Moffat, at Ae 

jrf htir mi a Stow*
boro’.

Its Effects are Decided.
Toronto, Ont., March 6.1880.

I have’ bad more satisfaction in selling Vsoa- 
TtNEthen sn7 other preparation, its efforts being

Cor. f
XW. R. STEWARD.

1 College Sti.

tO
^McLaUan,ef York-

First-Clasa Blood Purifier.
Indiavtown, St. John. N.B., April 6,18». 

H. R. Stkvrns, Esq.. Boston :
I consider Yboetinh a firet-claes Mood partite* 

and my customers’ statements fully endors»tie 
wide-spread reputation.

\ _____  X. J. MAHOUT.

VEGBTINE,
PREPARED BY

H, R. STEVENS, Toronto, Ont

Vegetine is Sold by all Druggist*.
RADICAL CURE

:

DIR,- 0\ A TT A
88 BAY STREET, TORONTO.

NORMAN’S ELECTRO
emm BELTS HD BANDS,

Richardson—McConnell—Oe December 1st.

ÆM bX-.ufUSÆ
view/’ Hagerman’s Corners, Ont., by Ae Rev.

WitronT—DAwae On Ae let December, at 
the rwMence of Ae bride’s father, by the Rev. 
E, F. Goff, R. J. Wright, only son of Joshua 
Wright, Reeve, to Miss Mary H. Dawes, second 
daughter of C. Dawes, all of Port Perry;

Wat*0»— Henderson—On Wednesday, Dee. 
lSti etS* Thomas church, Montreal, by Ae Rev. 
R. Lindsay, Edifia K. Wateon, Scarrimgton. 
Notts, England, to Wilbelmioa Isabel, youngest 
daughter of J. M. Henderson. Montreal.

Hamilton—Hutchinson—By Ae Rev. B.‘J, 
Brown, on lst4nst.,at Ae Manse, LutherVillage, 
Mr. Robert E. Hamilton to Mira Jane Hutchin
son, both of LuAer.

I WARRANT ONE j
for all the worst forms 
Ae worst cases of 1,1 
PSORIASIS, CANCT 
RHEUM, RHEUMAf 
PEPSIA. CATARRH, - 
SKIN and BIXIOD. En 
and external use. I -, 
dealers to return the* 
to me in all cases of failli 
year* 61 a bottle. Sold 
new pamphlet free. 1 
Boston. PERRY. DAT 
RENCE, Agente, Mono M Hrth fill

USE O N L '
.f H £ G E N t ‘1N r

(iiita
■UrnmWv

The Great Blood

James Glass, Esq., ef Belleville.
Buonton—ViOART-On let December, 13» 

Samuel Bren ton. Esq., of Jackson, Mich Iron. 
UA, to Florence Mary. Aird daughter of Ae 
late George Vicary, Esq., of Melbourne. Aus
tralia.

Belleville and Montreal papers please copy.
NOXON—Rockwell—At Ban Francisco, OaL, 

November 2!Sth, by Ae Rev. M. C. Briggs, B. IX 
Noxon. of Hill's Ferry. GaL, to Eva Rockwell, at

glBli-SSibtor of Robert

sum,, ate».. Stayner, to Mira 
1 Cash town.

DEATH*

toEH‘@.£La 22 *

yoeugtset sod of George McManus, Esq.

Si
AND pills;

Guaranteed to be an infallible «
Wla in it» worst form* sUWu

Rheumatism, and all diaeewe “ 
by bod blood or bmnors.
SBISTOL’3 tu GAR-COATED H 

CUES ALL LIVES COMPLAINT* 
Mot Bale by all Diwmrfeta and ]

l

-.3

‘J

TIIE REASONS WHY

IKS. JULTE MYERS' R1EHATK (Til
is having so greet a success, are It give, 
étant relief : Is a sure cure, and was never 
known to fail. It cures Rheumatism. NVv.fil',- 
fi* Lame Back* Sprain* Stiffness of Join,* 
Severe Aches, toe. Price of trial bool* 10 ocutx, 
large sise. 61- For rale by all druggist* » 

General agent for Gan ad* J. COOMB!, \ob 
King street east, Toronto, On* 418A2e3w

NERVOUS DEBILITY»
Total Weakness and Prostration, from over

work or indiscretion, is radically and promptly 
cured by HUMPHREYS’ HÔM(KQpATHI<J 
SPECIFIC No. & Rose in me tweffty years, 
nd is Ae meet successful remedy known. Pr.oe 
1 per vial, or five vials and large vial of powder

t free c

on IS Canfd^^HASW 
tie street, Montreal.

York.
I WELL, 8C

E'r
Toron'

private l
EAR. AND THROAT-Dfa G..8
rsun. L.R.C., P.S.E., Oculist and,Ryerson, 

■ — sntoOe 
Moore eld 's 
Church sUv

KgHH
c » w sri>. far

1
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band, and her mbeeqnent encounter with 
Mrs. Tontine, went down into her state-room. 
There she flung herself upon a seat beside the 
bed, clasped her hands over her face, and hid 
it in the pillows.

Doubts, fears, and emotions tossed her to 
and fro, till her whole soul seemed like a 
troubled sea. What did her husband mean 
by all he had said to her ? His incognito was 
the incogqito of a royal personage, meant 
only to mislead those whom it was convenient 
to deceive. It was not to hide him from her
self, that was certain. Did it hide him from 
others ? Did it hide him from Mrs. Tontine ?

He had said, “All hangs upon the next 
two weeks with me. I may go abroad for
ever and become an Asiatic. I may take the 
dusky woman for my companion, in my de
spair. If I am wrecked, adrift, why not ? 
This is a" crisis in my life. Many years ago ""I 
wrecked myself, and lost what might nave 
made me now a good and happy man. Not 
many hours since I saw the chance of win
ning back my blessings. A few days will de
cide my fate.”

But did this really mean, as it had at first 
seemed, that he was asking her consent to the 
divorce in order to regain lost happiness by 
marrying his first love? - Was,she not wrong
ing and dishonouring her husband by im
agining him capable of the trickery of wrest
ing her wbrds to his own advantage, and 
bribing her to wrong her sense of right by 
offering her the custody of Lance if she with
drew all opposition to his second marriage ?

The situation, as she conceived it, was that 
he had proposed divorce, through Mr. Deane, 
to herself and to her family ; that he had 
been advised that she intended to oppose it ; 
and that he was now anxious, under the par
tial shelter of an assumed name, to conduct 
in person a negotiation which might induce 
her to consent to an amicable compromise. 
She had no idea that the only news he had re
ceived from Mr. Deane was the result of that 
lawyer’s first interview with Mr. Engels, 
which had never been folly made known to 
her ; and that the lawyer had informed his 
client that his wife and her family were as 
ready as he could be to break off the mar
riage.

Doubtless he had come on board incognito 
to make the voyage with the woman whom 
he loved and lost before he had ever known 
herself. A woman’s theories, when she makes 
up her mind not to trust her inspirations, 
usually deceive her.

The notion that Mrs. Tentine was his ob
ject, that the desire to be in her company 
without scandal had brought him on board 
the Crimea, seemed plausible at first ; but 
still, as she thought it over, the instinct that 
dictates s woman’s impressions before she 
has had time to bewilder herself in all the 
pros and cons of argument told her different
ly. A line from Browning shimmered through 
bar memory—

“ Let's trust the motive that we cannot see.* 
Might not his motive be herself ? she reflect
ed. Was it not more consistent with the 
character with which she had invested him ? 
She knew that their hearts had “ beat to one 
measure” as they talked of little Lance.

“And yet I do not understand,” she inly 
cried, “ what he can mean by placing me and 
himself in our present position. If he 
hated or despised me, I should know it quick
ly-enough : of that I am certain. My impres
sions are accurate though I see so imperfect
ly. He must know that I am ready—ah 1 too 
ready—to respond to any word of reconcilia
tion.

‘The law people have talked to me till 
f ^Ukemyseli, ttafcl hardly know what

, how I wish
jres when we were talking on the 

there were tones in his voice, 
and his breath stirred my hair, and—O Lance
lot ! husband ! how I could love you, live for 
you, if I had you back again t I would be 
anything you pleased if you would—if you 
would love me-—would come home, give me a 
chance to show—”

She paused, rose, and stood fear a moment, 
with clear, open eyes and a set face, looking 
through her port-hole at the heavens. Then, 
as the tears rose and her tip trembled, she 
cast down her eyes, clasped both her hands, 
and said, half whispering to herself—

“ Nothing will bring us into port but by 
doing what is right—nothing but following, 
under Divine direction, the straightforward 
path. There is no use in trying to change 

" ' king that one could be happy 
dirions. O God, make Thy way 
toy face ! * Tarry thon the

l* In His own counsel. Some 
> able to we—we both shall, per- 

i was His way of blessing 
estait.”
se inflections, recalling the 

herself and exonerating 
paid little attention to 

", which betokened that 
i on board the vessel 

l entered the Cove of Cork,
~ neenstown. 
her port-hole, she saw 
picture set in a circular 

i shore was not fkr off ; the 
( sandy, beach lay under the 

the low cliffs, with small 
J through their greenery, 
she thought, that even 

l been able to put Lance ont 
at she had entered Queens- 
out once recollecting that 

|jndet a telegram, telling how 
: absence, and if he were safe

stewardess. That person 
by name, though better 
who had been country 
s pleased to permit the 
ntleman ; and there were 

going on every day, in odd 
i ship, between them. Roxana 

by nature, temperament, and ex 
been brought up as maid to 

of good family. She 
; stewardess, devoted to the cap

tain sad the chip, faithful to her duties, 
tender, neat-handed, and intelligent ; but, 
notwithstanding the various -wants of her 
“ ladies," sick or well, she found time and 
opportunity for carrying on with Melchizedeck 
bet favourite pastime. She would have been 
lest without a beau to “wait upon" her 
never had she been without one sinoe she en
tered girlhood, though she had no particular 
inclination to be married, and indeed believed 
firmly in “wise virgins.” She was not a set
tled woman, is she owned. Managing the

lively

Manant 
natural to her 

and

divorce, and her 
in a sort of i

the day Wore, at the house of a Li 
clergyman, whose wife das in the 1 
taking Indian children as

she owned, 
men of her own race came a 
as taking care of helpless 
life would have seemed blank to her with
out white ladies to look y ter and a lover of 
her own colour to tyrannise over. Mel war 
tighter of hue than herself, being, as she de 
scribed it to her intimates, “ a real pretty 
cream colour ; ” but while she had long hair, 
silky, crimped, and glossy, his was frizzled, 
like the wool of the blackest negro. It was s 
tad drawback to a bright mulatto to have 
woolly hair ; and one way in which Roxana 
kept her hold upon Melchizedeck was never 
to let him forget her sense of this misfortune.

Mrs. Wolcott called from the state-room, 
and, giving her some money, said—
. .“ Roxana, when the ship stops, how shall I 
get a telegram ? I expect one to meet me at 
Queenstown, about my little boy.”

“ I don’ know as Captain Moore means to 
go up to the town,” said Roxana. “I heard 
him saying that he did not want to lose 
time, and that he’d rather not give a 
the chance to go ashore. I ’specs he’ll have 
signalled for the tender to come off and brinj 
aboard the mails and passengers. The 
the same time they’ll send the telegrams.

"Will you look out then, Roxana, and 
bring me minx the moment that it oo 
said Adels. " I cannot go down to the gang
way myself, and I want it as soon as possi
ble after it is brought on board. ”

“ Yes, certainly I will, Mrs Wolcott. Jus1 
you trust me. Won’t you go on deck your- 
eelf now, end see the harbour of Queens

CHAPTER XL

The wail in “ The Isle of Beauty”—that 
farewell song to England which is almost a 
national anthem—is for “ one green leaf to 
look upon" when far at sea. Nature has pro
vided, by innumerable varieties of green 
(more than four hundred shades, they say) for 
the natural craving of the eyes for this colour. 
The want of vivid green—of “ living green,” 
as Isaac Watts has called it—is one of the 
items that make up the sum of human misery 
in a sea-voyage. No sailor, says Ulysses, but 
begins to yearn for land when he has been % 
week at sea. And if such were the case with 
Greeks, who never ventured long out of sight 
of their own coast, how much more true is it 
of ocean-going landsmen, twenty-six centuries 
after Homer wrote, disheartened byxse»-eick- 
ness, and that systematic compression of 
everything which is one of the chief discom
forts of a voyage ?

The captain had already stated, at dinner 
and on deck, that he should lay (to only long 
enough to take in mails and passengers. He 
did not offer anybody facilities for going 
ashore at Queenstown. Colonel Wolcott’s 
chum, however, and two other men, went beck 
on the tdnder, forfeiting their pass age-money 
and sticking the white feather boldly in their 
cape, rather than endure any longer the fate 
of all landsmen “ who go down to the sea in 
ships,” whose “souks abhor all manner of 
meat, and are even hard at death’s door.” 
Mel took it upon himself to stimulate the 
terrors of his master’s room-mate, being very 
unwilling that Colonel Wolcott’s dignity 
should be compromised by occupying longer a 
state-room with “ any such person. ”

As soon sqthe tender came off shore, a tele
graphic agent made his appearance on the 
quarter-deck, with a bundle of telegrams, and 
a book to be signed by those to whom they 
were to be delivered—a precaution adopted at 
that period by the company, to secure itself 
from too much responsibility in the hurry of 
delivery.
B Roxana, faithful to her promise, was in 
waiting at tlfe gangway when the people from 
the tender came on board, not aware that the 
telegraph clerk, being amphibiously bred and 
an active fellow, had for apart swung himself 
up by the main cjiains and got on deck with
out the accommodation of a ladder.
B Mel was the steward appointed to assist 
him in the delivery of his messages, and fol
lowed him about to distribute them to pas-

“ One for Misa Adels,” he said, in a confi
dential tone, as he passed Colonel Wolcott

“ Hand it to me,” Said the colonel, an the 
impulse of the moment.

“ This genleman’s her husband, to it’s all 
right,” said Mel to the clerk who held the 
hook, and put the telegram into his master’s 
hand. It ran thus :—

Mrs. Wftxxyrr, Crimea—Colonel Wolcott on 
board. Better land. Go to hotel Take next 
steamer, Will meet you to-morrow.

Charles Smith, of Smith to Griffiths.
Sign for it, sir, if you please,"said the 

clerk impatiently.
“All right,” said Colonel Wolcott, end 

signed with his own name.
The pause waaa very brief one. Presently the 

Crimea was panting on her path again. Be
fore Adels had exhansed reasonable patience, 
she saw from her-port-hole the tittle tender 
parting company with thé ship, and all com
munication with tile land that held her bop 
cut off for ten tong days to come. She rushed 
to the deck, sending a steward whom she met 
to find Roxana, who had already gone up to 
the telegraph clerk and asked if he had a trie- 
gram for Mrs.. Wolcott, one of her ladies.

! Nebber you done trouble yo’eelf. I’ll 
fix that telegram. You don’t need to think 
to more 'bout it. All right, sure. ”

»p talking, Mr. Quin. A lady wants 
it IPs about her little boy she’s left behind 
in Liverpool. The child was half sick when 
she came off to us, an’ she’s a'most worried to 
death about him since we started.”

Now see here, Miss Roxana, you go right 
down to Miss Adels, an’ I bring yon her tele
gram. Wait bv my pantry door. We’s hard 
times reedin’ au de names, we’ve got such a 
lot dis morcin’.”

Roxana repressed a remark about her cer
tainty that there were no names he could 
read ; for it was not consistent with her dig
nity to disparage in public the intellectual at
tainments of her lover. She had a comfort
able conviction also that Mel would do his 
best for her in an emergency, and was not 
aware that in this matter an influence more 
potent than her own waa strong upon him.

So she waited by the pantry door till he 
joined her.

“Where’s my telegram, Mr. Quint” mid 
Roxana.

See y ere, Miss Young,” laid Melchiz
edeck, “ don’ you aay a word now, ’ooa I 
fasvn’t got no telegram for Mrs. Wolcott—my 
Mias Adela.”

No telegram 1 She made so sore of one. 
Wasn’t there none t I’ll go and ask the clerk 
myself. Whatever did you keep me foolin’ 
round this door for, waitin’ for you f"

No, no ! Don’ go now, Mias Boxie. Yon 
see, it’s too late anyhow. Done cast de ten
der off ’fors I left de deck an’ done come here 
for you.”

“ Do you mean to tell me that there waen t 
nothing for her f She’ll be ready to cry her 
eyes out—and she’s cried enough 
poor thing. I mid Fd ask for 
That’s what oomee of trusting you,
Any nigger with wool like yon’s got has neb- 
bo- got no sense in his head. I’ll have as 
more to do with you.”

“O Mise Boxie, you it a talkin’ now, isn’t 
you ?” said Mel, trying to get hold of the re
luctant taper fingers. “ Well, if you wont 
tell no one, I’ll tell you. Dere was a tele
gram, an’ somebody as wants to gib it her 
himself has got it. There now !”

“Who’s tout? Who signed the book for 
it? You’ve got no business, Mr. Quin, a 
foolin’ about telegrams. Yon better done let 
such important things alone. Who is it hasgot 
that telegram ?- Yen tell me, or I’ll ge right 
off an’ inform Mm Wolcott an’ the captain. 
That’s what I’ll do.”

“No, don’t yer, Misa Boxie 1 Hi
t don’t now. Don’t make no 
it it Let ’em done fix it dere 

all gwine to oome right You 
tegram alone. Jus’ do as I 

I knows all ’bout

y so cry ner 

, M.lQuial

it

AdfeUcbirted u£l 
“Mr. Adkins,did 

from Queenstown ?

-her — 
followed sounded like 1 her

at

fuss at « 
own way. 
done let de’1 
asks you for a 
’Specs you doesn’t know.”

“Who’s got it then ? Tell me ! Is it 
that Dobson that keeps eying her ? Tells yi 
what, Melchizedeck Quin, I ain’t used to 
have no gentlemen like that foolin’ roun’ any 
my ladies. My ladies don’t have nothin’ to do 
with folks which has false names, like that 
Dobson. Everything ’bout them is fust- 
class, an’ full price an'respectable. ”

“ Hush ! hush ! Now, do hush, Roxie ! 
Jus’ you lets ’em by ’mselvea a bit. Tell you 
deys more to one ’nother dan you thinks for. 
You trust me. I known him all his life. 
Known him when he came aboard. Known 
him ebber sense he was a little boy. Known 
him before da war. Come, now I I done 
raised with him !”

Roxana opened her eyes. Mel saw he had 
made an impression. He nodded his head 
rapidly, and was iust about to close the con
versation with a kiss when Hgçrie Tontine, 
who, nnperceived, had beta

spoon.______
' ito thedown' 

turned to i
steward’s stores, and to reprimand tb 
auder, who, with a shriek of laught 
pest him, slamming the pantry door and i 
mg down into her mother’s state-room, - 
she breathlessly reported that Mr. "

the
nar-
flew

“ I cannot say, Mrs. Wolcott Mr. Wood, 
where’s the steward that had charge of the 
man from the telegraph office ?”

“What’s that, Mr. Adkins?” asked the 
captain, from the bridge. The captain al
ways had an eye and ear for any wan tor wish, 
of Peter Engels’ daughter.

‘"Mrs. Wolcott, su, expected a telegram at 
Queenstown. ’’

“ A telegram about my little boy, Captain, ” 
cried Adela.

The captain raised his speaking trumpet :
“ Tender ahoy ! Was there any telegram 

for Mrs Wolcott?”
“ Ay, ay I” came the reply.
“ What did you do with it?”
“ Gentleman signed for it, —

The words that follow 
husband. ”

“The fool has made some blunder,” said 
the captain. V He has given it to the wrong 
man. Send for the steward who had him in 
charge. It is on board, of course. We’D 
have it for you in a moment, Mrs. Wolcott. 
Here, you Quin, who’s got the telegram for 
this lady?” < ",

“ Dunno, sah I Stewardess was looking 
for her.”

“Roxana, have you ?” said Mrs. Wolcott,as 
at that moment she perceived Roxana in the 
companion-way.

Roxana shook her heed, and darted a look 
of furious reproach at Mel, who dodged out of 
sight as rapidly as possible.

Adela turned deadly pale.
“ Mr. Dobson—he has got it,Mrs Wolcott,”
hispered Roxana.
“ Didn’t some one say Dobson had gone 

ashore ?” said a bystander.
Adela turned sick with apprehension. She 

understood it now. Her husband had fooled 
her. He bad got possession of her child. He 
had intercepted the telegram, and had landed 
at Queenstown to return to Liverpool. .

Adela was not Griaelda. She was not 
capable of patiently sacrificing her child for 
any husband.

“No matter, Captain Moore," she said, 
with an instinct that at least she must pre- 

her dignity. “ Be so good as to say no 
more about my telegram.”

But she trembled till she could hardly 
stand.

“You are ill, Mrs. Wolcott?”
“Ism not very well The motion is too 

much for me. I will go into the cabin.” ' 
Pausing again, before she turned to go 

down the companion, she oud piteously,
You could not put me ashore, Captain, in a 

little boat r
“No, my dear madam,” he replied, “that 

would be quite out of my power. It’s e wild 
coast. The see end wind are rising. We are 
going to have a blow. Has anything gone 
wrong with you, Mrs. Wolcott? The tele
gram must be on board. The third «officer 
shall make it his business to look it up. I do 
not think anything can be the matter with 
the little boy.” •

No, Captain ; any no more about my mse- 
k I know who has it. The man landed 

at Queenstown. I—I shall be all right when 
I get down to my state-room. ”

“It is getting too rough even for so good a 
sailor as you are, Mrs. Woloott,” the captain 
said, as he helped her with a sailor’s tender
ness down the companion-way. He put her 
under Roxana’s care, and returning ufl* deck 
found his passengers end officers in great ex
citement A little steam-tug had put off 
from the per at Queenstown as soon as the 
tender had got book, and," notwithstanding 
the disparity of sise, was impudently giving 
eh sew to the proud and beautiful Crimea.

CHAPTER XH. 
as LAST.

When Captain Moore caught eight of the 
tug in chase, he waa exceedingly annoyed.

“We have lost time already, ” he said. “I 
am not going to bring to for anyone. They 
«ant force me to faring to if I get three miles 
out to sea, even if they have a warrant and 
an officer for any man on board.”

“ What is it, Captain ?” cried a dozen pas
sengers.

“ I suppose they want to overhaul us and 
find some thief or other. I shan’t let them, 
however. They can telegraph to the police 
in New York, and keep a lookout for him at 
the other end of the ferry. We might lose 
several hours, and I want to be well off the 
land while we have daylight. If she oomee 
near enough to speak, we may hear what she 
has to say.”

The little tug travelled bravely. She 
■was crowding on steam. The passengers 
all watched her from the deck of the Crimea. 
Glasses were levelled at her. Colonel Wol
cott, who had gone below to right his state* 
room after the departure of hie chum at 
Queenstown, signed to Mel, who brought him a 
very powerful glass out of the captain’s cabin. 
He made out toe tug’s errand in a moment, 
for he saw Adtia’s travelling companion, the 
London lawyer, upon the bridge.

Mr. Smith, as he at once suspected, had 
reached Queenstown iust intime to see hissig- 

oi toe telegraph 
of his wi

nature hi the book
to discover that he instead of His "wife had 
oeived the message. He was now doing toe 
best he ooald for Mrs. Wolcott, by Domine off 
to put her on her guard, or, if she thought it 
beet, to take her out of the Crimea.

For a few moments Colonel Woloott hesi
tated what to do. Captain and officers were 
glancing at him suspiciously. He was toe 
Jonah whose misdeeds might obstruct the 
ship’s voyage. All knew by this time that 
he was not “Dobson. ”

Adela, below, had been roused by Mrs. 
Tontine, who came into the state-room to in
quire if she had got her telegram yet ; ad
ding, “Oh! I supposed from what he said 
that, after all the fusa, he would have handed 
it to you.”

She sharply watched the effect of this 
speech on Adela, but it provoked no reply, 
though she oonld see that it had (truck home, 
by a flush on the cheeks of the victim.

That Mrs. Woloott had not asked who 
might /be meant by “he” confirmed Mrs. 
Tontine in the suspicion she had begun to 
tertain that “ Dobeon” might be Colonel 
Woloott.

Mrs. Tontine left Adela watching from her 
port-hole the little tug dancing in the long 
wide wake of toe big steamer, and, going 
upon deck, joined the other pssssengvrs, The 
horrid Tontine child, to whom Dobson 
an object of curiosity, got close to him, and 
stared up into his face steadily.

“ By Heaven !" he thought, “she glares at 
«ne till she makes me feel a* though I had 
committed a burglary. I must put some kind 
of stop to this suspicion. ”

He walked up to the captain.
“ Captain Moore, ” he said, “ can you spare 

me your attention ?” ,
“Ofcourse, sir—for a few moments—yes, 

sir,” said the captain. “ Mr. Adkins, sir, set 
the main course, and show her a clean pair of 
heels. Now, if you {dense, Mr.—Dobson.”

And he led the way into the small closet, 
where, as we have already said, he kept his 
papers and worked up his observations. 
There was a cushioned locker in this dan and 
some shelves with books and bottles.

“ Now, sir !” he said sternly.
“ Captain, I suspect that the errand of that 

boat has something to do with me,” said Col
onel Wolcott, feeling hie situation an extreme
ly awkward one.

“I am not surprised to hear it, sir. We 
know that you are travelling under a false 
name,” said the captain stiffly.

“ My real name is Woloott—Colonel Lance
lot Wolcott. You have my wife on hoard. 
She and my son made the hot trip with you. 
You may have heard of me as an Eastern 
traveller.

my wife, which'telUh_er t^tFam'ou
“Ah ! poor lady—her telegram,”said the 

captain, holding out his hand for it. “Nothing 
about her boy; WeU, Colonel Wolcott, that 
makes it all right,- of course. I am happy to 
know you. So that boat yonder has nothing 
to do in any Way with you. ”

" Captain Moore," said Woloott gravely, 
e you a-married man ?”
Yes, indeed. I have Mrs. Moore and 

five children to provide for. *
Then I think I may appeal to you. I had 

not seen Mrs. Woloott for nine years when I 
met her in a railway carriage coming down to 
Liverpool She did not know. me. Her 
lawyer, Mr. Smith, standing yonder on the 
bridge of that tug, waa travelling with her. 
Ha has found «néout since we left Liverpool,, 
and has chartered that boat to follow and take 
her off this SteOeer. Captain—I am half 
ashamed to tell you—but my lawyer in New 
York, six wtaks ego, got instructions from 
me to institute, proceedings for a divorce in 
the courte of Indiana—”

Dear me ! dear me ! Bless us, Colonel ! 
A divorce?” exclaimed the captain. “Let 
me ask you, as an old man; Are you sure you 
ere not acting under some wrong impression ? 
Mrs. Wolcott, made the last voyage with me. 
I waa very much struck by her as a most 
estimable lady, not at all the sort Of lady a 
husband would be anxious to divorce—a 
most admirable lady. I never had a finer on 
any ship I ever had command of ; and, in
deed, I am a fair judge, Colonel Wolcott. I 

veladies of all kinds oe board, you see.” 
“Captain, you make me more ashamed of 

myself than I was before. Not one srord can 
be breathed against Mrs. Wolcott. The fault 
is all my own. But in our Western States 
almost any incompatibility of disposition or 
of temperament is held to justify toe dissolu- 

arriage. In short, Captain, keep 
my secret till we lend in America. She is 
short-sighted. I am travelling on another 
man’s ticket and under his name, end I am 
not quite sure whether she lies recognized me 
or not Hinder that fellow in the bos* from 
coming alongside, give me a fair field and no 
favour for this trip, and I’ll engage to win her 
heek before we enter New York harbour. ”

God, you may, Colonel !” said the 
sidy. “ What God has joined lo

is not right for lawyers and legisla
te put asunder. We all, I suppose, 
to put up with something from our 

wires; but the devil invented this divorce 
sea. Slipping the cable the moment 

that the ship begins to ride uneasy is not 
what I call good seamanship. I wish it may 

e right for you, with all my heart Mrs. 
Wolcott, I should say, is • lady among ten 
thousand, worth winning an* worth keep-
1D“Then, Captain, you win remember that 
my name id Dobeon for the next two weeks ; 
and yon will keep the secret I have told
y<«r

The capita} nodded his heed.
“ And you will give me any facilities you 
n for seeintrmy wife?”
“I will indeed, air.”
“ I am gkdJhave spoken to you.”

teWre* the beet thing to do. We 
éffltaMktaUhP other. Take an old 

advioe, Colonel—one who has had thirty 
experience in matrimony. Give a wide

____ to lawyers and divorcee. A man ought
to be able to settle hie own affairs with any 
woman. If he gets caught in • matrimonial 
squall, let him make all snug and take in sail 
* quick as possible. That’S what I should 
ell him if he consulted me. Kiss your wife 
ad make it up with her before nightfall. 
Let not the sun go down upon your wrath.’ 

That’s Bible doctrine, sir. You have her at 
advantage, don’t you see ? Most women 

will be reapy to take a husband’s kiss if he 
sett about it in the right way. Yon may 
trust an old .married man’s experience for 
that—and j ought to know the ladies, Col-

they reappeared on deck, after this 
they found that by extraordinary 

exertions the tog had gained on the Crimea 
so far as to allow persons on her deck to be 
distinctly visible. The captain of the tag at
tempted a hail. The only words intelligible
wem( Crimea shay I tVi......................... ..

“ Ay, ay !. Well i 
the Crimea’s

When

Mr. Adkins! 
she wants.

By this time

olcott—Dobson!” 
ind to It !” shputed 
“Keep her away, 
brinp to, whatever

We1 
captain.
I taunt 

Keep her away !'
me the main course, which the 

men had been getting ready on the deck, was 
in its place, and the Crimea began to feel the 
breeze as she drew off the land. She gave a 
plunge and shook herself, flashing the copper 
on her big side out of the brine, and slightly 
altering her course a* she dropped s parting 
courtesy to the gallant little vessel behind 
her. The tug, seeing that the chase was now 
past hope, dropped astern and prepared to 
steam back more slowly into Queenstown.

Colonel Wolcott stood on the saloon-deck, 
watching her. The sea was rising rapidly, 
the motion of the ship increased ; all pas
sengers had disappeared from deck. The 
ship was working round Cork Head. There 
was a moan tad flutter in the shrouds aloft, 
a sudden burst of rain, and the plonge of 
heavy seas, as the Crimea rounded into the 
steady sweep of a gale outside. It was not 
weather for a landsman to be on deck, and 
Colonel Wolcott was just going below, “ when 
he was ware” of a head, wrapped in a soft 
white cloud of knitted wool, rising unsteadily 
above the break of the deck. A fair hand 
eleaped the brazen stanchion of the stairway, 
and a figure rose before him, Mown by the 
rising gale, wet with the furidns ram, and in 
peril every moment from the vessel’s motion.

“Good God, Adela !” he cried. “Is it 
peesible? Hus is no place for you !"

“ Whqre it my place? Is it here? Is it 
anywhere ?” she said vehemently, pushing his 
arm aside by a gesture ratter than movement, 
as he rushed' to help her. “You would not 
have me here, perhaps. Yon have no room 
for me is your World, but I must speak. I 
must live, you know, just so long as God may 
please. If rpy death could leave you free I 
would gladly die, bat it cannot be until God 
wills it so. We meat make the beet of things. 
I wish Lootijd have died before I lost my 
trust in you' 1”

The wpd made her stagger as she spoke. 
The rain Mew in swirls about her faee and 
loosened h^r hair. Her husband, disconcerted 
by her rejection of his aid, offered it no 
longer. , She oonld not stand, and sat down 
on the taper brass-bound step of the six that 
led to the quarter-deck, clasping one of the 
sUnchiyi,

“I must see you,” she said, “ and I cannot 
in the saloon or on the guards. I must under
stand, mutt speak. I cannot bear tins sus- 
pence. ,1 am loncev’s mother. Tell me, 
who was it stood beside the man. that hailed 
us from,the little steamer—the old man with 
the white hair! I oonld not see who it was, 
but I guessed—I guessed.”

“I knew the man at once,” mid Colonel 
Woloott, “ I recognized him immediately. ”

“ Then it teas Mr. Smith, Jmy London 
lawyer—Mr. Smith, who travelled with us to 
Liverpool He came to bring me news of 
Lance ! I thought I heard them shout my 
name and that name that you go by on this 
ship. What has happened to my boy ?

“ Forgive me, Aaêla. I had no right to 
take your telegram. I own it. I have lost a 
husband’s rights in everything concerning 
you. I was wrong, I acknowledge. But the 
telegram was put in!

the
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He cried. “I 

I left 
ns in

—never before sinoe*fs was born have I teen 
parted from him. Oh, give me my boy back 
again ! Have you stolen him ? Lancelot, I 
will try not to think yon treacherous, though 
it was very cruel. I trusted you and I be
trayed my child !"

“Won’t, Adela, oh, don’t ! I cannot bear 
it,” he said, turning his head away from her. 
“What makes you call" me treacherous ? 
What do you mean by betrayal ? I know 
nothing. I have done nothing. Treacherous ? 
If there be any treachery, is it not yours? 
You have hidden my boy from his father. 
You have put him out of my Teach. I know 
only what you have told me.”

“ You took my telegram. I wanted it so 
much ! If it was not to tell me that you have 
hjm, then Lance must be ill Ill, without 
me ! DI, and I here ! That boat must have 
come out to take me back, to tell me that he 
is ill, and that he needs me. Is it so? O 
Lancelot, do not keep back the ill news ! I 
have nothing left but Lance ; yon have east 
me away !”

“ Adela, ” he reiterated, “the telegram said 
nothing of the kind. It did not mention 
Lance in any way. He cannot be ilL There 
is no earthly reason to suppose so.”

“How do you know? I heard ‘Wolcott’ 
in the hail. What makes you sure ? Do not 
deceive me ! I see you know something. 
What was in that telegram ? Why do you 
turn away ?”

“ Be comforted, Adela ! Do not sob so 
wildly ! The telegram was not about our 
boy. It was simply that man’s warning 
against myself. It came to tell you—” he 
hesitated.

That we are divorced, before I can get 
home ?” she cried, almost with a shriek.

“ No, simply to inform you that I am on 
board. It advised yon to land, go to a hotel, 
to take the next steamer. It said Smith 
would come to Queenstown. It was wrong to 
keep it, Adela, but I wanted my last chance 
too much to miss it when it came in my way. 
I did not mean to wrong you. I thought you 
would know nothing about it till I told yon ; 
that no harm would be done if yon never got 
Smith’s message. There was no mention of 
Lance, I give you my word. The lawyer’s 
only thought was to get you away from me.”

“ O Lancelot,” she began to plead, “you 
will not take him away from me ? Yon will 
not enforce your claim ?”

Be comforted," he cried eagerly, “ I will 
not take him. I make that promise solemnly, 
without conditions.”

She started to her feet, forgetful of the 
plunging <#the vessel.

As she rose, some object slipped down the 
saloon-deck like a hoy upon a slide. The 
ship gave a tremendous plunge ; the moving 
object struck Adela, knocked her off her feet, 
and boundbd down the break on to the deck 
below them. Her husband caught her as she 
fell

The missile was Hoirie Tontine, who had 
shot down upon them from the after part of 
the saloon-deck on which they were standing, 
having lost her footing in the sudden lurch.

The next moment the Crimea shipped a 
heavy sea. Colonel Woloott, with hie burden, 
lost his footing, and felt himself carried to lee
ward on the back of a green swell For a 
few seconds he imagined that he and Adela 
were overboard. Then, as the sMp rolled 
back, they were dashed against some brass- 
work, and he recovered himself as the water 
rushed down upon the guards and plunged 
over into tin sea out of the «coopers. y

Adela ted given one wild shriek as Hattie, 
followed by the rushing wave, bore down 
upon her. She clung tight to her husband’s 
neck with fall consciousness of the situation, 
for a moment, end then she feinted.

Bat Harris had the elasticity of a cork, and 
was quite uninjured by her slide.

“Where have you oome from, Mise Hoirie?” 
cried the third officer, who caught her. 
“ Didn’t I tell you not to go up on the hurri- 
eane-deck in this rale ? No passengers ever 
go np there when the wind Mows. ”

“Yea, but they do though,” cried Home. 
“ Mr. Dobson and Mrs. Wolcott are quarrel
ling np there now. I saw him trying to put 
his arm round Mrs. Woloott’» waist and she 
would not let him. That’s what I went np to 
look at. I knocked her down, I think, and 
then he got hold of her. Look, Mr. Adkins ! 
There he oomee down, now I He is carrying 
her in his arms !”

The officers hurried forward, but Colonel 
Woloott would not give up his burden to 
them. He carried her, dripping and uncon
scious, down to the ladies' cabin, where, the 
door of her state-room being open, he entered, 
and laid her on the bed, crying, “ Where is 
the doctor?”

In a moment the stewardess and the doctor 
of the shjp hurried in, followed by several 
ladies.

“Come and change your things, or,” said 
Mr. Adkins, tapping the colonel on the 
shoulder as he stood gazing stupidly at his 
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> and found that 

but the
dm of the gale was deafening—the creaking 
of the ship, the swash of thebilge-water, the 
rattle of the rudder-chains, and the roaring 
of the wind as it howled among the rigging.

Beside her in a rooking-chair sat Mrs. Hob
bes, holding fast to one of the posts of the 
bed ; for toe “ Bridal State-room” boasted 
exemption from the usual wooden coffins in 
which ordinary tea-going passengers sleep. 
The poor lady was beginning to feel the mo
tion of the ship, though thus far she had 
borne up bravely, and would have retired to 
her berth had ,she not felt under a sort of re
sponsibility to Mrs. Tontine, who had assum
ed the place of head-nurse to Mrs. Wolcott, 
and had strictly ordered her coadjnb-ix not to 
suffer any messages to pass between Mr. Dob
son and the patient, toe doctor having ex
pressly prohibited them.

In vain Met sought Roxana, and endeavour
ed to make her a go-between.

“I won’t have nothing to do with things 
like them, ” the said. “My ladies is respect
able. I know that Mrs. Wolcott don’t want 
nothing of that kind, when she gets well 
enough to hear what is being said of him in 
the cabin. I don't want no foxes nor no ’pos-

nut Into my hands and I saw 
its contents. It said nothing about Lance. I
feared that it mightfrnake 
town, which would take

yon land at Queens-
all

unconscious wife. “ tall toe
cabin dripping web Don’t you see

hurt, doctor? Did she strike
against 
Motion 1

the brass?” he asked, paying no at- 
to Mr. Adkins.

No, Sir, said the surgeon, with some 
contempt—far Harrie was pouring out her 
version of the event to a circle of listeners in 
the ladies’ cabin—“ nor do we want you here. 
Mrs. Woloott has to be undressed. Go down 
and change your own clothes. Steward,” to 
Mtt, “rat him a stiff glass of hot brandy and 
water. ,

“ Yon are sure she is not injured in any 
way ?” v

“ Clear the state-room, if yon please 1” 
all he ooald get ont of toe doctor.

XIII.
JSALOOST. ->;l

” Lancelot l Lancelot !” were the first 
words that Adela uttered as she came to her- 
ssIL

“ That’s her little boy she’s asking for : his 
name is Lancelot, ” interpreted the stewardess 
to the ladies. “ She is thinking about him.”

The first words that Adehffaeerd distinctly 
were from the doctor.

“What do you want, steward ?”
“ Please, sah, Mas’ Dobson he want to 

know how’s Mrs. Woloott—Miss Adela? I 
was to bring him word soon’s she could 
speak.”

“Tell him to mind his own business. 
Mrs Wolcott won’t be any the better for any. 
thing that he can do,” grumbled the doctor.

Adela struggled to get up. Her impulse 
eras to be upon her feet, and to go again on 
deck, where she might meet her husband, 
but toe fell bask feebly upon her pillaws.

“Lie quiet, Mrs. Wolcott," said the doctor. 
Don’t let her have any excitement, but keep 
her in bed,” he said to toe other ladies. 
“Now then, I’ll go and see Mise Harrie, Mrs. 
Tontine.” /

“ Here I am, doctor,” cried the irrepres
sible Harrie. “ I pat on dry clothes, and 
had a glass of something hot the steward 
brought me. Stewardess, go and pick up my 
things ! they are all in a wet puddle on the 
floor of my state-room.”

“ Harrie had no business to be on deck, 
watching people,” said Mrs. Tontine severely.

“Her ÿivemess, Miss Wylie, has been sick 
in her berth, and Harrie takes advantage. 
She sees everything toe isn’t meant to see.

“ Doctor,” said Sira. Hobbes, “ I’ll sit with 
Mrs. Woloott. What do yon think it la
the faU, or sea-sickness, or some shock she 

■had from somebody on deck, or grieving for 
her little boy ?”

“ We shall tell.betier to-morrow,” said the 
doctor. “ Meantime keep her quiet, and 
don’t let her hold any communication with 
any one who might renew the excitement

“You mean not with Mr. Dobeon? No, 
doctor, Mrs. Hobbes nod I, and my governess,

that toe

r, Mrs. Hobbes and 1, and my governess, 
Wylie (if toe’s well enough), will see 
he is not disturbed. ” said Mrs. Teetins.

ber that
Adela to remem. 

as she tossed restless all 
bntosnd returned 
>d, but somewhat 

consoled by the brief glance he had obtained

WeU, Mr. Dobeon,” said Sir George, 
‘ you seem to have achieved a rapid conquest 

of the widow. They say that as black walls

WeU, but jus’ teU me how she is. Miss 
Young. The poor feller does so want to know 
about her. ”

“ Tell him toe's none the better for eeein’ 
him, an’ that’s what the doctor said himself,” 
said Roxana. “ I think he’s a real impudent 
feUer—that Dobson—no matter if you was 
brought up upon de same plantation. ’Peers 
like it must have been some ornary one-horse 
farm. ’Specs he was some low-down white 
trash ; he looks like it, anyhow.”

“How do you find yourself, my dear?” 
said Mrs. Hobbes, aa Adela, who had heard a 
portion of all this, lay endeavouring to devise 
some pretext of calling Mel into her state
room. Then, after giving her some spoons
ful of beef-tea, toe resumed, “My dear, I 
am an old woman and a grandmother. You 
wiU not think it rude if I say that in your 
situation you must give up a good many 
things—things that of themselves may be 

irfectly proper and reasonable.”
She paused^ and Adda said sadly—
“ I know that, Mrs. Hobbes. I have alwa; 

tried to walk by that rule. I know it is the 
only safe one for a woman living apart from 
her husband.”
'‘Yea, dear. This young man Dobeon, now, 

for instance. Y dare say he is not a forger or 
a Fenian or a defaulter, as some people say ; 
still, it is not quite the thing for you to be 
seen with him so frequently, or to go with 
him alone on deck in such a gale, and take 
him in to prayers, yon know.”

“ Dear Mra. Hobbes, so far as taking any 
one to church goes, I don’t know why people 
should comment on my having doue so. I 
met him on the journey to Liverpool I can’t 
explain the case to yon or any one. I sup
posed people knew me and would trust me. 
People always have been kind to me. No
thing"disagreeable ever has been said of 
before.”

There’s something in that, of courre there 
is, ” said Mrs Hobbes. “ But,-you see, people 
will gossip on a sea-voyage. The ship is like 
a world—they must have daily news to keep 
life going ; and you have a friend on board 
who is not very friendly. Mrs. Tontine 
would be glad of anything that put you in 
the wrong, or, at least, so it seems to me.” - 

Ah! Mrs. Tontine,” said Adela, with a 
sigh.

“ Tee, I know. You were rivals, and she 
would be glad to injure you and get up stories 
to your discredit if toe could. You ha- 
idea how such things spread. And indeed, 
my dear, every one a talking about this Mr. 

Ni. The tug came out of Qeee 
an officer on board to take him 

„ they say. I know that you, 
harm and do no harm—of coarse 1 do ; but 
you should be careful So many people’s 
eyes are fixed on you and him since that hor
rid little Harrie started all this talk.

„ and made no reply. She lay 
and "began to pray. How good it is 

when perfectly powerless to help our
selves, we can call upon the Fatherhood of 
God and be sure that He hears !

Somehow, since that moment in her hus
band’s arms toe felt a sanguine hope that she 
should win him yet. The blessedness of such 
success seemed to rise upon her, like a star of 
love and hope above a dark horizon. She 
would no longer despair. The reproaches toe 
hod addressed to him on the deck now se 
ed unjust and fretful. She had shown want 
of trust in God and faith in him. Was it 
jealousy that had made her, even for a mo
ment, think that the man she loved would ba 
happier on a l*weolevel with an inferior wo
man? How could toe so have disparaged 
him, even in thought, as to suppose that he 
could be content with a Mra. Tontine

Softly toe repeated the Lord’s Prayer over 
to herself, as was her custom when perplexed 
wr beset by any trial. It was so comfortable 
to have the right to lean on Him ? Then she 
remembered Cromwell’s favourite psalm, and 
in its words implored her Heavenly Father 
“to heal the breach, to be the Restorer of 
paths safe to walk in.”

There was also satisfaction as she thought 
of the fame her husband had won. The man 
in whose favour the reading world had pro
nounced its verdict could no longer be crush
ed by her connections or by the disadvantage 
of her money. He seemed to her to have 
shaken himself free from much that in past 
years had marred their married happim

Her soul floated into a rainbow-tinted 
dream of ■ happy thoughts, from which she 
was roused by Harrie, shouting from the 
doorway of the state-room—

“ Mrs. Hobbes, mamma sends word that 
toe hopes you are not angry with her for leav
ing you so long with Mrs. Wolcott. She will 
be down to take her turn directly. But she 
is up in the saloon, having a good time with 
the captain and Sir George and Mr. Dobson. 
She said I was to tell you. Mr. Dobson is 
drinking tea at the first table.”

Adela, on hearing this, started up in her 
bed, eager to rise, but this Mrs. Hobbes pre
vented. She had not been satisfied with toe 
effect produced by her hint» about Mr. Dobson, 
and this message gave her an opportunity to 
try advioe once more.

“You see, my dear,” toe said, “Mr. Dob
son seems very ready to take up with any lady 
who gives him an opportunity. Leave him 
to Mrs. Tontine. I saw her ogling him when 
I was last upstairs.’’

“ It’s mighty queer he should be eating at 
the captain’s table anyhow," remarked 
Roxana, who just then came into the state
room. “I thought Captain Moore knew 
enough to keep such folks in their places. 
But IdonY.believe it anyhow. First place, 
there is a stiff rale an’ a heavy sea. The cap
tain does not often quit the deck such nights, 
an' he’s mighty particular who he lets sit 
down at his own table. He don’t allow no
body to do that ’cept those he likes, an’ whom 
he knows has everything to reoommer ~
I don’t to ink as he does know that gentle
man—or not favourably. Leastways I heard 
him say, no longer ago than after luncheon, 
that he reckoned the police was after him, 
an’ came out in that tug to get him out of the 
Crimea.”

Adela heard this, and the pretty flowers of 
her hope folded their leaves. If he elected 
to be with Mrs. Tontine in her absence, it 
corroborated her worst fears.

Presently a noise was heard upon the 
brass-bound stairs of the companion, then a 
noisy laugh and a loud voice, betokening 
that Mrs. routine was coming down from the 
saloon, supported by gentlemen. Adela sat 
up in bed. The door of her state-room had 
been left partly open by Mrs. Hobbes, and toe 
saw Cora stagger into the ladies’ cabin up
held by Captain Moore upon one tide and an 
the other by Mr. Dobeon.

“ You may go now,” said the widow, re
linquishing the latter’s arm. “You have no 
business in this cabin. It is only free 
married gentlemen who have their wises on 
board, yon know.”

“Net until I ask—’’ he said, moving to-

sbeorb light, so weeds absorb the
most attention- _

Tontine before toe was a 
widow—before she eras even Mrs. Tontine,” 
said Dobeon, willing to give more of his confi. 
dence to an utter stranger than he would 
have done to on American. “ I thought her 
attractive then—-but how changed she is. 
Is the change only in her, I wonder, or can it 
be that I have changed ?”

; may be that marriage altera her,” said 
Sir George, “ or perhape it was a case, on 
your part, when

' The first experience of unripe years 
Was Nature's error on the way to trtTth.' ” 

They say that every woman improves or de
teriorates according as she marries.”

“ What a motive for the careless to choose 
carefully ! said Lancelot thoughtfully. “ But 
toe was nqt noisy then—or—or coarse. How- 
ever, perhaps when I knew her first I looked 
at her with the sun shining in my eyes !” 

(Tote continued.)

LOVE AND POLITICS.
An Amicable Swap on a Political Baals.
Not far from Neversink, N.Y., is toe home 

of two young ladies, sisters, and aged respect
ively eighteen and twenty years. These two 
yeung ladies were receiving the addresses of 
;wo brothers who resided in a neighbouring 
village, and both couples were engaged to be 
married. A few days ago the four were sitting 
together at the résidence of the girls, when 
the elder expressed a desire to attend a Demo 
eratic political meeting. She asked her in. 
tended to accompany her, but he refused 
flatly, giving as his reason that he was not a 
Democrat. The young lady insisted, but he 
firmly refused. Finally, she turned to his 
brother, who is a Democrat, and asked him to 
accompany her. To the surprise of all, he 
at once consented, and off they went to 
toe meeting. The two thus left at home un- 
mated, of course.tett very indignant Discus
sion made them all the more angry, and led 
to the discovery that they were both Republi- 
can in sentiment, w^jle toe two who had gone 
off were of Democratic proclivities. Little by 
little other similarities of tastes and habits 
were discovered, and finally they decided to 
break with the old loves and form a new alii- 
an ce. No sooner said than done, and the 
compact was signed and ratified by a kiss. 
Presently the others returned, and the Re
publican who had remained behind informed 
lis brother of the pew alliance. To his very 
great surprise he was informed that the other 
couple on their way home had resolved on 
the same epnrae. Unless the couples con
clude to “ swap ” again the double wedding 
will take place during the holidays.—jf. }. 
World.

AN ANCIENT GHOST.

<

A Mysterious Apparition In Olden Time- 
How It was Exorcised.

About a mile from Bagley, bordering the 
old Roman ridgeway, were the remains of the 
humble priory of Cookhill ; the dormitory 
and offices of the nuns being formed into a 
plain farm-house, to raise and roof which the 
adjoining chapel had been despoiled. Here 
lived a worthy couple, old John Slade and 
Alice his sister. Alice had long been ailing, 
but do one could tell why. During the day 
toe was cheerful ; but as night came on she 
fell into a grievous sweat, and could scarcely 
contain herself for fear, and sat by the blaz
ing hearth with her eyes fixed, starting at 
every sound.
.. For lack of food and rest she one day fell 
into a deep swoon, and was put to bed ; 
whereupon toe waked, and easing that aha
was in her usual chamber adjoining the 
chapel she struggled to escape, crying that 
no mortal should keep her there. Her bro
ther. fearing that she was possessed, had her 
tied to the bed, and acquainted Parson More, 
then atp Ragley, who had much repute with 
humble folk in allaying disorders.

Dr. More waa brought by Lady Conway, 
and after much persuasion ami shrinking, Alice 
Slade described to them how, pn three several 
occasions, in that room she had seen, at the 
stroke of twelve, a waving figure in a black 
habit, with the face bound up as if for burial 
•ni that the said figure had afterwards beck
oned to her as she was binding fagots on the 
chapel flags ; and, “ mithered as I was,” ad
ded Alice, “ I could but follow, till she sank 
under the stones at the window end ; and on 
that spot I hear her singing and sighing every 
day.” Lady Conway and Dr. More soothed 
the sufferer ; and the eager interest of the 
visitors in any manifestations of Spiritualism 
afterwards caused Henry More to examine 
very carefully, under Alice’s guidance, the 
place where the apparition disappeared. It 
was a plain slab, about two feet square ; and 
bending with his ear to the ground, there cer
tainly came at intervals a sound like a sigh or 
a murmur. For a moment that pale, thought
ful face flushed ; than it was turned to Lady 
Conwày. _ '

“Our senses are readily deceived,” he said ;
“ this may be but a counterfeit of nature- 
John Slade, bear a pickaxe this way, if ye 
have one.”

The slab was npheaved, and proved to be 
the entrance to a passage or vault extending 
east and south. Procuring a ladder and hold
ing a roll of lighted flax set ft oil, Henry 
More descended. He saw some human re
mains beneath the tomb of Indy Isabel de 
Beauchamp and elsewhere, and at the en
trance, in a. fair state of preservation, was a 
plain elm coffin, having burnt in the lid ; 
“Margaret Dyson, 1573. R. L P.” The 
mysterious noise was easily explained, for ths 
ground was covered by several inches of 
water, oozing from a point near the surface, 
where a fragment of stone jutting out inter
cepted the rill ; and from this projection the 
water dropping at intervals caused a gurg
ling, sighing sound to reverberate.

Alice Slade tiàny easier in mind, but 
without manifest .disease her body grew 
weaker ; and when'Valentine Greatrake wss 
called to her beside so feeble was the action 
of the heart that toe attendant thought she 
was gone. This wonderful doctor begsn by 
murmuring a few sentences in a plaintive 
tone, taking her left hand meanwhile.

Whereupon the sufferer opened her eyes 
and smiled ; and after awhile he repeated 
those strokes and passes for which he wss 
famous. He then enquired whether she 
would show him the Malvern Hills ; when, 
to the wonderment of those present, Abes 
being dressed, presently walked out of the 
house, and did as he desired. Nor was there 
any return of her ailments, for Job Heritage, 
who was then bailiff at the home-farm, saw 
her as a very old woman years afterwards, 
and gave these particulars to Mr. Pophsra 
Seymour.—Argosy.

The Heirs of Mary Stuart.
On Saturday last, at the “ Court,” I noticed 

the Prince of Wales studying English History, 
as read through the imaginative spectacles cl 
Schiller and the Hon. Lewis WingfieM. 
Closely, critically, and enthusiastically, the 
Prince watched the carions page of our Eng
lish life that was unfolded before him, and i 
wonder if this curious thought struck hue 
when he went round for his wanted entr acte 
cigarette—that of Henry VTEL and Eli»»»™ 
not one tingle descendant is alive, and that 
he himself is the eleventh in direct descént 
from poor, much-abused Marie Stuart ! Nay, 
more, through the marriage with Frederic ol 
Prussia the Prinoess of Wales has also some 
Stuart blood in her veins, and if yon think it 
out you will find that, with the exrephon « 
Turkey, every reigning royal family in Europe 
can be traced to the stock of the beautiful 
woman who was beheaded in Fothenngay 
something over three centuries ago. VV hat » 
curious freak of history it was that brought 
toe descendant, of Sophia and the “Beauto 
ful Queen of Bohemia* to reign in England 
when the tH*» line waa exhausted 1—Lon***
Fee.
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“ Colonies ” of immigrants 
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Mr. Jess# Sparrow, one of 
fermera who visited the Domini! 
gates on the 'invitation of 
Government, has written a long ll 
has been published in the Bristr 
In which, after going largely inh 
the subject of Canadian farming, I 
“ Canada is far beyond my exp 
many respects, with so beautifi 
phere and rich soil ; the 
courteous and refined in their

rid manners, the result of go 
should think they have the b 
est schools in the world. ” He I 

opinion that there was never a J 
than the present for the Britislj 
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. About twenty-five years ago 
ported annually from fifty to 
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she exports the enormous amoun! 
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Centennial Exhibition against 
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tern of butter-making is foreshad 
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industry. A creamery is to be < 
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which a system is to be adopt 
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collected, lessening the exp 
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stated that butter made in 
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quality. This difference will i 
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fatdustry of factory butter-making 
sent they have to depend largely c 
as spring wheat has been a fa 
past two years, and they have, tl 
sided to enter into dairying. Off 
ject of the factory will bo to j 
character of Canadian batter ill 
land, where it has depreciated 
poorness of some of the lota 
Dominion to the British uiarkj 
the factory system a uniform ar 
class quality will be manufactus 
meut, and thus the industry wi31 
veloping a Canadian industry in i 
The Success of American hotter 
been established. In Iowa abon'J 
the fanners raise cattle fer but! 
'making, and the Rose, factory 
'turns out two thousand pounq 
daily. Factory butter-making s’l 
“as general as cheheese-making in (

The Kingston Whig strongly \ 
«ceased attention to sheep 
northern section of Frontenac 
there are thousands of acres suitl 
tarage, destitute of timber and I 
lor tillage. Arable land in the I 
county is too valuable to warm1 
devoting themselves princip 
raising, out if the large nnoccud 
the,, back townships, at present I 
almost valueless, were granted I 
sections of from 400 to 500 acres, I 
tion of their being stocked win 
fixed period, the frocks bcin 
from taxation for five yea 
anticipates that the profit 
trÿ of sheep husbandry would si 
tiotis similar to those reached ip 
land. In that colony pasturage f 
large tracts at merely nominal fj 
export of wool in 1870 amounted t| 
It considers that if sheep-fan 
Stable where the carcase is of 
pelt and tallow only, it should b| 

ntageously pursued where 
l a ready demand. The tow 

i urged to present statements | 
unent of the lots in the difl 

tirons which are not subject to ■ 
pad not fitted for tillage, accoi 
petitions for their appropriât» 
pasturage,_______
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The apple crop of Annapolis | 
year exceeds 100,000 barrels.

The cheese factories of Sey 
their stockholders this season 
OOOand $90,000.

The directors of the East 
Cultural Association met on 
resolved to accept the Queen’s I 
wise known as Scott’s grove, j 
pepple of London persevered in j 
Plifiation to sell the present exhih 

< The Maidstone Journal learns j 
losses continue to occur in the 
Romney Marsh graziers, Thqfli 
appears to have been latent in a i 
of sheep, and now that colder I 
sreather has prevailed they are s J 
M. One grazier has lost 6001 
another has lost forty during 
night.

‘‘-Mr. Thomas McCrae, Gu„,™ 
November, shipped by the Granl 
stay express a Southdown nun tj 
en Baie de Chaleur. Thenoe 
taken to its destination, close 1 
died miles farther. Mr. 
from sheep of his farm this i 
$1,200. All of which goes to i 
tiie live stock of Wellington is i 

The extraordinary deve 
t trade in live stock from" 

t Britain is shown by t 
In 1874 thé whole 

Dominion to Great Britain amo 
<3 head of cattle. Four years 1 
fiscal year 1877-8, the trade!
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It was a little « 
her that movement as die
night upon her bed. Her__
te the saloon, discomfitted, 
consoled by the brief glance he 
of her.

“Well, Mr. Dobson,” said Sir 
“you seem to have achieved a rapid < 
of the widow. They say that as 1
absorb light, so widows' weeds i __
most attention.” •

“ I knew Mrs. Tontine before she was « 
widow—before she was even Mrs. Tontine.” 
said Dobson, willing to give more of his 
dence to an utter stranger than he would 
tiave done to an American. “ I thought her 
attractive then—but how changed she is. 
Is the change only in her, I wonder, or can it be that I have changed ?” ^ ”

“It may be that marriage altera her,"
Sir George, “or perhaps it was a case on 
your part, when

‘‘‘ The first experience of unripe rear»
Wes Nature's error on the way to frith.’»

They say that every woman improves or de. 
tenor*tes according as she marries.”

“ What a motive for the careless to chôme 
carefully ! said Lancelot thoughtfully. “ Bat 
she was nçt noisy then—or—or coarae. How. 
ever, perhaps when I knew her first I looked 
at her with the sun shining in my eyee !”

(Tote continued.)

LOVE AND POLITICS.

An Amicable Swap on a Political v.-'i
Not far from Neversink, N.Y., is the 

of two young ladies, sisters, and aged respect- 
ively eighteen and twenty years. These two 
young ladies were receiving the addreeee of 
two brothers who resided m a neighbouring 
village, and both couples were engaged to be 
married. A few days ago the four were sitting 
together at the residence of the girls, when 
the elder expressed a desire to attend a Demo, 
cratio political meeting. She asked her in- 
tended to accompany her, but he refused 
flatly, giving as his reason that he was not a 
Democrat. The young lady insisted, but he 
firmly refused. Finally, she turned to his 
brother, who is s Democrat, and asked him to 
accompany her. To the surprise of all, he 
at once consented, and off they went to 
the meeting. The two thus left at home on- 
mated, of course.felt very indignant Discus- 
sion made them all the more angry, 
to the discovery that they were both Republi
can in sentiment wjjjle the two who had gone 
off were of Democratic proclivities. Little by 
little other similarities of tastes and habits 
were discovered, and finally they decided to 
break with the old loves and form a new alli
ance. No sooner said than done, and the 
compact was signed and ratified by a kiss. 
Presently the others returned, and the Re
publican who had remained behind informed 
his brother of the Hew alliance. To his very 
great surprise he was informed that the other 
couple on their way home had resolved bn 
the same course. Unless the couples con
clude to “ swap ” again the doable wedding 
will take place during the holidays.—N. I. 
World.

AN ANCIENT GHOST.

A Mysterious Apparition in Olden Time- 
How it was Exorcised.

About a mile from Ragley, bordering the 
old Roman ridgeway, were the remains of the 
humble priory of Cookhill ; the dormitory 
and offices of the nuns being formed into a 
plain farm-house, to raise ana roof which the 
adjoining chapel had been despoiled. Here 
lived a worthy couple, old John Slade and 
Alice his sister. Alice had long been ailing, 
but no one could tell why. During the day 
she was cheerful ; but as night came on site 
fell into a grievous sweat, and could scarcely 
contain herself for fear, and sat by the blaz
ing hearth with her eyes fixed, starting at 
every sound.
...For lack of food and rest she one day fell 
into a deep swoon, and was put to bed I 
whereupon she waked,-and i—ing that aha 
was in her usual chamber adjoining the
chapel, she struggled to escape, crying that 
no mortal shoula keep her there. Her bro
ther. fearing that she was possessed, had her 
tied to the bed, and acquainted Parson More, 
then at, Ragley, who bad much repute with 
hnmble folk in allaying disorders.

Dr. More was brought by Lady Conway, 
mil after much persuasion and shrinking, Alice 
Slade described to them how", pn three several 
occasions, in that room she had seen, at the 
stroke of twelve, a waving figure in a black 
habit, with the face bound up as if for burial, 
and that the said figure had afterwards beck
oned to her as she was binding fagots on the 
chapel flags ; and, “ mithered as I was,” ad
ded Alice, “ I could but follow, till she sank 
under the stones at the window end ; and on 
that spot I bear her singing and sighing every 
day. ” Lady Conway and Dr. More soothed 
the sufferer ; and the eager interest of the 
visitors in any manifestations of Spiritualism 
afterwards caused Henry More to examine 
very carefully, under Alice’s guidance, the 
place where the apparition disappeared. It 
was a plain slab, about two feet square ; and 
bending with his ear to the ground, there cer
tainly came at intervals a sound like a sigh or 
a murmur. For a moment that pale, thought
ful face flushed ; than it was turned to Lady 
Conway. *

“Our senses afe readily deceived,” he said ;
“ this may be but a counterfeit of nature— 
John Slade, bear a pickaxe this way, if yf 
have one. ”

The slab was uphesved, and proved to be 
the entrance to a passage or vault extending 
east and south, ftocunng a ladder and hold
ing a roll of lighted flax set A oil, Henry 
More descended. He saw some human re
mains beneath the tomb of Indy Isabel de 
Beauchamp and elsewhere, and at the en
trance, in a fair state of preservation, waa a 
plain elm coffin, having burnt in the lid :
“ Margaret Dyson, 1573. E. L P." The 
mysterious noise was easily explained, for the 
ground was covered by several inches el 
water, oozing from a point near the surface, 
where a fragment of stone jutting cut inter
cepted the rill ; and from this projection the 
water dropping at intervals caused a gurg
ling. sighing sound to reverberate.

Alice Slade became easier in mind, bet 
without manifest .disease her body giefr 
weaker ; and when'Valentine Greatrake was 
called to her beside so feeble was the action 
of the heart that the attendant thought she 
was gone. This wonderful doctor began by 
murmuring a few sentences in a plaintive 
tone, taking her left hand meanwhile.

Whereupon the sufferer opened her eyee 
and smiled ; and after awhile he repeated 
those strokes and passes for which he waa 
famous. He then enquired whether she 
would show him the Malvern Hills ; when, 
to the wonderment of those present, Alice 
being dressed, presently walked out of the 
house, and did as he desired. Nor was there 
any return of her ailments, for Job Heritage, 
who was then bailiff at the home-farm, saw 
her ss a very old woman years afterwards, 
and gave these particulars to Mr. Pop ham 
Seymour.—Argosy.

The Heirs of Mary Stuart.
On Saturday last, at the “ Court, ” I noticed 

the Prince of Wales studying English History, 
ss read through the imaginative s ‘
Schiller and the Hon. Lewis 
Closely, critically, and enthu 
Prince watched the curious put a 
lieh life that was enfolded before 
wonder if thnr curious thought 
when he went round for his wonted I 
cigarette—that of Henry VUL and I 
not one single descendant is alive, i 
he himself is the eleventh in direct 
from poor, much-abused Marie Stuart ! Nay, 
more, through the marriage with Frederic of 
Prussia the Princess of Wales ha 
Stuart blood in her veins, and if : 
ont you will find that, with the 
Turkey, every reigning royal 1 
am be tinted to the stock of 
women who was beheaded ;n 
something over three centuries i 
curious freak of history it wsi 
the descendants of Sophia and 
ful Queen of Bohemia’’ to ™— 
when the eld* lin» we

—
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A scheme is e i foot

, and. should 
in other 

» te 4,000 tens can
■i

the importation ci meat fro* America by 
carrying over large qaantiti* of dead meat
on the Great
the experiment
large vessels. From 
be "carried at each
slaughtered on the vessel before Bailing, 
thtrsnTi-— hang up end cooled by the dry 
sir refrigerating system. The ’’ Great East, 
era Fresh Meet Company,” which is in pro- 
oesa of formation, pro pee* to raise a capital 
of £900,000 for the undertaking.

“ Colonies " of immigrants ef the seme 
nationality are the srd* of the day at present, 
and this principle appears to attract » su- 
penqarieas cl settlers. The latest enterprise 
of eFkind a the purchase by a wealthy 
Swiss company of two extensive tracts of land 
in the Eastern Townships. One section is 
situated on the Arnold river, at the hesd of 
Lake Megan tic, and the other at La Patrie. 
Immigration from Switzerland will be pro
moted, and eeveral extensive cheese factories 
established. It Is in contemplation to pur- 
chaw more extensive tracts should the under
taking be attended with the anticipated

Mr. Jesse Sparrow, one of the English 
farmers who visited the Dominion as dele
gates on the "invitation of the Canadian 
Government, has written a long letter, which 
has been published in the Bristol Mercury, 
fa which, after_going largely into detail on

he says i— 
'ation in 

stinos-

the subi set of I ......... ..............
“ Canada is far, beyond my expectab 
many respects, with so beautiful an « 
phare aad rich soil: the people are 
courteous and refined fa their conversation 
and asanaesi, the result of good education. 
I should think they have the beet *n«i cheap
en schools fa the world.” He ie of the 
opinion that there was never a better time 
than the present for the British farmer to 
come eve here and purchase farms.

About twenty-five years sge Canada im
ported annually from fifty to seventy-five 
thousand dollars worth of cheese, while now 
she exports the enormous amount of ten mil
lion dollars. It is estimated that last year 
the butter and cheese exports exceeded thorn 
of wheat by nearly four million dollars. The 
quality of the cheese has also greatly im
proved, ao that to-day Canadian cheese is 
equal to any manufactured. The result is 
largely attributed to the factory system. Ca
nadian cheese carrjed off the first prize at the 
Centennial Exhibition egainst the world, and 
also at the International Dairy Fair at New 
York fa 1879. The same résulté can be ob
tained by carrying out the project of estab
lishing butter factories. Let oar western 
farmers enter into the teak with vigour, end 
success is assured.

An important change fa the prevalent sys
tem of butter-making is foreshadowed, which 
is considered likely to revolutionize the entire 
industry. A creamery is to be established on 
the joint-stock principle in the township of 
Blanchard, Perth county, fa connection with 
which a system is to be adopted which it is 
claimed has worked well fa the Uifftftd States. 
Instead of gathering the milk from the farm
ers, as is now done, only the cream is to be 
collected, lessening the expense and leaving 
the farmer the milk to feed his calves. It is 
stated that better made in this way will 
realise from six to eight cents per pound more 
than the' best grades of dairy butter, by 
reaaou of its uniform character and superior 
quality. This difference will more than pay 
the ooètof making. The creamery system 
has Spread' rapidly fa the United States, aMi 
hseÜMiriMÉI* We ■ considered likely,hr 
be equally beneficial te our dairy interest», m

The fanners in the neighbourhood of St. 
Mary’s hsvewiaely resolved to establish the
industry of factory butter-making. At pre
eent they have to depend largely on fall wheat, 
as spring wheat has been a failure for the 
past two years, and they have, therefore, de
cided to enter into dairying. One great ob
ject of the factory will bo to help raise the 
character of Canadian -botter in the mother 
land, where it has depreciated owing to the 
poorness of some of the lots sent from the 
Dominion to the British markets. Under I
the factory system a uniform article of first- 
claw quality will be manufactured for ship
ment. and thus the industry will assist in de
veloping a Canadian industry iu thé old land. 
The Success of American batter factories has 
been established. In Iowa abont onc-hilf of 
the farmers raise cattle far butter or cheese- 
making, aad the Rose, factory in that State 
turns out two thousand pounds of butter 
daily. Factory butter-making should become 
as general as cheese-making fa Ontario.

The Kingston Whig strongly advocates in
creased attention to sheep raising fa the 
northern section of Frontenac county, where 
there are thousands of act* suitable for pas- 
torage, destitute of timber -and wholly unfit 
lor tillage. AreMe land in the front of the 
county is too valuable to warrant farmers in 
devptiflg themselves principally to sheep 
raising, but if the large unoccupied tracte of 
the back townships, *t present regarded as 
almost valueless, were granted free in large 
sectibns of from 400 to 800 acres, in considera
tion of their being stocked with sheep m a 
fixed period, the flocks being exempted 
from taxation for five years, the Whig 
anticipates that th# profitable fadns- 
fry of sheep husbandry would attain propor
tions similar to those reached in New Zea
land. In that colony pasturage land is let in 
large tracts at merely nominal figures. The 
export of wool fa 1870 amounted to $8,500,000. 
It considers that if sheep-farming is pro
fitable where the carcase is of value for its 
pelt and tallow only, it should be much more 
advantageously pursued whdre the meat can 
find a ready demand. The township councils 
pre urged to preeent statement» to the Gov
ernment of the lots in the different conces- 
sfone which are not subject to timber license 
and not fitted for tillage, accompanied with 
petitions for their appropriation for sheep 
pasturage. __________
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The Aurora Borealis says the fanners of 

thia part of the countiy are fast being eda- 
oatod to the fact that great advantages are to 
be derived from the proper breeding and 
raising o( stock. It is a well-known fact that 
a well bred animal win fatten on much lew 
feed than a scrub ; a well-bred animal is 
ready for the market much, earlier than a 
•crub, and fa numbers of other instances it is 
easily shown whpt an ad vantage there is to 
good grade stock over the mongrels. Mr. 8. 
Lemon, <rf Poplar Lodge, King, has made the 
emxyesful raising of cattle and sheep a study 
for years, and as a result, he is nearly always 
ahead m getting prizw at our fall shows. 
During the past season he exhibited at eight 
faire in this section, at which he carried off 
103 pruw ; ef these there were 66 first», 34 
seconds, and 4 thirds, 'gaining fa all $237. 
This alone should be sufficient to convince 
any sane man of the benefits to be derived 
from breeding from good stock.

Isaac Mills, of Hamilton, has-, determined 
to organize a joint-stock company “ to manu
facture the Mills new reaper and building at
tachment for harvest reapers, and one-man 
straw or cord-binder device, or to sell or vend 
the patente thereof, and for all other pur
poses.” The new attachment ie a great tri
umph of inventive skill, completely doing 
away with complicated gear. Mr. Mills is 
prepared to show how harvesting cap be dpi»» 
successfully .with but little machinery, and 
the* the binding can be done with straw or

Vith one msn oo'y- By the aid of these 
machine» the farmer can harvest his grain 
quite independent of outside help. The reaper 
and binder can be manufactured at lew cost 
than any other reaper in the market at the 
present time, there being but little gear, and 
that not liable to get out of order. After 
years ef labour and experiment Mr. Mills hw 
succeeded fa producing the machine, 
with the object pi having tjjis improvement 
more thoroughly carried out he »** deter
mined to form a joint-stock company, with a 
capital of $100,000, fa shares of $100 each.

The steamship Brooklyn, which srrived at 
Halifax on Monday last week from Liverpool, 
Eng., brought a very valuable lot of thorough
bred short-horn oattle for the Central Board 
of Agriculture. This importation hw been 
made in accordance with the recommendation 
of the Agricultural Committee of the Houw 
of Assembly,- There are six yearling bulls, 
one youfig cow, and two heifers. All the 
female» ere due to calve within the next three 
months. The object of th# Committee Ww 
to obtain a few animals of a very high class, 
capable of still further improving oar best 
thorough-bred stock. The animals now 
imported give every indication of their fitness 
tft accomplish this object. They were selected 
in Eqgland by Mr. Thornton, the best living 
judge of ehort-horns. The dam of one of the 
bulls is sired by the celebrated Duke of Con
naught, the highest priced bull in the world, 
who was sold for 4,500 guineas, equal to 
alxrat $22,500. The Brooklyn bad a very 
stormy passage, but the animals are all fa ex
cellent condition. They were inspected and 
landed yesterday, and found to be in the beet 
of health, but the law requires all oattle from 
England to be subjected to a quarantine of 
ninety days. These animals have accordingly 
been placed in quarantine.

FARM WORK.

straw,
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rotEe °° Ih both town and country is greatly

Apples—This hw been a great I 
and immense quantities have been
various parts of Europe. This tn-------------
eo well established thst fa planting the Ameri- 
c*n orchardiet should have the foreign demand 
fa view. Apples for shipping should be those

. ..... ... ..... „ ucu me mils
is separate from the house it should be kept 
just sbove the freezing point ; such cellar» do 
not require ventilation. Cellars and* living- 
rooms must be ventilated, otherwise the gases

Soff while the fruit is ripening—ana too 
mtiy decaying—will endanger the health 
inmates. There is a demand for special 

care fa thia matter, at the present time, be
cause the fruit hw been so abundant that 
there is an unusually large amount stored fa 
the cellars. If the houw is so constructed 
that an opening can be made from the cellar 
into a chimney, ventilation may be very com
plete; an opening which can be closed at 
pleasure should be made to admit air from 
without when desirable.

Manures.—By many the orchard is expect
ed to yield two crops—one from the frees, 
end another more directly from the soil, as it 
may seem. It ie useless to expect the beet 
fruit from trees that are robbed of their nu
triment l)y quick-growing crops. Ordinarily, 
when the trew come into bearing, they should 
have the land to themselves. If circuin
stances make it necessary to grow some crop 
beneith the trees, both the crop and the trees 
should be manured. Well-rotted manure is 
beet, and when spread let it cover the whole 
ground and not be heaped about the franks 
ef the trees where there are no small roots to 
make nee of fa Winter is an excellent time 
to spread the manure, w it can be drawn 
upon sleds which more readily paw under 
and among low trew than a waggon. A dres
sing of lime will often be of great benefit to 
an orchard. —American Agriculturist.

BOGUS BUTTER.

HOME NOTES.
1*7 Telegraph aad Matt.

The apple crop of Annapolis county this 
yew exceeds 100.000 barrels.

The cheese factories of Seymour have paid 
their stockholders this season between $80,- 
OOO snd $90,000.

The directors of the East Middlesex Agri
cultural Association met an Sàturday and 
resolved to accept the Qneen’e pwk, other- 
wise known w Scott’s grove, m case the 
people of Loudon persevered fa their deter
mination to sell the present exhibition grounds.

< Tbe Maidstone Journal learns that serious 
losses continue to oçeur fa the flocks of the 
Bomney Marsh graziers. The, fluke parasite 
aépears to have been latent fa a large number 
at sheep, and now that colder and wetter 
weather has prevailed they are succumbing to 
fa One grazier has lost 600 sheep, and 
another hw fast forty during the past fort
night.
^Mr. Thomas McCrae, Guelph, on the 84» 
November, shipped ty the Grand Trunk rail- 
ufay exprew a Southdown ram to 
dn Baie de Chaleur. Thence the animal ww 
taken to it» destination, close upon one hun
dred milw forth*. Mr. McCrae hw realized 
from sheen of his farm this season upwards of 
$1,200. All of which goes to show how widely 
the live stock of Wellington is appreciated.

The extraordinary development of the ex
pert trade fa live stock from thia oountrv to 
Great Britain is shown by the following re
turn. In 1874 ttit whole export from the 
Dominion to Great Britain amounted only to 
$3 bead of cattle. Four years later, fa the 
fiscal year 1877*8» the trade nad grown

Seasonable Hint» fore December.
The days grow shorter, and re/xh their 

shortest duration, while the event:
anger. The time is 
backward "tin thi 

tifodgtiW jM good fa their 
thoughts, though often lew honoured, are 
worth a great deal more for shaping the 
future.

Live Stock.—dn the season advances the 
live stock require increased attention ; not 
only are they mort directly dependent on our 
care, but they are subject to discomfort* from 
exposure, which seriously interefere with the 
profit of keeping them. Of all our dome#tic 
animals, the pig is the most sensitive to ex- 
poeure to rough weather, poultry next, fa this 
order ; fowls, ducks, geese, and turkeys, the 
last often doing better when exposed than if 
sheltered. Next to fowls, cows, then working 
oxen and young cattle ; next horses, which 
are need, unused horses, and sheep. Of theae 
last the long-wool breeds will stand almost 
any amount of cold if they have enough to 
eat, sheds to go under, and shelter from driv
ing storms of rain and suqw.

Horses, if well fed, usually feel bright and 
lively in winter, and young horses are, for 
thia very reason, more easily trained than 
whom the weather and running at pasture 
makes them dull. Whenever horses are used 
so as to warm them up at all, blanket them 
as soon as they stand still, if only for two or 
three minutes, those two or three minutes are 
sometimes enough to give a chill, which may 
end fa pneumonia, or other serious troubles. 
Grooming savw feed, and also promote# 
health in horses, and should never be neglect
ed. It will probably pay even to groom 
boarding hors*, and it will certainly pay the 
owners to stipulate that their horses should 
be groomai daily. Blankfts, except mere 
“ dusters," are worse than uselew in stables ; 
they make the horse tender, and more likely 
to take eold when brought in hot Litter. 
very freely if you have the material 
leaves, swamp hay, ete.

Milch cows ought to be well fed, and 
cleaned by a card and brush, daily, if 
possible, otherwise twice a week. They 
should be milked up to within four weeks of 
calving. It is » great temptation zto dry off 
a cow so as to save the labour of milking, 
and not alone will hired men do this, but 
the farmers themselves ,-enerally do it, end 
think that they save » good deed in feed and 
labour, while fa reality, with young cows, 

f early, which 
i bet-

give, but feed judiciously.
Sheep are peculiarly sensitive to good 

treatment. A good shepherd ie always gentle 
among his sheep. Ewes which are to lamb 
early ought to be by themselves and have 
bettor care as their time approach*. Feed a 
few more turnips and give them a little more 
liberal sprinkling of commeal and bran, no 
oil cake.

Pigs.—Nearly double the feed will be re
quired to keep pigs from going back, after 
really eold weather com* on—eay, when the 
ground freezes,- It is then beet to kill at 
once. Every farmer ought to be able to kill 
and cut up his own pigs. Butchers are often 
very rough and brutaL This is not necqisary. 
Many a farmer who kill» his own pigs does 
so became he wants the job kinSy and 
humanely done. He actually thrusts the 
knife ai if he loved the victim. Feed-soaked 
corn, that ie, corn which is covered with ae 
much boiling wet* aa it will take fa twenty- 
four hours. Thia is bettor for either fatten
ing or «tore pigs than coarse meal, unie* the 
latte he thoroughly cooked.

Poultry.—Hens will lay up to Christmas, 
if they have warm quarters. A manure shed, 
where mixed manure throws off considerable 
warmth, and which is dosed fa, but well 
ventilated, is an excellant place for fowls. 
They are kept warm and comfortable, their 
droppings are all saved, going to enrich tbe 
manure, and they keep on laying—often all 
winter. At noon feed, in open weather, soft 
food—that is, boiled potatoef, mixed with 
bran and oonrmeal, or something of the kind ; 
at night rive a good feed of whde grain, 
throwing dowa enough to toll them off the 
rooete for an early breakfast, unlew thereby 
you will be feeding an army of rats all night. 
In snowy and frozen weather feed three time» 
a day, and give only what they will .run after 
at each meal.

The Ice Crop—‘In every section of the ooun- 
try is becoming more and more important. 
The season may be as unfavourable for ice as

A» Attempt to Put An End te the Adul
terated Butter Trade ef Chicago.

Chicago, I1L, Dec. 1.—A meeting of the 
leading dealers fa butter in thia city was held 
this afternoon to devise means to protect the 
trade against the sale of the spurious article 
sold * butt*. Over one hundred were pre
sent. Resolutions were adopted calling on 
the Produce Exchange to fake immediate 
action to prosecute parti* guilty of 
violating the State law making it 
an offence to *11 either butter or 
cheese which is adulterated, except under 
some appropriate name. Over a thousand 
dollars was subscribed to defray tbe expenses 
or^prosecution, and * much more waa pro
mised ae would be necessary to stamp out tiie 
fraudulent practice of manufacturing and 
wiling doctored lard * genuine butter. The 
City Council was also petitioned to paw a city 
ordinance against the sale of the spurious 
article aa butter, Tin la* placarded aa to its 
real composition.

POINTS FOR PARENTS.
HeaOth an* Growth In Children.

- F* too years1 Dr. Percy Boulton, of the 
Samaritan Hospital, London, has been 
gaged fa weighing and measuring child 
and the result of his studies, * published in 
the Lancet, is very interesting. As both his 
méthode of investigation and the conclusions 
reached by him differ from those heretofore 
accepted, m order to properly appreciate hie 
work it is necessary to compare it, at least 
briefly, with that, of his predecessors. 
Queletet, of Belgium ; Gallon, Roberts, and

measure * large numb* of children, * those 
fa a school or factory, once, and to give tire 
height reached by the greatest num
ber of a certain age * the ave
nge for that age. Thtaa, 1,943 children 
between 10 and 11 years old were found to 
measure from 42 to 89 inch* in height, and 
as more (331) measured from 50 to 61 inches 
than grouped themselves under any other 
measurement, that height has been accepted 
« the average for that age. But the great 
range of 17 inch* alone shows the unrelia
bility of the height for age tost, not to men
tion the inexaotne* of assuming the height 
shown by 331 ehddren as the average of 1,*. 
children, while the figures themselves show 
816 to be below tbe mean, and 796 to be 
above the m*n- Moreover, Roberts’ tables* 
being intended to meet the English Factory 
law test, are intentionally fixed at the lowwt 
point of physical fitness for work, with re
sults which suggest themselves. Figures 
mixed up with disease and other accidental 
cans* of variation should not fix a standard 
for health.

Dr. Boulton, abandoning the* methods, 
set himself to discover tbe average rate of

growth that mischief ie' .. 
dreaded, and can be b*t 
when a standard of health is 
tions from it should be »e
my.dd,a5Ji°u,i? iT“1
sdangeriignal. Whenaehild’ea------------------
of growth ran* more than a quarter of an inch 
annually, or when his weight do* 
pond to his height within a margin 
fixed by Dr. Boulton at 7 pounds, »
•O > speak, is hung out, which E 
parent or competent physician should venture 
to neglect A growth below the character
istic rate is indicative—if there are ao other 
pathological symptoms—of arrested develop
ment and a growth above that rate pointe to 
s ,0°.the eystrei above the powe* of 
moet children. And arrest of growth, * low 
of weight « also a finger-board pointing to 
specific disease ; fa coneuraptfau, especially, 
low of weight always precede» congh, al
though tiie cough nearly always is the first 
sy mptom to attract attention. - The value of 
tiitee figures to preventive medicine must 
thus be plain, but the point: may well be 
emphasized by a single illustration. In 1675 
tbe children in a certain institution did not 
grow two inch* fa that year, /There waa no 
special cause of alarm and no obtrusive symp
toms of disea* • ordinarily the (act would not 
have been noticed, nor would, it have caused 
remark if it had been. However, the authori
ties were not satisfied, the children's dietary 
and sanitary conditions were more oarefulty 
attended to, and the next ,year the average 
growth fa height w* over two inches, end 
the increase fa weight wai 61 pounds. Thus, 
whde it still remains true that » man cannot 
by taking thought add a cubit, to hi» stature, 
it is not too much to uy that he can, if he 
will take the frouble, ^toriallyaffect th. 
development of hie child. Anthropometry 
has heretofore coneerned itself with man fa 
the mass, aad its figure» have been regarded 
rather * finalities, useful only for purposes 
of stady, than ss element» fa a problem 
which, within limits, may be varied at will. 
The anthropometry of the individual—re
garded as a means of fixing an ideal end, 
which may and should be reached, and of in
dicating whether that end is bring ap
proached along the proper roe «Land according 
to Nature', time-table—is a new idea, and ie 
neither le* interesting nor lee-useful than 
the anthropometry of the various now* ef 
men. For schools especially the* hints are 
worthy of attention.

THE -HEALTH PROBLEM.
Cws* of Dleeaae-Value of Pure Alr-Sun-

ehlae ae an Areat of'Healtk—Don't Worry
—Power of Wilt Over Dim*.
How te secure aad maintain a healthful 

condition of body is one of the highest duties 
a man ow* to himself aad bis family. It ie 
■B vary well to locate one’s home on high 
ground, where the drainage ie perfect, where 
the fresh air has free sweep over it, and, if 
one’s puree-admita, to have m eneV. house a 
perfect system of ventilation but all the* 
advantage» will avail nothing if in the 
houee itself, ae is too often the case, 
ia ignorantly harboured some fruitful 
source ol physical disability er disease. 
I have in my mind a ante directly 
in point. Not far from New York, fa 
a town which, from its natural advantagw of 
location and surrounding, is a perfect sanitar
ium, the milkman who supplied the inhabi
tants kept the flnid In a cellar, made foal by 
an accumulation of «will *d other fermenting 
and poisonous material Thei miik, with the 
peculiarity of whatever cotitafatioüy or fatty 
matter, absorbed the poisonous emanation» 
and carried them wherever - tbfi.fnilk was 
need, end the consequeno* were a numb* ef 
caw* of typhoid fever and eev*Sl[ deaths. All 
sanitary advantagw and p«ecq#tjons were 
brought to naught through individual <

favourable

i age, and failing to protect ouraelvw 
from eoourgw which so fearfully afflict 
families, when we ignore the dangers which 
surround us. Apartments exposed to the full 
action of the sun maybe lew comfortable fa 
hot weather than those from which the sun’s 
rays are excluded, but they are more whole- 
some, and when contagious dises»* prevail 
m closely built cities it is found that the in
mates of holisw on thst side of the street ex- 
posed to the sun are le* liable to bî attacked, 
while the greatest number of lick are always 
found where there is tbe least exposure to the 
raye ol the great disinfector—the sun,

•u*»Y BOOMS.

Jight is one of the moet active agenci* fa 
vening and beautifying a home. We all 
know the value of sunlight * a health-giving 
agent te the physical constitution ; and it is 

not lew so to our moral and physical natures.
We are more active under its influence—can 
think bettor and act more vigorously. Let 
ee therefore take the airieet, choicest, and 
sunniest room fa the house for a living room 
—the workshop where brain and body are 
built np and renewed. Let the good twin- 
angels of nature, pure air and sunlight, freely 
pass in. Dark rooms bring depression of

rrits ; they impart a sense or confinement, 
isolstion, and of powerfesinesa which ia 
chilling to energy and v/gour. Even in a 

gloomy house, where furnithre and walls are 
dingy and brown, we have boVio take down 
the heavy curtains, open wide the windows, 
haag brackets on either eide, «et pots of flow- 
era in the bracket», and let the warm *»» 
stream fa, to bring health to our bodies and 
joy to onr souls.

DOg'r WORRY ABOUT YOURSELF.
To retain or recover health, persons should tP?1 

ie relieved from uixirtv in, ai--- - - This
The min
iperson---------------------- —
produce that disease. This we see effected 
when the mind ie intensely concentrated upon 
tbe dises* of another. Persons have become 
seasick,-» anticipation of a voyage, before 
reaching the vessel People have been known 
to die of cancer fa the stomach, when they 
had no cancer fa the stomach, or any other 
mortal disease. A blindfolded man slightly 
pricked fa the arm has fainted and died from 
believing hewn» bleeding to death. There
fore, persons who are well to remain well 
should be cheerful and happy ; and rick per
sons should have their minds diverted * 
much as possible from themselvea, and it is 
by their faith that many die. As a man 
thfaketh, so is he. If he wills not to die, he 
can often lire fa spite of dries* ; and if he 
has little or no attachment to life, he will 
slip away * easily * a child will fall asleep.
Almost every one can recall instano* fa veri
fication of this fa his own immediate circles.
Men live by their minds ss well * by their 
bodice. Their bodiee have no life fa them- 
wlv* ; they are only receptacle» of life- 
tenements for their minds, and the wiH has 
much to do fa continuing the physical occu- 
guu?y oa jjjvfap itup.— William Q. Haesel-

TH AMBICAN LABOUR MARKET.

low Canadians Vainly Struggle to Obtain 
Werk—Trod* Overcrowded.

Facte about New York * other American 
cities are very seldom laid before the people 
of Canada. Far often* some gilded and ex-

measured the wme children fa 
years, excluding giants and dwarfs, and 
selecting the children of well-to-do parents. 
This, he reasonably thought, was the best 
method of ascertaining a typical standard for 
healthy children, brought up under favour
able circumstances, and that was the object 
of his search. The annual rate of growth waa 
ascertained by the doctor to be cfiff*ent for 
each child—to vary between 2 and 3 inch* 
p* year. Any individual variation from the 
individual rate is abnormal if exceeding | inch 
per year. But whatever the rate of growth, 
whether 2, 2|, or 3 inch* annually, tbe 
weight for height should in each caw be the 
same } and between 3 and 4 feet the increase 
in weight should be 2 pounds per inch, and 
between 4 and 5 feet pounds per inch. At 
3 feet high a child should weigh 36 pounds ; 
at 4 feet, 60 pounds ; at 6 feet, 90 pounds. 
As the rate of growth and the increa* of 
weight properly corresponding to it are thue 
known, tbe following working table, though 
not exact, is an approximation to a statement 
of a law.asto the weight normally correspond
ing to heights rising by steps of 1 inch I—
p* JH.

$ 8..................... g,

4 11...........................est
................ 10

The* figures are above the previous stand
ards, both ae to height and weight, but, like 
them, they are applicable to both boye and 
pria. Above 6 feet, and about 12 years, 
here ie an appreciable difference between the 

mx* in theee respecte, as girls cease growing 
soon* than beys. Observations ri weight * 
of height are, it will be rightly inferred, u» 
lew alone-

Now, what is the practical u* of all the* 
figures ? In the first place, rate of growth 
should be regular, and the rajs of any given 
child being ascertained, there iethuefurmehed 
a tolerable basis for an estimate * to its 
proper future si*. The healthy child that 
grows 2 inch* a year passes 5 feet at IS years, 
and will thus probably be of short stature, say 
6 feet 6 inch* if a man, and 6 feet 1 inch ii a 
woman. The healthy child growing 24 inch* 
a year ia 3 feet 2 inch* at 3 years, and pa** 
6 feet at 13 to 14 years. Such a child will

9 a medium-sized adult, say 5 feet 8 inch*
a man, or 6 fret 8 inch* if a woman, lie 

quick-growing healthy child that increa»* fa 
height 3 inch* per ye* pass* 6 feet at 10 or 
1L and will make a tall man of 5 feet 10 
inches, * tall woman of 6 feet 6 inches. 
Tbe* rat* of growth Dr. Boulton liken» to 
throe railroad train» travelling at, say, 10, 
20, and 80 mil* an hour. The fastest train, 
of course, covers the moet ground in e given 
time, subject somewhat to the exact point 
when puberty first puts on the brake and 
finally «tope progress altogether.

a—foootkOwrrhe »’nt
HBTHTLaOXS? 07 xAsMBk " ’ ">*

Wen* them * receptacles of Whatever is 
worthless and cast-off about the bon*. 
Thoughtless servant» find them convenient 
hiding plac* for stale and decaying vege
tables, for worn-out and not over-clean house
hold utensils, and' the scores of things that 
are constantly becoming worthlew about tbe 
house. The furnaces * heater* lake up the* 
decaying, moulding exhalations ana dis
tribute the poisonous gms* fate ** parlours 
and throughout the Bleeping nhambera,
during lassitude, general debility, aad t___
unmistakable signs of the destroy* that ri 
insidiously working within, aid which even
tually individualizes itself fa headache, dys
pepsia, neuralgia, malarial fevw, or diph
theria. Thus seed-beds of disease are ignor
antly prepared fa many hous*, and many a 
valuable life is ont off in its flow* and 
ignorantly charged to an “ inscrutable Provi
dence, " which is due, On the contrary, to 
thoughtlessness, carelessness, and" the neglect 
in thé household* to perform his proper duty 
* a sanitary inspecter. If anyone is inclined 
to think that I am putting this matt* too 
strongly, let him mate a thorough inspection 
of his own cell*, his kitchen and pan tries, 
with wide-open eyw and nostrils, and if he 
finda nothing to complain of, * nothing to 
correct, I shall set him down as a happy ex
ception to in almost universal rule—and I 
think bis neighbours will do the same.

RAD Ant—PURR COLD AIR.
At the preeent time thousands of people 

are taking the moet scrupulous oaf# to exclude 
« much * possible of the enlivening, in
vigorating atmosphere of winter"oat-of-doora. 
In oth* words, they are doing their bwt to 
emoth* themselvea to death. Perhaps one 
great reason for this misdirected and mis
chievous caution is that people have been mis
informed. Dr Hall, a writ* who said aqd 
wrote a great many excellent things,, claimed 
that it is safer to sleep fa bed air »U night 
with a temperature ov« fifty thaa in pure 
air with a temperature under fortv. gut 
every-day experience teach* ns that thSis 
a grave error. The human system pan readily 
supply a deficiency of heat from its pWn re
sources, but it cannot fa any way make up 
for a deficiency of pare air. Ample ventila
tion is needed at all hours, but especial at
tention should be paid to ventilation during 
sleep. There is no danger fa having a sleep
ing apartment well ventilated, provided one 
sleep» warm, being well protected by cover
ings.

Don't be afraid to go out »f dotes because it 
ie a littlë colder than usual, 
will not hurt you if you are 
tooted, and exercise enough to 
eolation alive. On the oonto 
you good. 1$ will purify your 
strengthen your lungs ; It will Approve .your 
digestion ; it will afford a natural, healthful 
stimulus to your torpid pirctiatlon, and 
strengthen and energies your whole system. 
The Injury which often results from going 
into.» cold atmosphère Is occasioned by a lack 
of protection to some part of the body, ex
posure to strong draughts, or from breathing 
through the mouth. Avoid these a»d you are 
safe. Don't be afraid to sleep fa a told room 
at night with the window epee^4 Gold air, if 

are, will not, hurt you at night any more 
ban fa the day, if you are protected'by suffi

cient clothing and by breathing thrbugh tiie 
nostrils. There who do net breathe thus 
should acquire the habit * soon as ‘possible. 
If you Wish fa be subject to odMsv eoughs, 

d fevers, shut yourself in dosé, hot rooms 
day and night. If yon whh te Be free from 
their companionship, always have plenty of 
pure air to breathe, night and day, tike dally 
out-do* exerriw regardless of the Weather, 
except * to protection, and eat, drink, and 
bathe « a Christian should.

WEEP YOUR DWELLINGS OBJ.
. A warm and dry atmosphere fa net un
wholesome, but when cloudy * rainy weather 
brings a sultry air which dampens everything 
around us, the atmosphere may be loaded 
with the germs of disease, and fire fa needed 
to destroy them. The wall», tbe ceilings, and 
the floors of apartments should nev* be al
lowed to become damp. Sometime», when the 
warmth of the air ri oppressive, fire fa more 
necessary to preserve health than it is at an
other season to protect pa .from the eold of 
winter ; and the rooms of • dwelling should

altogether 
Guild, one

sold air 
Jy pro
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$dll do 
it will

especially fa the largedti*, it is reasonable to 
suppose, are high* than fa fae rural districts 
of tiie Dominion. A salary that would 
afford a comfortable living to the recipient in 
most parts of Canada, would scarcely secure 
the neoeeaariw of life fa the city of New 
York or the city of •’Boston. But the differ
ence fa the salarie# paid is not so very great 
From among the advertisements of “ eitoa-

a
=

Herald of the 81st, we clip

pf 38, neat address, good 
orker, 20 years experience, 

wish* a situation * salesman, book-keep*, 
cashier, of general clerk, wholesale or retail ; 
fully competent ; bwt of referenc* ; weeklv 
afary $10 ; address, etc.”
It is reasonable to suppo* that this is sn 

exceptional case, apd that, * a rule, persons 
possessing the qualifications above stated are 
able to command a more respectable salary 
than $10 per week.. The advertisement is 
sufficient to show, however, that hopes pf a 
fancy salary are not entertained by all who 
would be glad to accept a situation, and it 
may be of service to Provincialiste to know 
that if they attain eucce* stall in the United 
States, they must content themselves with 
small wag* and hard work * the stoppmg- 
stones to it.—Moncton Times.

SCIENCE NOTES.
Mr. Murray, the naturalist of the Challen

ger expedition, calculât* from data, ob
tained during a croire of reveral years, that 
every square mile of the *» contains from 
two and a half to three tons of limestone.

.... _ HH aêd ex-1
Oily or fatty ag$erated story of wealth picked up with 

ease, the fortunw made in a short time, * 
the superior advahtagw of Uncle Sam’» 
territory for workfagment, is told to the too 
easily discontented readers of flanadi».. news
paper*. The publishers of newspapers m the

_ _____________ United States take special pain» to publish
lessne* er filthy habifac faijfaf^gaœera- everthfag relating to the development and 
tiflh I» Wa ilhat tbs chti*ifl»ww*»t<8»r preeperitytheir eountry fa ae attractive 
l,™“ *— ’ ' . ._a__. and readable a form * possible, while any

thing fa the oth* direction is either left un
published * peered otot with reference * 

possible. The real fact» cannot be 
concealed, however. St John's 
of the greatest charity institu- 

held its
, one of the greatest 

tions in the city of New York, 
nnal meeting one day last week. This i 
doty has 1,200 subscribers, and relieved 3,000 
persons last ye*. It ha» private detectives, 
whose duty it is to investigate the condition 
of three who apply for ita aid, eo that few, if 
any, who are not reeilly in destitute and de
serving circumstances receive support from 
it. Tne manager of this institution, Dr. J. 
W. Kramer, told a report* previous to the 
annual meeting that there “ is every evidence 
of a distressing winter.” When interrogated 
forth* he said i—“ We have cases of dis- 
trew coming to ue at all seasons of the ye*, 
hot the severest period fa just «bout begin
ning. It fa a surprising fact that in this sea
son, when busine* is said to be brisk and 

>ple unusually prospérons, we have been 
iiegod by more poor people than we were 

at thé same time fait ye*. I don’t know 
how to account for it, except by the theory 
that the fame of New York's busine* pros
perity has brought a vast increa* of popula
tion that .cannot find employ menti!* Ibis is 
oertainly v—

NOT A VERY CHRXBINO OUTLOOK, 
and the suffering of the poor of New York 
will be further intensified by the e*ly eold 
weather which wt in all ov* the continent 
Dr. Kramer cannot account for the increa* 
fa the numb* of people asking for charity, 
except by the theory that the “ fame of New 
York’s busine* prosperity " has attracted 
Urge numbers to the city who cannot find 
employment. This is nearly « bad as if the 
commercial depression still oontinued. It is 
not a very good recommendation for any city 
to say that “ its charity-socking population 
ia increasing at a time when there is an al
most universal return of prosperous times. ” 

erruATioxs vacant.
Tie advertising columns of the New York 

dailies also furnish material for careful study 
for those who think that work ia to he had in 
an American city merely for the asking. The 
New York Sunday Herald of the 21st of No
vember contains ov* » full page of “situations 
wanted " and “help wanted.” By actual 
count it ia.found that of 187 separate notices 
under the female heading, 131 are inserted 
by persons wanting situations and only 66 
are inserted by persons requiring help. Of 
“the trades," for males, 22 are f* situations 
wanted and 19 state that situation» are vacant, 
the majority being for men required to under
take special lines of mechanics. Under the 

ral heading f* mal* the advertirements 
‘help wanted” are about one-quarter 

greater in numb* than the advertisements of 
“ situations wanted,” but on investigation it 
is found that fully one-half of the form* are 
for agente f* books, etc., and every person 
knows how deceptive advertisements for book 
agents usually are ; bwidw which the peouli* 
nature ef the avocation must be home in 
mind. When it oomes to be considered that 
a very large percentage of persons out of em
ployment do not adverti* m the newspapers 
for situation», often on account of lack of 
fonda, but depend upon some employment 
bureau, and that a larger proportion 
of . persons requiring help adverb* fa 
the newspapers for the same, it may 
be partly as an adv*tisement «I their 
busine*, * fa the expectation of getting 
better suited, from the applications that are 
•are to be received fa answer to the advw- 

the significance ef the results ob
tained from the Herald's advertising columns 
may be wen at a glance. So mneh for the 
condition of the labour m*leet * far * 
supply and demand are oonoerned. Another 
•ltc^ether erroneous id* which has been 
entertained by a good many Canadians fa 
that the wag* paid fa tbe United State* are 
very much high* than fa tbe Dominion.

would have resulted and a large MU from a doo- 
tor been avoided. For aU diseaaw of the throat
—,iun<* Botchee's German Syrup hac 

Itself to be the greatwt discovery <$ Its 
" "fa this

throat
iffadT

iivnraou
IiiiaiM

mettieal.

The seeds of the new species of vine lately 
discovered fa the Soudan, a brief description 
of which was given here recently, are in great 
demand in France, the object evidently being 
to acclimatize the variety. A strenuous effort 
is making to supply the demand.

The Journal de Pharmacie gives the follow- 
ing receipt for a mucilage which will unite 
wood * mend porcelain or glare :—To 81 
ounces of a strong solution of gum arabic add 
30 grains of a solution of sulphate of alumina 
dissolved fa $ of an ounce of water.

There are now 10,000 miles of telegraph 
lines fa Mexico fa" actual operation, and an 
extensipn ef the system is promised. Next 
spring it fa intended to lay a cable connecting 
» port in the United States with Vera Cruz, 

cable is now being made fa England. __
An illustration of how cheaply books can 

be manufactured at present is the edition of 
the New Testament, published fa London 
and eold at retail for two cents. The pub
lish* expects thst within a ye* the sale will 
amount to 1,000,000 copies, as already 400,- 
000 copie# have been sold.

A bank to Lyons, France, us* paper col
oured with ultramarine green. The bills of 
exchange are lithographed and the figures ere 
written with an acidulated ink, toute ap
pear white upon a green ground. This seems 
to furnish a perfect security aganest altera
tions.

Dr. Winnecke, of Strasbourg, has lately 
discovered a record of observations made m 
1680, or at least thirty years before the in
vention of the telescope, in which the places 
of eleven stars of the Pleiad* arc given. On 
comparing the* with modern observations, 
it appears that the places were determined 
with a comparatively small error ; hence there 
can be little doubt that all the* stars were 
wen by the naked eye.

The Boyal Engineers have tried the effect 
of gun-ootton in bringing down two old chim
neys at the Dockyard Extension Works, 
Chatham, England. The first wss demol
ished by placing a necklace of gun-cotton in
side the chimney, the total charge consisting 
of about four and a half pounds. The second 
waa destroyed by placing six charges of the 
explosive fa the centre of the base of the chim
ney, the total charge weighing 28 outtcee. The 
experiment was very eucceeefuL Ar the in
stant the electric sp*k ignited the gun-cotton 
the chimneys became wrecks.

It eppeara that the Alissoff machine for 
hand printing is being rapidly adopted tn 
Russia, the native land of ite invent*. It is 
larger than the type-writer, with which we 
are familiw fa this country, and it do* not 
do it» work so fast. Both hands and feet are 
employed in operating it The hands turn a 
handle rornqj étalon which the letters are 
spaced, and the -feet move a treadle. When 
the handle fa Btopped-opposite a letter on the 
dial, thst letter is ready to make its impres
sion on the paper, which is pressed upon the 
type by the action of the treadlq. The pecu
liar advantagw of this Russian device are 
thus summed up by the Engineer :—It can 
be made to print fa six complete alphabet»,
* fa four alphabet», and the necessary aigus 
and figures. Moreover, the impression is 
made in printer’s ink, and if it is dusted with 
bronze powdw from 20 to 25 proofs can be 
obtained from it in an ordinary oopyfag-

Atten tien has been directed by M. Moride 
to a new kind of food to which tie name 
“ nutriefae” hw been given. Ite preparation 
ia thus described :—Raw meat, from which 
bon* and tendons have been carefully ex
cised, fa pawed into suitable machin* along 
with nitrogenized alimentary substances, 
such ae bread, to absorb the water of the 
meat, and, possibly, to form new combina
tions with it. Aft* the maw thue prepared 
is dried fa a stove und* a mild heat, it ia 
pulverized and sifted. A powder of an 
agreeable taste, and varying from yellow to 
grey fa colour, is the result. When albumen, 
fats, * gummed water ie added to this 
powder, solid cakes or cubes may be made of 
it, and these solid forms may be brokqn up, 
ss occasion may require, for soups or sauces. 
This nutricine is admirably qualified to 
•ustain physical vigour, and it can be prt- 
*rved for any length of time if it fa kept 
from the deteriorating influence of an 
atmosphere charged with moisture and from 
the action of heat.

.We he* quite often the name of “ polar 
wave ’’ applied to a cold north-west snow
storm, 
strictly
laws that govern the weather do not warrant 
the use of it, at least otherwi* than fa a 
figurative sense, for to the north of us there 
is evidently another series of winds running 
fa all directions, like those fa the United 
States, and to the north of what ia here called 
•• pofar'weve” there are undoubtedly warmer 
circles at the time than fa the current of this 
“ wave” that fa supposed to be all the way 
from the icy north ; tor there may be an
other centre of low barometric pressure np 
there, whereby, fa high northern latitudes, 
leeal south winds are generated. We learn 
from Arctic voyagers that the wind np north,
* elsewhere, at -tomes blow* from the south, 
though perhaps not as frequently ; and the 
people in those high latitudes might * well 
uw the expression, “an equatonal wave," 
and it would be just * proper * to say 
polar wave” here.

The marvellous accomplishments of electric 
telegraphy at the prerent day are seen fa the 
following schedule of times snd places, as 
given in a French pap* of a recent date :—A 
télégraphia despatch rent from Paris will 
reach Alexandria, Egypt, fa 5 hours, Beilin 
in 1 hour 30 minutes, Basle in 1 hour 15 
minutes, Bucharest fa 5 hours, Constanti
nople in 6 hours, Copenhagen in 4 hours, 
Cuba fa 10" hours, Edinburgh in 2 hours 30 
minutes, Dublin in 3 hours, Frankfort-on-the- 
Mafa in 1 hour 20 minutes, Geneva in 1 hour 
16 minutes, Hong Kong fa 12 hours, Ham
burg fa 1 hour 30 minutes, Jerusalem In 6 
hour», Liverpool in 2 hour», London fa 1 hour 
16 minutée, Madrid in 2 hoars 30 minutes, 
Manchester fa 2 hours 30 minutes, New York 
fa 4 hours, New Orleans in 8 hours, Rio 
Janeiro fa 8 hours, Rome fa 1 hour SO min
utes, San Francisco in 11 hour*, St Peters
burg in 3 hours, Saigon in 11 hours, South
ampton in 3 hours, Sydney, Australia, fa 16 
hours, Valparaiso fa 12 hours, Vienna in 1 
hour 45 minute», Washington fa 6 hours, 
Yokohama fa 14 heure, and Zsnzih* fa 7 
hours.

The Death Hate
of dor country is getting to be fearfully alarm- 
ing.the average ofllfe being lessened every year 
without any reasonable cadre, death resulting 

Ifleaal origin. At
■■mu h *ii i __lly i cold Is such scommon thing that In the"hurry of ev*y day life 

we are avt to overtook the dangers attending it 
K51 “'ten dnd too late that a (ever * lung trou
ble has already eat to. Thousands lore their 
Uv* in tola way every winter, while had Bàschtt » German Syrup been taken a

I
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A fftte, Jiheuma« 
\tism, Dropsy 
Heart DiseaseL 

Biliousness, Jfervous Debility, ete.
The Best BS1ŒDY KNOWN to Kan f
9,000,000 Bottles

■old a me* lore.
This Syrup possesses Varied PeapsrHs*.
Yt Stlmelatee the Ptyslln la She which convert* the Starch aad Sugar aftfood Into rluçoee. A deficiency li ~----- 1cause* Wind and Soaring of the t_ stomach. If the medlclme la tahea __ ately after eating the fcrwfttti « la prev—-1~'e It acl

It Qulete the Nervous 8 It Promotes p—dlm. _>

It openathe pores of the skim aad induced Healthy Perspiration.
It neutralités the hereditary tain Lor poison In the 

blood, which generates Scrofula, Erysipelas, sad *H 
manner of skin diseases and internal humors.

aged end feeble, ears only being required im S
Hrert.rs

t acts upon the L upon the

lebuwawd.■saSi

TESTIMONIALS.
- OANADIAIT.'

NERVOUS DISKAEB&
I was troubled with derangement of the nerv 

ous system. I was attendre by one of the bpit 
doctors in this part of the country, but able tard 
no relief. Your INDIAN BLOOD SYRUP re
lieved me at once. I really do not think any one 
In ill-health using it can fall to receive great 
benefit. , , MRS. JOHNSON.

Bmithfleld, Northumberland Co., Ont.
LIVER AND KIDNEY COMPLAINTS,

Bothwell, Kent Co., On
De* Sir.—This ie to certify that your IND1 

BLOOD SYRUP has.greatly benefltted mg 
LiVer and Kidney Complaint. I a 
mend it toe highly. W. CHASE

tbs* any

EXCELLENT MEDICINE.
Simoor, Norfolk Co., FeH 8th, 1

De* Sir,—Having suffered terribly f---- 1
Disease and P-------- - ’ - -----
BLOOD S’
medicine i______ ____ ______

MRS. JOHN BOUGHNNB.
DYSPEPSIA AND LIVER COMPLAINT.

„ _ Kelvin, Brant Comity, Ontario.
De* Sir.—Thia Is to certify that your valuable 

INDIAN BLOOD S Y RU P has benefltted — - —
for dyspepsia 
medicine I eve

end Ur* ooi 
MRS.

FOR COSTTVEN 
New Carlisle, Bonave_.

, De* Sir,—I was troublertevitii^aeti’

inn. This is a very pretty expression, wt, 
ictly speaking, there ie no such thing. The 
rs that govern the weather do not warrant

HEART DISEASE AND LIVER (
_. Troy, Wentworth C
I hare been subject to Heart I 

Complaint tor many years. I tried a 
but obtained no benenr til I tried your INDIAI BLOOD SYRUP. -aiNKY wWtONT

* For Asthma.
Nackawick, York County, N.B. 

De* Sir,—I was troubled with asthma tor a 
number of years, and your INDIAN BLOOD 
SYRUP has given me more relief than any oth* medicine I ev* need.

MRS. JAMBS DUNHAM.
Dyspepsia and Indigestion, t

Ind. Harbour West, H —
De* Sir,—I was troubled with. _____ ____

Indigestion, and your INDIANBLÛÔSjilYRt 
proved a meet efficient remedy. It is the hi 
medicine in the country. MRS. ROW AN.

, F* General De—"'
Fermoy, Addington Co.,

De* Sir.—I was troubled 1 
bility, and failed to obtain relie*
INDIAN BLOOD -
cured me.

A Very Vi 
’ * )ort, L

----- ,—. , have------Disease, and the INDL 
the only medicine that 
firmly believe it to be 

PETER
enrw Dyspepsia

Westport, Leeds "
De* Sir,—I have li

ter about nine years,
SYRUP ie the only 
me. 1 would say toau 
ease to give your medicine

A Valuable
Egan ville, Renfrew .

De* Sfr,—I have used 
INDIAN BLOOD SYRUP, 
ita merits. It Is a valuable 

MR. J
Pain la the Back. Longs,

Dr. Clark Johnson :
De* Sir,—I have had a

my hack, also through my 1___
tor more than three years ; I have i 
complaint and dyspepsia. I hav* 
and other medicines, but nev* 
lief until my attention was
able INDIAN BLOOD PUI______
a short time. I can eay that I have 
and more able to do my work than " 
last two year*. J. G. AMEY,

77 Richmond ;

Neuralgia.
Dr, Clarke Johnson : 

ed your manufactory last autumn, I was 
ing from a tearful pain in the face and hei 
physicians call it neuralgia—and when 
commended me to fry your INDIAN 
SYRUP I had no faith in it; butinu. 
oeivod such a benefit from it, that I hai 
recommended it to several who were si
re I was, and with a good result, and I ca___
this opportunity of your second visit to this « 
go by without thanking you very much tor : 
commending me to fry the INDIAN BLOC 
SYRUP! Yours very truly, GKO. DOVE! 
lumber merchant, 230 Simooe street

nLE1

BLOOtPsVrUP hkeeotireiy _________
nee in my bred and sick stomach. It ie an in 
valuable medicine. HE5SEKIAH MARgs

Out* Dyspepsia and Uv*
Drar Slr,—Yo*00^ Norton, ° 

y recommended
------------ , four BLOOD SŸBUI

ly recommended by persons in this „„„„ 
hood who have used it, I was induced to | 
ohaseebottie. I have since t

self and family, and 11___
—- —at it 1» an excellent remedy tor 1 
and Li VSR Complaint, and I heart, 
mend ils use. Elian BOUC

Severe Pain in th* aide.
Dr.Clark Joh»»o»T0De*<^ir,^I have! 

troubled with a revere pain in my side for 
two Tears, eo that it caused me many sis 
eights. Baring heard of the wonderful

has entirely cured me ; afro my i aved greatly.
JOHN McEACHREB|C*pentw^

improv

A Valuable _ 
NackaDe*8to.-I haveumdTyourhroUN

SYRUP for some time, and it has 
valuable medicine. U Ï

CAUTION TO DRUGGISTS.-’ 
of Counterfeits. We employ no 
at travelling agents to eol1 
from Druffguts. Be sore i 
genuine, from our authom 
Messrs. NORTHS UP 6 I 
Toronto. The public ar 
against buying spurious mr

, >
4,



M wrd./?r SOc 
will plcaie state thafftietfsaw

•them in
FOR SALE IN WESTERN ONTA-

any address. Apply to
IBS, Real Estate

Church street,week closed, howevér. ARGAINS IN IMPROVED FARMS -
1 hotels, mills, and city property ; full portion- 
s, prices and terms. ADAMSON Sc LAMB.
Tam AO ctsnnl nesfl. U„«1U___ 1 '

would hare to he paid it published
NlT GENTLEMENexporta of Austria-Hui to Sep-

York to-day sterling exchange was tomber there was a sllg 
ports, and an then 
of Wheat as wall as 
September last year. Russian ad vice» state that 
navigation at Cronatadt dosed on thçtfch ult., 
two veasels being compelled to winter there-. 
Advices from Riga state that 1,020sVs. wheat 
flour had arrived from Germany, which was not 
the only case of such imports. In the south the 
wheat trade was In a very quiet state according 
to.last advices, the high prices causing millers 
as well as exporters to hold aloof. Stocks had 
slightly increased at Odessa, and a further In
crease was expected during November, by 
which time, however, the interior was expected 
to be entirely denuded of stocks. In fact, it was 
reported that a large quantity of wheat had been 
bought In the Southern ports for the in
terior, in spite of too high cost of transport 
States’ markets have been decidedly weak. 
At New York the absence of tonnage, and the 
advance in freights to English porta, coupled 
with the steady Increase in the supply in sight 
speedily checked the inquiry, and prevented the 
filling of all legitimate orders. But there is said 
to be a large number of vessels bound for New 
York ; and unless there shall be a much freer 
export movement a material decline in freights 
would seem to be among the probabilities. In 
western markets the offerings seem to have been 
liberal, doe to unfavourable foreign advices, 
gradually accumulating stocks, and increased 
stringency in the money markets of the east and 
west The export movement seems to be de. 
creasing. The deliveries at wheat at seabord 
ports for the week were 2,656,127 busk. V. 3,181,982 
bush, the previous week, and 2,195,015 bush, the 
corresponding week in 1879. The export clear
ances from thence for Europe for the week were 
1,786,392 bush. v. 2,241,226 btish. the previous week, 
and for the last eight weeks, 21,119.681 bush, v, 
21,285,329 bush, the corresponding eight weeks in 
1879. The visible supply of grain, comprising 
the stocks in granary at the principal points of 
accumulation at lake and seaboard ports, and 
the rail shipments frem Western lake and river ' 
ports and afloat on New York canals

k«v, »sy &
bosh. hush. bush. bush.

Wheat..21,622,480 21,190,673 28,217,800 18,100,035 
Com.... 16,683,747 17,736,81$ 10,296,951 8,030,053
Oats....... 3.657,200 4.296,071 3,026,117 2,115,966
Barley.. 2,149,380 3,621,808 £*79,792 5,117,484
Rye....... 871,617 853,147 1,231,487 1.566,963
Total

WM. PARKS & SON,
COTTON SPINNERS, BLEACHERS, & DYERS, 

New Brunswick Cottoh Mills 
ST. JOHN, N.B.

COTTON YARNS, white and coloured, sinvl. 
and double and twisted. -

CARPET WARPS, white and coloured. 
BEAM WARPS, for woollen mills, in all th« 

varieties required. me
HOSIERY YARNS of every description. 
BALL KNITTING COTTON, sup^>r In 

quality and colour to that imported.

„These goods have been awarded FIRST 
PRIZES Jor each of the above articles at the 
Toronto Exhibition of this year, and *

-A. GOLD MEDAL
at the Dominion Exhibition at Montreal 

For sale by the Wholesale trade throughout the 
Dominion,

AGENTS : 44432
ALEXANDER SPENCE, 223 McGill St, Montreal

notea and $4.79} T1ARM8 FOR SALE IN NOTTAWASAGA,
X Sunnidale, and Tiny, In County of Slmooe Apply to LAfDLAW k NICOL, Staynor, or 
J. D. LAIDLAW, Toronto._____________ 451-4
INARM FOR SALE—IN TOWNSHIP OF
X Clinton ; 237 acres ; good orchards, water, 
and buildings. Address, HENRY TEETER, 
Smlthvllle. 454-4

In the JAMES
Ear sixty-day bills. Grant QHORTHAND WRITING

mall or personally ; 1 
jetent pupils ; send 
FEE. Oswego, N.Y.

STOCKS.
Bank stocks were active and prices still ad

vancing to-day. Montreal was “ booming ;” bids 
rase 3, or to 168, with sellers at 169 ; sales were 
made at 168. Bids for Toronto rose 1, with no 
leilsra. Ontario was firmer ; sales were made 
it 100 and 100}, closing at an advance of }. Mer
chants' unchanged. Commerce sold at 142, and 
closed at an advance of 1}. Bids for Dominion 
xho }, with no sellers. Standard sold at 101 and 
KM l, and closed } higher. Federal sold at 137, but 
closed with sellera 2 sud buyers 1 lower. Im
perial tinner ; sold at ISO, closing with sellers 3 
rod bids 2 higher.

Loan and Saving's stocks inactive. Union was 
tdd 1 with bids } higher. Bids tor Landed, 
tsedtt rose }. Imperial was offered } with bids 

•i# lower. Bids for London and Canadian rose L 
duron and Erie was not offered. Ontario was 
•fferad at 135 with 132 bid. Bids for National In
vestment advanced }, and those for People's de-

Windsor Junction (for Windsor and 
railway, traffic only), 75c.: St. John,
McAdam Junction and iVodericton 
75c.: Carlton. N. B., 75c.; St. Stephen 
Andrews, N.B., 75c.

Through Rates to England—Rate 
pool, via the Dominion and Beaver li 
Portland, are as follows:—Flour,f 1.18 
81.18 per barrel : beef in barrels, 58 
lbs.: pork, in barrels, boxed meat», ta
lard, 58c. per 100 lbs.; butter and c------- ------
per 100 lbs.. In lot* not- under 15,000 lbs.; do. in 
lots from 5,000 to 15.010 lbs., 83c. per cental ; oil 
cuke, 50c» per 100 lbs.; flour and meal In sacks, 
18c. per 100 lbs.; apples, per barrel, prepaid. 31.36

GUELPH. ting Machine ever invented. Will knit a pair 
of stockings, with HEEL and TOE complete, 
in twenty minutes. It wUl also knit a great vari
ety of fancy work, for which there is alwttvs a 
ready market. Send for circular and term's to 
theTwoinbly Knitting Machine Co., 409 Wash
ington street, Boston, Mass. 442-17

friARM—WEST HALF LOT 8, ELEVENTH
C concession, township Brooke ; 100 acres ; 
orty acres in good state of cultivation : also 

buildings and orchard. RICHARD 
AYLOR, Watford. 454-3

btish., tlj» to

,' and
Potatoes, per 1 

.. 7 to 10c. Ha; 3IRST-CLASS FARM IN 1ST TOWNSHIP
Carrick, county of Bruce, for sale ; 98 acres ; 

under cultivation ; good dwelling and out-
^TBf»OismiWalklSmMildmay' APPlr to

pound, 17 to 190. gcacfurs Wanted.hogs, per 100ilbo. Î 
Hides,

$1 to *1.25. mKACHER WANTED-HOLDIXG ASKCOND 
JL or third-class certificate-tor Union School 
Section No. 3, Tay and Tiny, county of Simcee ; 
state salary, and address VV. H. WILLIAMS, 
Secretary, Wyebridge P.O. 444-2

Teacher wanted for section no:
8, Osprey ; third-class, male or female ; 
.salary ; to commence January, 1881.' JOS. 

BROWN, Secretary and Treasurer, Singh am n- 
ton. 453.2

ACRES-LOTS 22 AND 24. 5TH CON->race, 40 to I -v jl-a -- act Lt z*, arn win-
X 40 CESSION Dunwich, Elgin county ; excel
lent state of cultivation ; good buildings ; a rare 
chance. Apply PETER MILLS. Dutton Station, 
C-3.R.__________ _____________________ 453-2

Farm and village property for
sale—that valuable farm, parts of lots three 

and four, lately owned by the late Alexander 
\V etr, within a mile of Port Stanley ; 233 acres ; 
choice land, orchard, water In nearly every 
field ; -nearly one hundred acres of timber ; two 
frame bams, driving-house, and frame dwelling- 
house. Also the dry goods store and lot occu
pied by Henry Arkell Pert Stanley. For terms 
and conditions apply to K. HORTON, St. 
Thomas ; ROBERT WEIR, Union P. O., or on 
the farm. 454-2

Cord wood, $3.7550 to

PROVISIONS.
Trade—Seems, on the whole, to have been 

fairly active. , ;
Be ttek—Has remained dull, weak, and Inac

tive. There has been no demand heard for 
shipment, and selections for local uso will not 
bring over 18 to 19c. Round lota are not wanted, 
and prices may be regarded as purely nominal ; 
holders seem inclined to wait for something to 
turn np ; were they to force sales now, they 
would get only very low prices ; the only trans
action or which we have heard is the sale of a 
lot of medium store-packed at 15c. English mar
kets arc calculated to disvoumgo shipments. 
Box-lots have been In good supply, but selling 
fairly well at from 10 to 19c.. the latter for choice 
clothed. Street receipts have fallen off, and 
prices are rather firmer at 22 to 24c. for pound 
rolls, and 19 to 20c. for tubs and crocks of dairy.

Cheese—The only movement is in small par
cel», and even this Is quiet ; prices are steady at 
13 to lie.

Eooe—The supply has continued to be small 
and the tendency of prices upwards. Limed 
have been worth 16 to 17c. in round lots, and 
fresh have brought M to 30c. when available. 
All offering wanted- Street receipts small and 
prices ranging from 20 to 25c., the latter for new- 
laid only.

Pork—Quiet, with cars offered at *16.25, and 
small lots selling at $46.75 to $17.

Baton—Has been rather more active, and 
sccms.rather firmer. Long-clear has sold in lots 
of 100 and 200 sides at 8} to 8}c„ and small lots 
usually bnng 9 to 91c. Cumberland might be 
had in round lots at 71c. and small lots 8 to 8}c. 
Rolls have been In good demand ; lots of one and 
two tons have sold at 9ja, and small lots at Mo.

Hams—In rather better demand, and firmer: 
a lot of 200 new smoked sold at 101c.. but small 
lots usually have brought lie. No can vetoed or 
pickled off ered. <•

Lard—Has been selling as fastes ltis màde. 
Pails bring 11} to 12c.; tinnets usually lie., and 
tierces 101 to 10}c. for kettle-rendered ; but 
steam-rendered might be had about a cent 
lower.

Hogs—Offerings have been small, and prices 
have been firmer. Sales were made last week 
at $5.90 to 86 ; hot on Tuesday, tram $6.10 to $6.25

HAMILTON.
Dee. A—Floor—Superior, $5.25 to $5.50 : extra,

$6.25to$5.101- fancy (patent process!, $7.50 to $8 ; 
1 $5.75 ; strong bakers’, $5.25 
.06 to $1.08. Corn-00 to 62c. 
its—31 to 35c. Barley—65 to 
meal—$1.20 to $1.50 per bbL

Pea#—65 to
dined 1. fytigcellimeptts wilLIAM HEWlTr, 11 Colborue St. Toronto.

neons stocks were steady. British 
vas held at 160, with bids up }, or to 
education Life sold at 200. Consumers’ 
îeld 2 higher, or at 153, without bids, 
ominlon Telegraph <-ose }. Montreal 
sold at 137, and closed with sellera }

gatteg (Hoods,KINGSTON. ... 
patent, $7 to 27Al ; XXX bids., 
Ç per bag, $3.25 to $3.50 ; fancy, 
cm*. $2.75 to $3. Oatmeal, $1.75 
1, 70 to 75c. Buckwheat, 82 to 
1 tan, $16 to $18. Shorts, per ton.

443-52

SAUTA CLAUS CABINET;C A ELEGANT CARDS, FIFTY STYLES,
t)\f with name, 10c.; 40 transparent, 10c.; no 
■tamps taken. W.MOOKE, Brockport, N.Y. 442-13
OH lovely Rose chromor; or -5
ivU Floral Motto Cards, with name, ID cents. 
postpaid. NASSAU CARD CO.. Nassau. N.Y.
rtr NEW YEAR CARDS. 20c.: 12 XMAS
/h Florals, 10c., 25 Gilt-Edged, Glass, turned- 

down corner. 30c. NATIONAL CARD 
HOUSE. Ingersoll, Ontario.____________ 433-26
$777 a./ear and expenses to agents. Outfit

iaiTm FOR SALE THAT SPLENDID
-T- -,—:r» „----- r. wmpvmJ of the west half and
west half of the east half of lot No. 19, in the first 
concession west of Hurontario street, in the 
township of Mono, in the county of Simcoe, con
taining one hundred and fifty acres, more or 
less ; there are twenty-five acres of fall wheat 
on the ground looking well, and about seventy- 
five acres summer fallowed ; two fair houses, a 
long barn and stable are Greeted on the premises, 
and there is also a small orchard. The farm is 
all well fenced and the cleared portion free of 
stumps and stones, ana is about seven miles on a 
good level road from Orangeville, the county 
town of the county of Dulferin, one of the best 
wheat markets in Ontario. ‘For terms, etc., ap
ply to M. MCCARTHY, Barrister, &.C., Orange-

xjA«ub jRji' wii, fio w fio. ouuruj, per ton,
$23. liariey. No. 1,85 to 90s.; No. 2, 80c.; 
75c. Ryo, 85 to 86c. Peas. 85 to 67c. Oat», 
32c. Wheat, spring. $1.10 to $1.12 ; fall, 
» $1.10. Corn, do to 65c. Buckwheat, 30 to 
Butter, tub. 21 to 24c. Fresh. 23 to 25c. 
M to tie. Hay, per ton, $1050 to $12.

. Debentures were wanted ae before, but none 
tfferod.

The following is the official report of the To
mato Stock Exchange for Wednesday, December 
1th:—

OTTAWA.
.00 per ton. Oats—29 $1 I I free. 

Augusta, Maine.
Address VICKERY,l»a—65 to 66c. per bugh. Bar

eli. Corn—55 to 60o. per hush. 
45c. per bush. Beaus—80 to 
t let —40 to 45c. per bag. But- 
po and. Eggs—18 to 20c. per 
10 to 45c. per pair. Mutton— 
if—1 to Sc. per lb. Rye-80 to 
It—6 to 7c. per lb. wheat—

Banka.
IORN SHKLLER—THE CHEAPEST, BEST.

and fastest working corn shelter in 
‘quai. Write for particulera to J. 
GTON, Dundas, Ont. .

Thi, Cabinet contains six new and attractive 
vL"eV »y«»= »■ one-htUf their real vaine 

Al*»»»» 5™ York. Coni lithographici oievi of the principal places in 
When exten ded the vlerrcnre over font feet in 
doaed the album can be carried in the pocket 
noted ore*, are lastia Garden. CitvH.II, Gm 
N.w York Herald Banding. New Post Office 
■iff” .View of the East River .Central Park Sc 
vrtrrt are executed in the hirhootatplc of the 1 

°f too «tone oIom coating gyp. 
,.Na* BHeer Antoernph Album. A prett 
* ’«antographatoreignatorosM 70nrfriend.ee 
T collecting of antegrnpht is now a very fs

Table Hate. Someth! and eery fashionable. As uscfnl ornament

15 at 188
;m for sale-the subscribersIACTORY AND OFFICE OF CCUT’HE'S

Patent Trusses for cure of rupture and fur- 
stl appliances has removed to 118 King etimet

X desire a purchase, for 209 acres good land. 
Township of Stevenson, district of Mnskoka. 1} 
■tiles from village of Utterson, 4} miles from 
Port Sidney, on St. Mary's Lake. There are 30 
acres cleared, good log house, frame bam and 
stable, and never-failing stream on the farm ; 
the line of the Ontario and Pacific Junction rail
way is surveyed within 1} miles from tips pro
perty. The farm stock, waggons, implements, 
stoves, tec., of the present occupant can be had 
at very reasonable prices, so that the purchaser 
could step Into a going concern. To an active 
young man, with capital of $1,000, this presents 
a favourable opportunity to speedily acquire a 
competence. WYLD, BROCK Sc. DARLING, 
Merchants, Toronto. . 450 t.f

let-chants’
Commun e 80 at 141 per bush. Geese—40 to 56c. each.ni.oiwgi.» per ousn. 

Turkeys—65 toTSc. each.Consolidated [to Roesin House entrance.west. 0 
GLUT!Dominion

Hamilton
XTEW YEAR'S CALBING CARDS-12
- N beautiful, illuminated, or bevel edge, turn
down comer, with name, 25cta. QUEEN CITY 
CARD HOUSE. Toronto 456-1

BRANTFORD.Standard
20 at 137 Deft 8.—Fall wheat, white. $1.07 to
10 at 120 busk.; fall t, red, $1.07 to $L08 

.10 per bush. Oats, 3 
) to 70c. per bush.-' R;
80 to 62c. per bush.__________
lay, $8 to 810 person. Straw, 82 
Flour, first quality, $2.90 per 100 
ity, $2.75 per 100 lbs. Butter, 20 
i. Cheese, 12 to 13c. per pound.

$2.25 to $2.50 per iOOlbe. Com- 
40 per 100 lbs. Buckwheat, 45 to 
nan, per ton, $12.

spring wheat. to 33c.and Savings Co. msh. Barley, GOLD,---------CHROMO. MARBLE
OU FLAKE, Wreath, Scroll, Motto, 
with name on all, 10c. Agent's comp 
60 samples, 10c. Heavy gold ring 1 
10 names. GLOBE CARD CO. ' 
Conn.

Canada Permanent
Freehold
Western Canada. .48,281,514 50,896,807 47,755.447 36,411,104 

The following table shows the top prices of the 
'- 'produce in the Liverpool mar

rât day during the week :—

Union Loan forthterd.Landed Credit
and Loan a week in your own town. Terms an

outfit free. Address H. HALLETT Sc 
nd, Maine. 4M

200 lbs.ket for each
mulll-cndon Si C. L Sc A- Co.

Huron and Erie STOLEN OR STRAYED FROM THE VlL-
LAGE of Beaverton on the 4th day of No

vember a very dark bay horse, nine years 
shod all around, and with leather under front 
shoes. Any person giving such information as 
will lead to his recovery will be suitably re
warded by COORER^c TISDALE, Beaverton.-

47c. per

£ IDominion Savings and In-
it Society I#VM STOCK MARKETS.itln-estmentSoc. 8. D. B.D.

Flour..........12 0 12 0
8. Wheat. 8 U 0U 
U. Wheat.10 2 10 2 
White..... 8U 9 U
Club.......... .40 6 10 6

. 6 8} 5 9

.5 3 5 8 

.8 2 6 2 

. 7 0 7 0

.80 0 68 0 

.43 0 43 0 

.57 0 67 0 
.46 $ 46 6 
.36 0 36 8

Sav. Sc Loan Co. U. S. VARDA CHICAGO.0 11 0 12 0 JDeA 8.10.21a.m.—Hoe»—Estimated receipts. 20.- 
» ; market opens Slow of sale, but strong, 5c.Sc L. Soc.. 2 10 1 10 1Investment Co. YOUR OWN PRINTING^

6 10 8 10 6 HAND AND SELF-INKING5 8} 5 8}ANorth-Weetem mixed puckers i 
at $4.75to$6.ia

Barley,Investment Co Presses, from |5 upwards. P.O.Box 4614.Types. 39 Ann St., New Y«ia.luts, &c. Send two! 
atalogue. Address,
IENJ7 0. WOODS

Canadian customers must send 10c extra for6 67 0 ;e. Canadian stamps accepted theMtosurance & W., 490 42 0 at 8} to lOie.; Federal Street. B08T0N, MASS.0 57 0 57 000at 200 at 4 to 4}c.; roots 8 to 0c.others to be had at So. FOB, S .A. Xj E3 _ 
THOROUGHBRED AND CARRIAGE HORSES,

AYRESHIBE CATTLE, AND 
PUKE BBED BERKSHIRE PI88.

DAWES Sc CO.,
446-62 sow Lachine, Province et Quebec.

Stare's gtdneg gzd.e as e iaua.—i u in, u a
Tings Firm, at 5} toceiptA 1 car. receipts.

Printing 34 oan.GROCERIES.Telegraph 50 at 137
Trade—Seems to have been Improving, and on TZHZZE STAREle—ActiveJ, 11 A!the whole good. " ,
Tea—A good demand for linee at steady prices 

has prevailed. Young Hyson has not shown 
much change in value: lines of low grades have 
sold freely at 18c., at 30c,, at 31 and Sc., the two 
latter for thirds ; seconds have ranged from 384 
to 40c., with tales at 37c., and 38a, and 39c.. and 
Me.; and one lineof firsts brought 48c, Japans 
have been quiet, but low grades have sold at 20

Bruce, |to $5 ; common.and Niplssing. . i UUUIOIUU, +O.OU LU
, 529. Hcgs—Firm ; 
220; Philadelphia», 

SO to $4.80.
justness Chances KIDNEY PAD,Oev. Stock, 6 p. o.

iv. Stock, 5 p. c
|"2 RIST MILL FOR SALE IN THE VILLAGE 

of Smlthvllle, county of Lincoln ; a brick 
mill ; three run of stones ; three storeys high ; 
woollen factory, bakery, and grocery in conneo 
tiWà all, te good state of repair ; wUlsell the

TARDA irxw YORK.
-Slow, at 84 to 104a; mpA Chromo Cards. etc., i 

At 20 GHlt-Edac. Cards, 
V Authors. iSa; 35 Fan 
•ktsw.Carel». IOa ; eli 
Plated Sleeve Buttons, 

tyle Card Receiver, 15a; i 
Sc., IOa, and 15a Sara, 
icy to agents. Samples. 
.NorthHaven, Ct, 444-13

,1061 week, at 44 to 5}a; re-
and 2304 medium at$4c. 

en fairly -aetin Oame A healing power on the natural principle of
Uatmkal—Quiet buVSrm

day at 84 on at 28which

ABSORPTION
m. jo ana sic.; oi muaium at see., at to 
and of flue at 62a The only movement 

Ish account has been the eats of some low 
Blacks at 8d. to iOtL Quotations are as 
t the outside figures being for retailers’ 
oung Hyson, common to fair,'S3 to 40a;

-----  medium to good seconds, 424 to
yson. ordinary to choice extra, 
b.; Txvankays, none ; Gunpowder 
common to good, 35 to 45a; fine to 

50 to 80a Blacks—Congou*, 30 to 
t. 40 to 55a; Scented Pekoes, 45 to

repeated for good 
atJ4.25 to $4.50.
- Wheat—Has lx

Dec. 8, —¥<sr>—Higher ; receipts, 
49 oars ; 22 oars to New 

1 to $4.50 ; good to medium, 
to heavy, $4.80 to $5 ; one 
; fair to good light, $4.10 to

V V Cates, 5 
of mom 

CLINTON Sc CO.,
Uterdurarc.63 careINTO WHOLESALE MARKETS— 

WEEKLY BEYIEW.
Thcesdat, December 9.

sold on p.t„ and shows prices lower ; the fall for 
the week has been about one to two cents, and 
this although offerings have been very email 
Na 2 fail sold on Monday at $L14 f.o.A, but on 
Tuesday $1.13 was the best bid. Spring has been 
almost nominal with no sales reported. The 
market to-day closed with Na 2 tall wanted at 
$1.13, which price would also have been paid for 
red winter, but both were held higher : Na 1 
spring would have brought $1.90ÀndNA 2 spring 
$1.18, with none offered. On the street fall sold 
•t $1-10 to *1.14. and spring at $112 to $1.20.

OATO-kHave been generally unchanged, with 
cars selling steadily at 34a on track, with more 
wanted at the same price to-day but none offered. 
Street prices 35 to 36c.

Baulk T—The market has been togetivA from 
the absence of orders, and prices aknoet nominal

CURES ALL
BURNELL’S

fOTOrPOUTCED GALVANIZED STEELYork Toweship Notice for Taxes. KIDNEY DISEASES,oung
TOLEDO.

The çollectore would beg leave to inform 
ratepayers that the present school law reqr 
the Council to pay the school trusteur ail eel 
rates in full on the 14th day of Decemlmr, so 1 
it is Imperative that the said rates be piddle 
with, or they will have to distrain to ifc 
them.

end attendant disorders of the urinary organs.8, 10 A m.—Wheat—Call—Na 2 rod atPRODUCE. extra
.07 asked for cashThe past week has been decidedly a dull period 

In. this market. Offerings of everything harve 
been sranfl, .bat they seem to have been as much 
as were -wanted. Buyers have been few, end 
even these few have held off There seems, in- 
deed, to here been an Inclination manifested to 
try a Uttid “bearing” on some goodA Prices 
hâve been decidedly weak and don at 
a decline nearly all over, though the feeling 
to-day eeefiée tto show some little improvement. 
Stocks Mri stote have been generally on the 
fRerepMNfduringthe week. They stood on Monday 
mornürâ- às follows :—Flour, 4.400 bbb.; fall 
wheafeKlilhush.; spring wheat, 80,189 bush,; 
oafoi l^ll pqsh.; barley, 356,110 bush.; peas, 29,091 
bush.; aud rye, 9/86 bpsh., against on the eor- 
respop!4|pg date las%'epr—flour, 11,650 bblap fall 
wbA^JM4H2 bush.; spring wheat. 92,912 bush.; 
oâtAjiQWÜJlt; fnriey, 138,467 bush.; pe«A 26390 
burt.jji'd Of, 833 bush. English advices show 

.been Hnaettled. At the middle 
of Ispt week Sâ feeling was rather stronger than 
ithoÀ tiepD previously, end this feeling was 
m*|pt»ined up till Friday ; but on Saturday a 
rs%gtien sfit in ; qtpeat became quiet, and cargoes 
f$i$fd.;on l*oo<l#y cargoes were neglected and 
ââ%$i|peps (Wing, which continued to he much 
the ease An Tuesday, though with a slightly bet- 
tSsApplipf ; sod today the feeling was very quiet, 
viDlMMM'-fiPM’kff weakness. It Is said that 
dpseelktinu an this side has not found the 
fslRlntD tpwniieo in England ; the spot supply 
has snwtinned sufficient for the 'demand, but the 
emsUntSBtti'Stoeka has given holders en advan- 
tagA -ltb thought that If they oan hold out for
ultrAkRsi-uiir.'tooAlru 4Ka AamanA u'maA J^.1 .s

l $112 to $L1 BEWARE OF SYMPTOMS-
Lame Back, Etc.; Nature’s Warning of 
Approaching Disease.
PRICES—Child’s Fad, 61.50 ; Regular 

Pad, S3 ; Special Pad for Chronic Diseases,

arph. Corn—Na 2 at 42a bid for 
iA bid, 43}a asked for January ; 
■ May. Oats—Na 2 at 40a for May. 
rat—Na 2 red at $1.(8 asked for 
lee at $1.11} to $1.11} for February; 
larch; $1.164 for April Com
ax 441a; No. 2 at 42}a for cash ; 
Oats—Nominal Receipt»—Wheat, 
com, 32,000 bush.; oats, 2,000 bush. 
Wheat, 3,000 bush. ; com, 12JM0

CATTLE.
Tsu.DK—Has remained very quiet all week. 
Beeves—The market has remained in much 

the same condition as in the proceeding week. 
Christmas offerings have not set In, and dealers 
have not wanted to bny as yet ; the only demand 
ha» been that for the supply of the immediate 
wants of the local market As before, the best 
offering have been only second-class, consisting 
at light steers and heifers and heavy cows, and
they seem titbave sold lees i—"'------ 1
lower than in last week ; the 
from $3.75 to $4.00, with a-'vi
casiontily reaching $4.25. ____ ___ ___
■lowly as before at $3.00 to~$3J0. with probably 
enough of thém in. There has been no export 
cattle offered ; but good steers, averaging not 
under 1,300 lbs., will be wanted next week for 
the local market and would have brought $4.75 
to-day ; but a lot of 16 steers, to weigh 1,100 lba, 
sold for future delivery at $4.25 per cental 

Sheep—The Improved demand noticed last 
week has been maintained, and the market has 
been fairly active at steady prices, though no 
further advance can be quoted. There has been 
none fit for export offered, but good sheep, dress
ing from ,125 lba upwards, have been taken at 
about $4 per cental, or from $5 to $6 per head. 
Any below this weight are slow of sala hut in
ferior range from $4 lo $4.75.

Lambs—Have continued in good demand, with 
all offering taken at steady prices, the steadiness 
being probably assisted by the high prices 
reached by skins. Picked lots for the Christmas 
market have sold as high as $5 per cental but 
these must dress 48 to 50 lbs. Goo 1 first-class, 
dressing about 45 lba, have sold at $4 to $4.12. 
Good droves, dressing from 35 to 42 lbs., have 
usually ranged from $3.37 to $3.75, and culls have 
sold as before at $3 to $3.25. A let of 130 head 
sold on Tuesday at $4 per cental 

Calves—Quiet and generally unchanged, but 
with fancy prices paying for some fancy berate ; 
one sold on Tuesday at 9a per lb. Prices, how- 

1 " “ * flravclaes.

48 to 48}a
12 m. DOMINION mil*

THE TORONTO

DAILY MAIL
WIRE FENCING.

The Best and Cheapest Farm and Railway 
enee.
Iron Railings, Gates, Castings, Ac.
For cuts and price*, send to

41.000 blIn the absence of transactions, wit
lent»—'at any price, and none save a heavy

however, have not anxious to For sale by all Druggists, or sent free bj 
mail on receipt of priOA Our pamphlet on Kid 
ney Diseases free to all by mail Write for iL

press sales, and the result has
and sellers are widely a par_____ ____
sold on Friday at 94a, but 88c. was the only bid 
on Monday and Tuesday. To-day some move
ment set in ; there were sales at 82a for extra 
No. 3, and at 88a for Na 2 ; and a mixed lot, 
half extra Na 3, one-fourth ordinary, and one- 
fourth choice, Na 2, sold at 90a all round. 
Street prices to-day 75a to $1.

Pxx»—Offerings email ; t------- “
prices weak. No. 2 sold on
this week 89a is the best hit_____________ ____
for Na L Street prices to-day 08 to 70a 

Rtb—Cars are worth 87 to 88a but nqt offering; 
street prices have been about the same.

Seeds—No movement commenced yet, and 
scarcely any clover seems to be held in the 
country.

Hat—Pressed easy ; ears have sold at $11.00. 
Receipts on the msrket have been very large and 
fully equal to the wants of bnyr— - —‘— “— 
been easy at from $8 to $12A0, wil 
going off at $10 to $11.

Straw—Offerings have been 
dent, and prices easy at from I 
and rye straw in sheaves.

Potatoes—Cars inactive, and 35a the beet 
bid for them, with no sales reported. Street re
ceipts have been of considerable amount, and 
prices easy at 40 to 45a per bag.

Apples—Car-lots have continued InactivA but 
would probably have found buyers at $1.35 to 
$1.45, according to quality. Street supplies have 
been considerable, and prices much as before at 
$1 to $L50. and occasionally $1.75 for very cholcA

Poultry—Offerings have continued to be large, 
though rather less than at our last, and prices 
are rather firmer ; box-lots have brought 7 to 71c. 
per lb. for turkeys and ducks, and 4 to 5a for 
fowl and geese. On the street turkeys have 
brought 9c, per lb., or 76c. to $1.25 each ; geese 
easy at 45 to 55a; ducks at 56 to $»a, and fowl 
down to 25 to 35a; the cause at the Weakeras is 
tbs large receipts of box lota ™

FLOUR, £.0.0.
Superior extra, per 196 It».............$5 00 to $6 10
Ex tree    ...................................*.... 4 90 5 00
Fancy and itrong bakers’...............  6 25 0 00
Spring wheat, extra. ......................  6 00 0 00
Superfine............................................ nom.

ran bas been OSWEGO.
8, noon.—Wheat—Lower ; sales of 400 

mixed state et $1.20 to $1.23 ; red state 
vt $1.24. Corn- Sceroe: rejected at 66a 
r—Quiet; Na 2 Canada held at $1.1A

i'"very few picl 
Third-class ha- H. R. IVES & CO STARR KIDNEY PAD GO.Queen Street, MontrealWill be sent (Postage Free) to toy 

Address in Canada, the United 
States, or Great Britain, during the 
entire Session of the Dominion 
Parliament at Ottawa, commenc
ing December 9th,

FOR ONE DOLLAR
PAYABLE Iff ADVANCE.

DETROIT. 31 King Street West, Toronto.
Wheat—Quiet; Na 1 white 
rod December : $1.06} for 
February ; $1.10} for March; 
Na 2 red at $L0t Receipts,

at 70a but Sitters.
ite at

wheat, 80,080 hush.

MILWAUKEE.
Dca 8, 9.36 AUX—Wheat—$L06| for January HOP BITT

for February.
for January ; $1.06}

a Drink,)•m.—Wheat—Hard at $1.02 Na 1 at FIRST PRIZE AWARDEDfor cash December ; $1.03}to. 2 at
raatuary ; $L06 February. BOPS, BUCHU, MANDRAKE,and suffi. TZEIZZEj STOCK OF Four Point Barb Steel Wire Fencingfor oat DANDELION.CHICAGO. TEAS Ajtdtkx Pttxxst axd Best Mbdxcal Quau-DoaA—V 

for May. C 
bid for Febi 

LOI A m -
tSLii ; old, 
January ; .

.07 for January. AT THE
Dominion Exhibition, Montreal, 18.80, 
Provincial Exhibition, Hamilton, 1880,

for Bitelleatt and Saperiirity Iter all Competitor».
When buying barbed wire see that our Trade 

Mark “ Lyman Barb" is stencilled on each reel 
Buy no othera. Send for circulars.

DOMINION BABB WIRE FENCE 00.,
48 and 44 Foundling Street, 

MONTREAL.

ties or all onus Bittxkx.for February.
$8.70 for February. 

>rt ribs, 86.70 for , THEY CURE
All Dlneraesof the Stomach. Bowels, Bleed,

.and Urinary Organs, Net.j^-T TFTP! . i -ii ,

VICTORIA TEA WAREHOUSE, TORONTO,
IN ENORMOUS, COMPRISING 

Over SO Different Grades, Peri. 
ties and Mixtures, -

FROM 36c. PER LB. UP,
Pat up I* Quantities to Suit Pur

chasers.
Catties of 20 lbe. and over sect 

O. O. D. to any railroad station free.

for February. Lard, $&35 to id especiallycui ueu j. junru, 90.00 ix
$8.45 bid for Januaryanother six weeks the demand for a'good deal of 

UsefUfpItit an this side will he slack. English 
wheat, however, shows itself daily to be very 
pot* ; some has sold as low as 29s. per quarter. 
XV « are without advices enabling ns to state the 
amount of last week’s supply. The quantity of 
«otirand wheat fit transit on the 2nd Inst, showed 
no change, and was L975D00 quarters against 
I.81MOO on the 18th nit, and 2^20,000 on the cop 
responding date last year. The total quan
tity’ of wheat In eight on this contin
ent and in transit tor Europe on the 
16th nit. was 47,947,000 bushels, against 
64.27L060 last year, tod 43.170.000 three weeks ago. 
Mail advices to the 30th nit. state that the net 
importe of wheat and floor into the United King
dom from August 29th to November 13th, 1889. 
amounted to 3.854,198 qnu, against 4,568^29 qrs. 
last year ; and the total deliveries from farmers 
in the whole of the United Kingdom during the 
same time were computed to have amounted to 
1.879,644 qrs., against 1,080,118 qrs. last year, mak
ing the total supply in the above time 5,538,842 
ore-, against 5,648,445; qrs. In the corresponding 
period of the proceeding harvest-year, being a 
decrease of 114,603 qrs. in the first ten weeks of 
the harvest-year. The average price of 
home-grown wheat tira» far In the pre
sent season was 42s. Od. per quarter, 
against 48s. 7d. In the corresponding period last 
season. Continental advices show French mar- 
ketetoo have been quiet and easy early in the 
week, bat advancing at the close of it On Fri
day. the 19th ult., the up ward movement was be
coming general, and seemed likely to extend ; 
November was passing without mqrh Increase 
in formers’ supplies, which somevVit embar
rassed millers, who were low in stock. Spring 
com was everywhere firm. Marseilles was 
firm and more active for wheat At Bordeaux 
the purchases of local millers rapidly absorbed 

-arrivals, and the tendency remained firm 
for both wheat and flour. At, Nantes the 
trade was quiet but prices firm. À* Havre busi
ness was very quiet; red winter was quoted at 
48$. 6d- par 480 lbs. tree on rail The imports had 
again been smell, except at Marseilles, where 
$87.00$ quarters had arrived, principally Ameri
ca*. Algerian, aqd Danubien wheats ; at Havre 
salyOjMfiQuarters had arrived, and at Bordeaux 
16.300 quarters. At Marseilles th * stocks ih the 
docks had slightly decreased, and stood at 65,000 
quarters. The Belgian grain markets were 

but not activa Antwerp quoted 
Needy, red winter being worth

for F< 8IOOO IN GOLD. ^
1 No paid for a ease they will not enre oi 
dp, or 1er snjxjilng Impure or Injurious

for Hop Bitter» end try

dressing from 100 to 120 lba, and 
second-class, dressing not under 
ferlor not wanted.

to45A0 for
lhe-, with In- 40}c. for

A* yourSOtA forHIDHS, SKINS, AND WOOL.
Trade—Seems to have been somewhat better.
Hides—Prices have remained much ae before; 

dealers have been getting as many as they want 
at present figures. Cured have been quiet, but 
steady, with sales at 101c.
p CteLranim—Nominally unchanged 4t previous

Sheepskins—There has been no further ad
vance*, offerings have been large, end $1.40 to 
$140 the range for green : dry have been abund
ant, and usually ranging from $1.10 to $135.

Wool—Shows a further Improvement ; some 
lots of fleece have changed hands at 30c., which 
price would readily Jbe repeated, but holders are 
now not Inclined to accept it ; they usually ask 
33 to 35a. but can find no buyers at these figures 
just now. Super has been steady, and selling at 
30 to Ma; extra is worth from 34 to 36a

Tallow—Has shown no change ; offerings

them before you ue Other.
NEW YORK. » SooHs and Stationer# D. LC. to ae abeolute and Irreetetlble cure f 1

12 m.—Wheat, quiet and l um, tobacco and
.21 ; Milwaukee.

Send fox Cixgttlax.ill) for [STERBROOK’S E. T., A ToTola.Onl
SL241 tor January 
T. Corn, nominal EDWARD LAWSON,

KTCN AV TWW. niTVFIff

ipts^-Flour, 25,- STANDARDOatmeal per 196 lbe bush.; corn. bush.;
Commeal, small lota. ,000 bush.; SIGN OF THE QUEEN,346 bhlAbao FLOUR, by car-lots, to.A

Money to loan-in sums of $500 to
$10,000 and upwards. No commission os 

solicitors’ chargea Interest moderate. »>. 
MACLEAN, Manager Union Loan and Savings 
Company. 28 and 30 Toronto st,, Toronto 449-13
TtFONEY AT6} TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES

03 KING STREET EAST.Extra. RELIABLE«500,000 bush.; Chic 
akee, $1.23 to $1.21 
«frâ» ’, $124} tor Ja. 
Corn, sales, 60.000

r A SMA1

VARIETY
Spring wheat, extra THE CLIMAXGRAIN, LaK
Fan wheat, Na 1, per 60 lbe.“ Hn 4 “

. VriMU, NUCB, UV.VUU UUSIl.,
quiet. Tallow, 0}c. Dressed

have been considerable, and prices have remain
ed ns before, at 6 to 61c,

Quotations stand as follows Na 1 Inspected, 
choice, $10 to $10.50; No. 2 Inspected, $8 to $030 ; 
No. 3 inspected, $8 to $8.50 ; calfskins, green, li 
to 10a; calfskins, cured, 17a; calfskins, dry, none; 
ekeepekins, 70c. to $1.50 ; wool fleece, 30 to 31a; 
wool pulled, suprr, 30 to 31a; extra super, 34 to

All the Popular Styles id best cil
Red winter ............... ...................... no
Spring wheat, Na 1 ........................ 1 20

“ Na 3 Xil'.V.V.'.'."."."™ I 2
Oats (Canadian),per 34 lbe..„........ 0 34
Barley, Na 1, per 48 lbe..................... 0 96

“ Choice No.2,per 48 lbe.... 0 98
“ No. 2, per 48 lhs................  0 88
“ Extra No. 3...........................0 82
“ - No. 3...........................0 72

Pees, Na l per 80 lhe...................  0 70
Na 2, - ................-0 80

TRICES AT FARMER’S WASGONA
Wheat, fall new, per bush-..-....... $1 10
Wheat, spring, do..................... I 10
Barley. do. .............  0 75
Oats, do...............  0 36
Peas, , da x ............ 0 65
Rya da ............  0 87

commission. W. J. COOP! 25 Imj
Bank Buildings.ENGLISH MARKETS.

Beerbohm. MONEY TO LENDDca - A—London—Floating cargoes — Wheat 
nd nsalaa quiet and steady : cargoes on passage 
-wheat and maize, quiet. Mark lane Wheat 
nd maize, very quiet. Liverpool—Spot wheat, 
ISC live ; white Michigan, id. cheaper ; maize,

LIVERPOOL
D«a 8, * P.m.—Flour, 9s. M. to lia Od.; spring 
(heat, 8». ad. to 9s. 10d.; red winter,
>. 9<Lto 10a Id.; white, 9s. 3d. to $A lid.;club, 9À 
Jd. to IQs. **-. coiK. Se. 8}d.; barley, 5a 3(L; oats, 
I. 2d; pees, 7a; p$k, 67a 6d; bacon, 88*. Od. A 
k; bqef. 57a; laid, 45a 9d; tallow, Ha Od;

ON

FARM AND TOWN PROPERTY,
AT LOWEST RATES.

Particulars of J. TURNBULL, Mznsgei 
British Canadian Investment Company, Bel 
200. Toronto.

v t-v BiAj extra auper, » to 
U to 12}a; tallow, rough. Including wads, caps, reloadable shelte, and set 

of reloading tools—barrel decarbonized steel— 
as safe and accurate as a gun costing five times 
the price.
Reed the Following Teatlpeulsls:

Stewarttown, Not. 19,1880. 
Chaa Stark. Esq.: _

Dear Sir,—The Climax gun that I bought of 
you a short time ago proved satisfactory in 

‘ and I have no hesitation in re
hose guns to anyona I have killed 
j yards by actual measurement, 
lt takes a superior gun to do that 

Yours truly.

For Sale by all Stationery

GOLD AND HOW TO MAKE IT.BY TELEGRAPH.
Book of Secrets contains over 400, MONTREAL.

Dec. 8.—Floor—Receipts, 1.480 bhlA To-day 
is a holiday and business is at a standstill No 
sales were reported on ’Change, and quotations 
unchanged superior extra at $6.60 to $6.70 ; 
extra superfine at $536 to $5.60 rfancy at *5.40 ; 
spring extra at $5.40 ; superfine at $5.16 to $5.25 ; 
strong bakers' at $6.00 to $630; fine at $4.40 
to $4.50; middlings at $S.75to *4.65; pollards 
at $3.50 to $3.70 - Ontario bags at $2.65 to $2.76 ; 
city bags, delivered, at $3.25 to $3.30. Bar
ley at 65 to 77a Oatmeal, Ontario,at $L40to$4.45. 
Rye at 87 to 90c. Oats at 31 to 36a Peas, receipts, 
850 bush, at 82 to 83a Commeal at $3 to $3,10. Corn 
at 60 to 61a In bond, to arriva Canaan wheat 
No. 2 white winter at $L20 to $1.21 ; No. 2 red 
winter at $1.22 to $1.25 ; Na 2 spring at $1.25 to $130. Butter-Western at 11 fo HJlSSnoar- 
eska at 33a; Brockville at 17 to 19a; MdMs- 
burgat 19 to 21a; Eastern Townships at 20 to 22a; 
creamery at 24 to 27a Cheese at 12 to 13a, aasord- 
Ingto 'quality. Lard at 12 to 12}a for paila 
Pork—Heavy mess at $18.05 to $17.25. Hama 
uncovered, at 12} to 10a Bacon at 10 to 11a 
Ashen firm ; pots at $6.15 to "" ”

money easily, honestly and qi
required.
et paid, 50 cents, or S for $L 
catalogue. Liberal terms to 

MONTREAL NOVELTY
stamp MANITOBA BRANCH.

Particulars of ROSS, KTTJ.AM Sc HAGGART, 
Solicitors, or A. F. McNAB, General Ageat, 
North Main street, Winnipeg. ■ 

Mootroal.QuAP. O. Box 1120.ducks at
and I conaiiDressed hogs, per 100 lb*. AUCTION SALEBeef, hind-quarters, per 100 lbe*, i&aolia.Stewart.Mutton, by carcase, per 100 lba

Chickens, per pair...
Ducks, per pair....... .
Geese, each........... .
Turkeys, each........
Butter, pound rolls.. 

Da large rolls... 
Da tab dairy...., 

Eggs, fresh", per dos. 
Potatoes, per bag....

Toronto, Novr$8,1810.
Mr. Chaa Stark :

Dear Sir,—I have out open the barrel of ti 
“ Climax ” Gun, and find the material ts be sr 
cisely the same as the Snlder-Enflelds as used B
---- A-----* - — n Volunteers, which for quality an

nal to genuine twist I have all 
with 3 drachms of powder and 1 

shot, with the following-results :■ 
In a target 8x7 inchee at fifty yard ddered good shooting for$50 gus*7 

E. Bird, Gunsmith, *
251 King street east, Toront 

-- —AS been engaged in the maaufoctsu 
for thirty-five years, 
ill express the “ Climax " Gun $b any ai 
i receipt of $6.50.

KAOKA !lUMtllB MSIto ÀNHANL WRITES:.
I have used j 

JiMsi’i Fluid leetj
for a considerable 1 
time It Is the heat, 
muscle - former 11 
have ever tried. It 1 
is .pleasant to the! 
taste and there is no, 
trouble about ita di-1 
gestion.

received instructions to tried the
ION on the south part oflies, per bbL A GREAT SUCCESS!Con. of Barton (1 miles south ations, per

Tomatoes, per bus 
Cabbage, per doz. 
Ceiety, per doz, .. 
Turnips, pet bag. 
Carrots, per bog.. 
Beets, per bag .... 
Parsnips, per bag
Hay. per ton....... ,
Straw, per ton....
Wool, per lb.........
Com, per dos... „

DECEMBER 21st Pronounced by all the very best table beverage
• " ever discovered.

w sold by all respectable grocers throughout 
lada ana the United States from Chicago to 
lifax. Cheaper, more palatable, and nourish- 
than either tea or coffee.

40 and 50 Thoroughbred100 lbs.Dressed iws, very choice animals.are quoted at $£25 to ; 
s, while Jobbing lots

------- td fowls are In grea
turkeys at 6 to 8a; chickens at 5 to 
at 4 to 6a: ducks at 6 to 8a per IK I 
at 20 to 21a for limed, and plokl 
26a for fresh peeked.

for car EDWARD HANLAN(Signed)lots to
pedigrees can be had on aad pnblishedTHE KEY MAIL,proprietor, John Boultbrô,7a; gee«e every'hàrÏ’kIs'JAMES SOMERVILLE, Company, at

CET À10 CEMT PACKET AMD TRY IT f King and Bay str
i UNTtNQ, Maaaginc*2 Church street.
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